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Tampan ·charged With .Murder
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-Male Choir

Sing~

·

_At Mt. Tabor Baptist

·
There was an _inspiring program Sunday a fternoon · ~as the m ~1 ~ ~ choir compo_sed of, from left to right,
at 1\It. T ab~ r Rapbst. Church. The, program wa s made
l.ha r!es . D ~ ·.-_~~ •. R o:tvrt Dans, T.. eroy Edwards, Harold
up of mu sical selections. Appearmg on the program
Baumer, Heiiry J.ohnson, Benjamin Reeves, Jessie Pitt-
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Churc~ · Sunclay
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Black Students
Set Meeting

------.:

COURTHOUSE

CAPERS

34, 1325 Scott St., Apt. A, said that
ST. PETERSBURG Black
an unidentified suspect forced
procedures . results 'from lack of
high school and Jr. high sehoul
THE, ABORtriON ·MILL & RING,
open a window of her home
"
proper care received by the patistudents from schools througho•Jt
. PART III
Mrs. Christine Williams, 26, 3602
Wednesday afternoon, opened a
For the .past three weeks Wf:
ent following the operation.
the city will be meeting at the In20th St., Apt. 84, told police that
locked door from the inside and
have been discussing what goes
Many mills lack adequate spa\!e
stitute of Black Unity, 1510 16th
her sister's boyfriend struck .her
entered . A T.V. set and diamond
·into the operating of the- -'!Abor- for ·sufficient cots upon which
Street· South, on Sunday, March
Tuesday afternoon with his fist. _ring totaling $510- were reported
..tion ->Mill &- Ring,'' we talked patients can recline for at least 19th. The meeting, organized by
The assault occurred at 22nd St.
missing.
aoout :ttse ~people' responsible for~ an -hour or -so -after the operation . Linda Leaks, -education cOordinBuffalo Avenue .
its•- J!Uccess; 'if· you could •call it · Also, pecause of the ever-present a tor of the Institute of Black and
Raymond Green, 25, 2401 13th
A police report revealed that
' that, It would be wise tp remem·
ri~!c of detention, it is necessary
Unity, was called because of what
Ave.,
Apt. B., reported a T.V.
Mrs. Tina Ruth Felton, 19, 220
ber the .:.iluties- of the !Secretary,
to· require abortion patients to
Miss Leaks described as the conPalm Alley, was a s s a u I t e d set, valued at $125, missing from
manager , _:·the- ~era,. ' -etc. To~ leave the mill at the earliest postinuing crisis in education faced
Wednesday night with a fork by his residence Wednesday evenin€. · ·
~ay; let's talk about the fees, · and
sible moment after tbe completion
by Black· students.
A ·scre:wdriver w.a s used .to pry
an unidentified man. The incident
open the rear door of his home .. ·
. th'e . after-,care_ of the patient, o~ of the ~ opt!t!ation. While the patient -- The meeting which begins at
occurred on Ola · between Amelia
where entry was _gained.
,lliould::;.I;:t!~aY - vtctim?
.
. : is restini', · frequently another
12 noon, will feature an African
··
and Park Avenues.
An ,unidentified burglar broke
;pa~ient i,s ~ing prepared ancJ dance . group fro~ the Harambee
, ; ~- ,r.om~ll•-:Wb9 ..gGes ''tQ --an abor;
' into ,ll set of cabinets Tuesday · ·
Club at St. Petersbq'rg Jr. Col':tionist,'a offfue::-'i.s'; not ,in the .. sanre"· :aborted. The ;patient is usually admorning inside -an office at Bex. ~j~;o~psy:c~qlogj_cal .pos!~_i.on_. as_ · -vi~d to go· home ana rest .for ~t
lege as well as .educatinnal workley's Bar-B-Q, 2113. Main St., and : ja · pa~t;, callin_g . 'on -a ilegttimate:
least ~ week. The fact that thts
~hon!l . ·T.-.,.vo films about Malcolm
removed $250 in cash. The - bur- ~
·')!rl{f:lti~oner ·· ~ ~yen a -WJ_>ma~__ advice is often ignored lies .partX will a~o be shown along with
Officers L. D. Williams, and
.abo\it- !to 'DI~~ "111 ·i:asb pu~hase - ly in the necessity for · many films concP.rninrr U.S. involve- c: E . Hartzner responded to · a glary was reported by the owner, Willi~m Bex_ley.
__ .
- Jh ._:a .·sl!op;· :Al~Jlough sh~ . "payS .._ aborted ·women 1q ·keep _the opera
m~>nt in the Innn-C:hina war.
call e-arly Tuesd!iY morning confee," she i!, ··in a very ·real sense
tion a secret, and also in ·their
Wnrkshons schednl"!d frir th..
cerning a burglary alarm at the
~ ~pp)Icarit ' for a 'favor. ·E'spe- - frequent economic necessity to re~~mrlav mP.Ptin~t will neal with
residence of Grant B. Brinson,
cially i$--'this· true if .this is .her
turn to _employment quickly. lgStucfl'"t R.l~lrt5, Druor... f'<lnit~lism
62, 2602 21st Ave . Upon their arflrsLe~i;!ence with :an . !!,b9rti_
on" .- · ·norance and over confidence ma~
a11d R'lcio;m, and the Neeof for
rival William McKinley J..ofton,
)s~.;-: s~i J«!_pns~ii~s_.~ber ~II _!-()·' be: -, also; :be factors b_l~olved. .
• . Students to Orga!lfze. Wor-kshop 21, was ;, apprehended by the inRobert S. Stradley, 33, 8003 ~
. e~.t!em.~ n~ '\~e,~ ~tuabon - ~~nt', -:: ,_~Ill pers~n~el _'futeract. With: taXI .lJ;!aders will ir:tclt.ide Willie Mattvestigating officers as be 11tGrovewood, reported the theft of ..,
- ff; _'nof. ;ip~l!per;a,!:r,S!'e . fee~s- ;t~at_;_ 'dp.v;e~s. DrlVlng, - -~.cab IS often. ,_ bf''Ys, Boca :Ci~J<a Black Studel!t _ ·tempted to -flee, with a portable
his '64 Chevy WedneSday morn· ··
aqe-,_ia _Jn·'t_!i!.:orlly~·-p1ac~- s~e...Jt~w~ ·- 'stropgly competitive occupation Umon; Cedric Stafford, Boca. Ct- T.V. set, ft:om a broken side wining. The .auto, parked at Howard -.
,- ivhere .-, $Y--:11eill- _solution to .,,her' .. and the experienced cab drivex: ega · student; Connie Tucker, vicedow of 'the house. The set is valand ·swann, was worth $100.
~blenf::'&m;:be (~d; :Sbe\Ja!so is _, .is .quick -to detect a good 'stand."' president Institute of - B lack Unity,
ued at ' $150-:
"
Mrs. ·Thelma Brown, 45, ·2608
well·a-ware
· of
't.J!_e · illegjllity
accounts
and, Ernest Berrian,
17th Ave., .said that an .unidentit!.L
,
•
•
u. , .of..thiL . Thi's ~ also
.•· , for the fact
, St. Peters:otis J. Wil1'1ams, 41, 2008 .:24.tb
.
·and '.wis
bm:g ~r. College.
fled
w.nole':.;proeeaare_
,
.
"dd_..sems,
and · that women. leaving "'an abortion·
.
Ave. , owner of .22nd St . sun d ry.
. d man f reached
h
,., into. the·- open.
. •, to exacerbate her tlrUi1t-rt en .- ·
ist's office olten find taxicabs
·
Wl~ ow ;o
er ,o Bwck, par~.
2927 22iJd St., reported the sundry
' conflie~d •ego.' The .abortionist .arid seemingly waiting for . fhem. 'ln
~Workers
bm:glarized -early Tuesday- morat 20?1 E. 23rd Ave.; Wedn~~~-;
his ~~nth·, staff .are .~ell ·.a)Vare
fact, the mill operators usually
~ng. Fifty dollars in .quarter.s
mornmg and took her --.plll'Se ~."niit
of her -atiXietY;.. fear and guilt.~,;
insist that ample' cab fare be paid
and dinres were taken from -a doln
puts·e contained $225:so iil ~ash-!-_
'Pbe 'abQxtionis_t; _ uglike . :a : ..phy-· ... to his -rece
_ ptionist in advance so
hin
d
d t
· d · and other valuable totaling ·-$275:'75~. f' . ORL·• ,...,DO. _ About 30,000
mac e, an -~'an un · e ermine
.
.
,.
slcian-that, there ~an be no delav in the migrant.t\.H farm workers became
·,
tte.s an d other
·
Willie · H_agim, 25, . 3o.17 -E· • Je;__n"'.~-. in ".p rivate
-. _-practice;
· · eim : IX
amount of c1gare
~
his own ho.u rs.
patie11t's departure from the mill . eligible . Friday for year-round
1ua ble_s were repor.
·
t ed missmg.
· · . . st.,_· s~;d
_u_•'n -.·
' ___ It- Is · con_venttona_
. l
va_
... th11_t an un_1'de'n· t1' f1'eg ·n
-~
pr.a;t.i ce •.;to; ope_r~~ 1!- mill .from
. Gohtinued ·next week-See you group health insurance under the - An unidentified --suspect .-entered attacked him .on the street at , N,;,U
abOut .10:00 &:Jn. to 4:00 -,p.m. <o:p
later. . .
first such plan in ,FloridS~- coverthe residence of Mrs. Rena Cart~
22m;l '!Wd .E . '28th·. Ave., - ea;Ii'r
Fridays :a'nd Saturdays_-tile ~:tempt) . . " ·
ing seasonal workhs. The Florier, ·607 E. 7tl;l -Avenue !Tuesday 1.'!turs<!~Y ·mornil!g ·,and :struck}~~qa.i!
of IJ)pi!r atiohll •js ·si>eedeii ' pp 'for .
:da Fruit '· and Ve.,.etable Associaafternoon. A table model T.V. set
on the head With ·a -steel ~P.I
- ~!1"';
. the .-dual ~asCJns 1:or the :frequenc"" .
e _• ·. 1\Vt_
...
-Ce .IVOr e
tion said ~he program
is possivalued at -:$40 was reported missThe suspect 'i:ook "$28 in : c&Sh ·#gm~ ·
'· of ,-p~day.~l'and - tbe'--~c~im~ :~e
lftl - ~..I ·. - ·
ble now .because of .a new coming.
·
his left pocket. and fled· :m.-: ib.-~.
-~~tientjbas ~t:_o remain in '-¥<1
tr.JID .
puter sy-stem that will enable
Calvin Lanier, 19, 203 ·w. Franunknown direction. -: · - -·; -·~::-~
r~co\rer over Saturaay ' and -Sun·
MIA:J\11-Divorce is an unhappy member-growers to keep track
cis, Apt. 6, said that an unidentiAn eight traf:k . sterll<J playei:; _-~
£1--._y, The -number of ab6rfions
fact of life which attorneys have
&f the . highly mobile workers fied subject entered his apart- ladies' ..sw.eatet: :and .eight; -~:.:
. N~ormea .daily In ' 8 mill is con.-- traditionally claimed as their own eligibility.
ment Wednesday evening through
all valued . at . $69, wer.e bk~~~
- t' --. gent .- first_· l!P 0 n 'the efficiency . profitable . domain . ..But furniture
a .front window and took clothing Wedrresday morning from .· ,a ' ~69J.
· r·" the doqf!or's' te'~ique; second· ·a alesman George 'Burch is tapping
worth $89. The suspect attempted
Toyota lrelonging . to Mrs. ;V-elma _
'-· pn ,.the r-efficleney of his .assle• .the ·market with his do•it•yourself· married for the ·past '80 years.
to carry -a stereo set down the· :Elizabeth -Do~glas, 30, 3501 E.
f ..,ts end ' thirdly, on the number
divorce forms.
"I wish everybody· would stay
rear steps, but was scared off by .29th Ave. -The -a uto was parked ~
r" recovery cot!' be ean,:provide.
married," he said, "but they
a next door neighbor.
at ·E. Cass and N . Jefferson · S&i-.
""'ruly expert abortion ·apecj.al~
The Florida Constitution -gives
don't. So . . "
Mrs. -. Margaret Mary Harrison,
when _-the theft took place'.
' ·· > take the least time, perfQrmevery man and woman the right .
-:-------------~__::..__ ___:__ _ _ _:..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:__~_:_.....;..__;;
-"
' ' the entire operation 'in from- , to represent themselves in, court.
, ._"l!e -tO ·fi.ve minutes. -:'This time
and Burch is milking that · rig~t
,· ~s not-. ~elUde that consumecJ in for
it'• worth.
r --·msla-.b:r:ahaving, ·acrubbJng .and
His
American
Legal Forms, ·
,- - ~,~will the t-affected 'parts, which
. tasks- •are · usUally ~rforme(;) hy Inc,. will -provide -all the .legal
the "nurle'~ In «ttendance. Stich forms necessary for obtaining a
eJ,emellt~ ~ ,. . .tfo techniques, :divqrce; .or, ·under Florida law.
248~3733
which ·are ·-mandatory in good hos- "dissolution of marriage."
'
B
urch's
·forms
cost
'$100,
plus
:$4
·
pital pl'actiee, · 'are ·often- omitted
. Jn til!!' :int~rest of ·speeding up op- aales · tax, and come · complete
with .a guarantee ·that "if the ~i ·
erations and increasing ~~e D@'s
voroe· shOuld not go . through . .
· profits. The patient 1a often _ready
through any fault of the form, I
to leave ·the' office :a 'half hout
:after she enters;: In ,a large mid- -will' return Ute full purchase price
·
~ol'tfon!St .in- .of the ,form.". .
western city, ,
SHOP EARLY FOR
·SPECIALS. .
formed a · probatiOn ·"officer that
-$100
price
tag,
he
says,
isThe
he had ,performed as -many a<J·
. 3 PARTS
LARGE FRESH EGGS
LYKES WIENERS
forty-fiv.e· abortions pn .saturdays. · less than ' one--othird of the -miniTURKEY
WINGS
IN CARTON
He "'estimated that •some expert . mum ·attorney fee recommended
by:
the
Florida
Bar
Associati~.
'lh.
abortion : ~clallst.s -operate on
·Tb.e -~year-()ld father says any
four thousand to ftve 'thousand
SPARE RIB TIPS
CLOROX ·BLEACH
women per year. ''Medical men are - :p!rson -who wants out of marriage
FRESH BAKING HENS
eptirely In ~ment that one of _ can cut the 'knot for .even less

Assaults

Burglaries

Thefts

Migrant
·EiigibleFor;Health Plan

5 ';H'. Se ·•

and .

'\i'Daap,

o··

c
W ks

.:1
_1

- Or

Rfl fRONT Gl8t£1f

..n

& P:A:CI:A,G£ · :STORE

3918 29th St. tor. Buffalo Avenue
Phone
BEAD THIS! ·READ TBIS!
READ !liS!
'"Come In Early and Gel ·f.be :Best".
W:E :DELIVER • WE SELL AMERICAN EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
Full-line of Cups, Pols, Pie Pans, ·Cake Pan5, Pudding :Pans, Etc._.
TRESE.

an

45c

the gt:eate~. dangers -;Jn .abortion

AU'O INSURANCE
Before ud alter -.. aeeldea&
. :UDI 'MarlOII S&ree&
,PIIoae !!3-SSSl .

BUSlRESS LEASES

AVAILABLE

FOR RENT
-Clean Painted
Houses
Phone 251-1645

AT

TAMPA PARI
S~ROPPIHG CEMTEB
NEBRASKA .:\T SCOn'
FOR

B~SONABLE

.,
.. , _

RATES

PHONE:

229~1845
.
. . ..,
~

'

.

- ; ·~

thaq: :itte price of' his -forms by
·excerpting -the forms from the
lawbooks just .as he did.
On Jan. 23 be ran an ad for his
ser-vice in the local ·-newspapers
and American Legal Forms was
in buainess.
.Burch says his divorce form
business now commands as much
time as the furniture ·sales and
hoids even.. greater promise. The
profit motive was his sole reason
f o r printing the do-it-yourself
forms, since be's been happily

.

lh: SSe

I TO 6 LBS.

(Not frozen)

SUNNYLAND
SMOKED SAUSAGE

lh· 79c

.12 oz. pkg. 49c
l)j. 29c .

SMOKED BACON SKINS

LYKES PURE LARD

I lb. .pkg. 29c:
FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER

lh. 65c
FRESH TURKEY TAILS

lh. 29c

lb. 39c

FRESH PORK HAMS

LARGE FRYERS

CHINITO RICE

Each 98c

GaL 79c
REG. 89c

LEAN OXTAILS

lh. 45c

Daz· 49c

lh. 79c:

NORTHERN TISSUE

2 rolls 25c:
FACTORY PACKED SUGAB
With $5 or more order

5 lh. bag 69c
TREND WASHING POWDER

. 2 large boxes 45c
.FRESH SMALL ·-PIG FEET

lb. 39c
LARGE CAN MILK

3 large cans 59c

3 lb. bag 49c
~5 or More Order
Specials Good Friday, Saturday and MOnday, March 17, 18, and 20

~
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Local Black Attorneys Give. Views
Of National Black Confab-

Hero Of Lindsay's Vote In ·Black
r By

Precincts Was A Bus

SANDY MONDINO
Senfulel I!olltlcal Editor

... r·

The

hero of Mayor John V.
Lindsay's sweeping victory In the
predominantly . black precincts of
Hillsborough County was a hard·
worldrig bU. · .drlyer named Na·
thanlel Bunts.
·
Bunts is not a college graduate,
and · basically unknoWn "down·
tov.
by the professional poll·
ticos. He is active, however, In
ihe Belmont-Jackson H e i g h t •
ar"_"~ as president of the Engle·
r:ommunity Civic Club. Co'l·
6:
I highly-principled and an
· avi~ chur~h~gqer, ~unts hearl.; a
~ivic . club that operates
around for improvement , - .e
Belmont-Jackson Heights area.
When he makes a decision, his
iollowers follow because they
know it is for the advancement
of his race and not for any "other
reason.
Bunts felt early that the only
candidates in the Presidential race
tha:t he could lend his support to
were Lindsay, McGovern, Hum-

v·

'"· · NATHANIEL BUNTS

Driv~er

phrey or Chisholm. "I introduced
him to Mayor Lindsay early," said
C. Blythe Andrews, Jr., head of
Lindsay's black county organization. " But he wouldn't commit
himself until he studied the pro·
grams of the other three. Then
he called me and told me that be
felt Mr. Lindsay was the best
candidate for black people and
wanted to work for him."
A ~ d e w s said he appointed
· Bunts precinct coordinator for tho
Lindsay campaign in the county
and the outstanding job performed
showed up in Tuesday's results.
"The simple fact is that this
man's knowledge of politics and
organization at the precinct ·level
amazed everyone on the Lindsay
campaign team. Some of his ideas
will be used in the other primaries Mr. Lindsay wm run in be·
cause the funds weren't available
to employ them in Florida."
Bunts took the accolades accorded him in stride . He said he
personally felt good about the resuits though Lindsay lost, because he had done well the . job
assigned to him. He noted that
. there must be precinct organt·
zation by any candidate, and that
the candidate bimself must be attraCtive to black voters. "You
can't just say ' Mr. so-and-so' is
supportin.g ·a candidate anymore
in the black commtmity and think
blacks are going · to vote for that
candidate," Bunts said. "You've
got to organize at the grass-roots
level for your man, then work
constantly for him, doing the right
things . at the right time. One million ' dollars could have been spent
for Wallace in the black community and blacks would still . have
vot~d for a more attractive candi. date to the black cause." .

;..~

PAGE THREB

---------------------------

The first national black conven·
tion held last weekend in, Gary;
Indiana was witnessed by over
5,000 people including two Tam·
pa lawyers , Atty. Arthenia Joyner
Atty . Warren Da-wson.
Both lawyers felt the confab
was a historical and a serioull
occasion. " It was the first time

and

Belmont Heights
Woman Molested

blacks from all over the country
got together for the purposes
of doing something political,"
said Dawson .
Dawson said the convention was
history in the making and the par- ·
ticipants agreed on what blacks
wanted and what had to be dona·
to get these things accomplished,
The convention was held at a
predominantly black high school,
Continued on Puge 20

A city of Tampa police report revealed that a thirty-seven
year old Belmont Hts . woman
was criminally _ molested early
Wednesday morning in the bedroom of her· home after the susJAMES YOUNG
pect broke into the north side
window of the bedroom where
Bunts also noted that Senator
she and her husband were asleep.
Jackson sponsored an anti-busing
The woman said that ~he was
am.e ndment to the Constitution,
awakened by a man slowly pulland Senator Muskie ·-made the
mistake early of writing off a ing the cover from the left side
of her bed, she screamed, and
black as
possibility for running
her husband started to get up
with him as a vice-presiliential
but ·the man stated " keen your
candidate. " Blacks don't forget
mouth shut, I've got .a gun." He
things such as this, and becaus·e
then said that he was a dope
big-names in the black commu- addict and needed money. She
nity are backing . these men
told him that she didn't have any,
ATTY. ARTHENIA JOYNER
means nothing to the grass-roots
but · her husband gave hiim his
black voter," he added.
.wallet containing $i.l.
' ·
The suspect, who was referred ,
When asked about a loc~l daily . to by the woman as soft-spoken
Wednesday writing: '.' Lind's .a y
and . very polite, ,then forced
picked up much of his momentulll her husband into a closet and
Mrs. Ethel Mae Williams, 28,
from the support of Hillsborough
propped a chair against the door
was arrested early Tuesday mor·
County Community Action Agenknob. Mter criminally molest- ning and charged with aggravated
cy director Bob . Gilder," Bunts
ing her, he let her husband out , assault, after she shot judge
quipped, " I thought he was with
of the closet, and exited through
James Broner, 20, 2503% 17th St ..
· Mr. Muskie? He· certainly · wasri't the front ' dQor leaving it open.
at 1116 Orange St.
.
· with us."
The woman· further sa-id that
Mrs. Williams said that Broner
the
suspect
had
•omething
in
hds
- The fact- that Llndsay l.ost badly
snatched her out of her . brotherin th~ white community and state- hand whic1h a1p]>Cared to be an
in-law's car at the Orange St. ad·
wide- didn't seem to phase Bunts . . icepkk.
dress, and started beating her.
· "If an - attractive · candidate to
She managed to get' away and
warned him to stop beating
blacks loses, so be it .. At le.a st
or .she would shoot him. Broner
we have registered our protest
st£lfted
toward her, she :. fired a
as a minority against the likes
warning shot with a .22 . calioer
-----------~__;_
.
-, .
A twe nty-QDe year old man ·revolver but he .continued to ad·
was charged. this week wi1Jh first .. vance on ·her. A second shot was .
degree murder in the f,atal- ·shootfired strikin~ hini in the upper
ing of Johnny Gilbert, 25, on
left side . .She. then placed him into
Saturda.y Februat'y 1!2.
the ·car to carry him to .the hos·
Mickey Williams, ::u; 131 Kirby,
pi tal, but it failed - to s~art. · An
was arrested and charged witJh
ambulance arrived at the scene
the slaying of Gilbert in hU8
and transported both .of ·them to
Open Daily
Tampa · General Hos#tal i>here · '
front yard at 405 E. Ross Ave.
Apt. 4. Investigating offit:ers
the arrest was made.
Friday Til
learned that Williams &hot GH- bert 'after an argument about
a woman. Gilbert was reportedly just · stand(ng by looking at
~hooting
Williams when he shot him in the
Mrs.
Joyce
Annett~
Cotriey, 20,
upper chest with a .22 caHber
1223 ·Burden Ct., received a gill]..:
pistol after
briaf exchange of
-shot wound in the left leg Wed·
words.
nesday night · after an argument
Gilbert was pronounced dead with two other women · at her
in surgery a few minutes after • residence.
- -his a~·rival at Tampa General
The pair, Mrs. Edith · D. Un·
HoS{Pital. W<ill liams iS being held derwood, 25, and Mrs. Joyce H.
in the County Jail without bond. Corbett, 27, who are sisters, left
of Wallace and others like him." the house and returned ~ith pis·
in their possession. Mrs. Cot·
_ Working closely with Bunts at tols
ney hit _at Mrs. COrbett, but hit
the precinct level . were Mr~> . the other sister instead. · At that
Bunts, James (Rev.) Young and time, both sisters fired ·at Mrs.
Clarence Bostick. Young is ·one
Cotney, with a ·shot coming ·from
of the most popular· men alon_g a· .22 caliber pistol fired ·by )1rs.
the 22nd Street (College Hill . Underwood striking Mrs/ - Cotney
Homes) area and Bostick i~ in the leg. ' The sisters were .ar·
widely-known iil the West Tampa rested and charged with
gravated. assault.
area.
'
•j

a

Woman Charged
With . Assault .

__- ·

her

Man Charged With
First D~gree. :Murder

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
.'

'4712 N.. A.RM.ENIA ·

Open ~aily
9-6 -.
9-6 . Friday Til 9
(FORMERLY 1008 E. HILLSBOROUGH)

/BOX SPRING
~~q MATTRESS

$34.50

holh pieces

UNBEATABLE BARGAIN
PIECE

7

::~~PBED$129

• Sofa Bed With Matching Chair
• 2 End Tables • 2 Decorator
Lamps • Choice of Colors
• · Cocktail Table

9

"Sisters Arr.esied
.After

WALNUT CONSOLE

STEREO

Only

$79.00

-4-PC. MODERN WALNUT

8-E.DROO:M SET

Complete

WITH LARGER SELECTIONS ·AND PLENTY OF FREE STO.RE

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT

WHERE

YOUR ALWAYS FIND JUMBO BARGAIHS -- APPLIANCES DINETTES .
STEREOS -- BOX SPRINGS AND
ETC. AT EQUALLY LOW
i

ag-

$99.00·

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT HAS MOVED
To A Bigger And · A Better Location
SIDE PARKIHG.

a

.EMPIRE- PAINT
~
co.
MANUFACTURING

3418 E. 7th Avenue

PHONE

24l-2301
PAINT' SALE 2°0 pe~ gal.··
TAMPA, FLA.

INTERIOR 8r EXTERIOR · LATEX· OR OIL
WHITE AND COLORS
.
· One coat covers moil surfaces!
Liaseed Oil OUTSIDE · WRITE . . . . .... . ..

. -.:A. Seathtei-Bu11etht ~blished

rAGE ·POUR

eftl'7 Tue.:. ~~

---------------------------------------------:back the clock on racial progreSS
- - __ ·fkwifla ~ · ·
;at 1hia ..tage -of the game. There
ls J)io time for a secODd ReC:on-

- ~m-.-.~u:!Jfetlft

F.rt -:Get 8oth Editions

Greater Frindship
Emma ud 35th Street

lheneur Baptist
1m ~eett 8trtN!t

. :Rev. .R. Jeus, .Palor.
atruction ·· Era.
:Rev. M. ·M. ·MWTBY, Pastor
S . . S. began at 9:~ .. W:ith the
P.0115'.may< 'coiJ.tinue to reflect
S. S. began at 9: 4i5 . with .the
Stmt. · and all ' te'arllm · at 1ihci!'
Supt., Dea. L. Mills in · cllarge.
tbe ;riew that black citizena join
~ -nery" ~dai ami 'Frioay b1
~- 'Morning III"'Nihijl at :m ~ wj!lll
TBe
lesson·
was
:reviewed
by
the
.
-whitea 'in · ~ing apins.t bu.ing.
J'lMida SeJJtibel Tampa B1illetin l'ubtile &acoru; in. cllarge . The men
putor. Mol"Iling vrorShi\'P ~
tidaiml .;Co, 7217 'Tweftoty F'II'St Avenue, ·NQ , one arpe8 that bus:iq ia
ami jun+or -~s am .111'0. ' .,
at u. TM. _pastor delivered '!De .
-l'ulpa, :Florida :J360l,. · ·
. · Jiomethi~ ·moat people ~ ·wa»t message. The No. 2 choir 1md· .ushe'ris Mil ·serve. !liT. j . P. H~i'• m ·i!p~. ·
.
.
·t.o ·wish upon· h.is child_-; but where
Sunbeam ushers F-erved an day .
·c. aLYTIIE A:MD~ws
The ju~ 'Cimir will ha~ -re·it is 'the best tool for elim.inaling
Evening ~WQTship began at -ti .
.Fouow ,.Od Publisher
boorml 'tfmigirt . . ~-- ~ident
r-acial ' segregation, .North o.r
The ,pastor delivered the message.
is a-sting all members_h p.IRI!Ie .
Easter
rehearsal
was
held
durSouth,
it
must
be
:employed
until
C. BL'YTIIE ANDREWS, .IL
he ;pl'esetlt et 1:10. . Ml · ·dl!ier
ing the B'ru ho1u;..
.
hciuaing patterns ·are hroken.
Encuctu Editor
addrities · rr.em~an die· .sa~ne. SawWednesday night, Nu. ?- ehok'
We ·are proud to say that black
SIMON JOBNSON
rehearsal
:and Thursday · mght• . -. . day the ·mtstM ~s ~ng ;all
newspapers ·aero&$ the · coun-try)
~;'hoir:s alild ·'ftSbers ~ .aecom-·
'Y.Iee 'Prelildea-.;~roduCCIIJIII
No. il. c•h oir rehear<~>a<l. Sunda,~ ~
representiug the . .sic Yiew.a .Of . s, ·:the No. 2 'Je'h er .ooal'd is_,s:pca- . pa.e y . him ., Onunuo:it'Y · ~
AoSB ·.CJUrKu.ni:LD
tist 'Chure.h om Jclla · at s: :Rev. ·
their readers, are 'by and large
sorlng a King ::nd .Queen oonYtee ·Pr.eatjleD&.:socleQ
both pro-bmmg
tool .o f ' dctest at the cllurcih. 'PleaSe ~OJBe ' .Cummings is pii:Ster. · B.e~
the
·a nd ·111mt-im:-'
·· · ·
... JUIIMr.t ·· JACOBS
segregatiOil imd fully · ·aware of
Gl!lt ~nd witness this .great cant1ct__·~~dive~
test
..
Mrs.
C.
Harris
is
the
directhe . politics .and l"aciimt - at play
'~·MB
here.
lt- is p~liful •that llhe Sen- . tor. Visito~ are Wt!lcome.
-leooad ClMa 'POfilbile liPid :et Tampe.
: 3402 E. Delelill .An . .
tinel-Bulletin inust .adm:i·t · tlaa.t in ' ·
.llkx1da
Rev. a: 'Riililmima, ~a!!.tor
our beloYed :stat~ .of Florida_,
· Nrs. L · Ow~ns, lt~ort<>.r
:Rev. .lames !ScaliUing, PaStor
'8 UBSCIIIPll10N :RATES .
.
dock ·w aa turn~d hack Tuesda.y
Lt!Si
SlllldtW '.s ,services -were io·, t 1.a per .) 'UI 18M edl&ioD. .llrs.
·
~liza}leth
Wlmeheatl,
'Rept.
·a nd racism. ·. till ·J»l'ewili.
spirln~ ,be,gi.m:iiug . wifJa S.S. Tbe
tu.tO' .,_-. _,_, ~ edlUeae
S. S. J>eg'an at 1>0 \\itm -'llhe Supt.

m

as ..

*k

Macecllllii

the

-· -·

I .

./ '

As

.

' :····

'

,a S~ntinel columniSII: · pre·

as/ ,'

=«lkted hi F ·elm:aary, George Cprley W 'allace.; :a ahrewd' j,oUttidan,

milk~ the <emOtional busing issue
' .f or ev,ery 'VOte it ·'1'V11S · worth · and
ca·r .tied dle atate of f\lorida -in an
·IJnpl'eCedented lam:lslid~.
·
k itJ unlik-ely thllf ~r•. W nUace
. or 'tb~ Cangrea,s are gOing _·to be .
able . to haxnsfriAg the l e ~ e "' a I
eourts an 'the use of Jbuaing to
elimina'te ill~l r.acial :sqrqa·tion 'b. · :public, -schools. Separate
:lnlt -equal ec:h'OOhi · were never
'r.eality in this' country, and s~gre
~- }iou&ing patt1tems . make integrated 'S~hooi'S a remote p0SQ•
bility. The . courts . know thi-,
which i11 our judgment, makes a
bigger farce out of the .other refet"endum which · Floridians v-o ted
•for ori Tuesday--equal and inte~trated public ·Sc:hoot facHities.
Y~ars . Of , exp~H~nce :with . busing has .pmed it {is :a useful tool
In the, :Am~r~can .education _ system· -a.~d tliere .. is; no _ .re~ord to
·•aga:.~l t}?;a't - ·cbtlltren have been
-p ualied .intO ba8 · heaitll · because
of rillmg buses .u nder nonnal con•
clitions for. ;reasona-ble ~is·tances.
A .major · facet ·of' education is
teachin g young Americans what
·m-any ' of their p-a·ren·ts n e v e r
loarned---how to liv:e with each
other in mutUal respect for o n e
another as a group. Education
that fa-Hs to include this is in·
ferior learning that m. time will
prove more .costly than the dollars th·a t may be .spent on busing.
~
Tbia ia· not J.u st f1 major polftic:al issue but 8 national problem of such signlifi.eance that the
.deci.ions made on iJt in the next
few m~nths may wel•l detennine
the future quality of life in the
~d Statea. ·
·
if whites are willing to :subvert the lei'i.t imate aspirations for
Constitutional rights by blacka
in order to maintain their innate
notions of racial auperiority, the
future for t h e i r children - in
whose name they claim to actla n« bright.
All oYer this aa tion young people of bc•th races are watching to
:cfetennine the type leadership
thwt will be reflected. And what
waa -reflected in Florida is sad,
end tlaat MI:. WJillace and t he
f'~rida L e g i s I a t u r e played
polities w .... &uch a crucial issue.
The few who ha"Ve stood up
like the League 4tf Women Veten, The AFL-CIO, .r e li g i o u •
epokesmen, the U. S. Civil Rights
C0111mission and Gov. Reub in
A·~w, have plainly put thia iaaue
h . ~~~. It would be, tll~y ex• ·
p~ a na,ional disaster to tuna
I

1

••

l f

,in charge. Morning deV<>t!On wafl
. led ·by · Dea. - ~Pd Bllligess;. Ail
·choil'fl of the church -~ and
504 .narrisoa s~~il
.. the paStor br.o~ght the message.
Rev~ . F . . c;. Saadlez; · ~
One was ,added to.. the cb"ureh. ' .. '
Mrs. c; B. M'il~; lt~
Mr. and Mr..s. Gainer were visi~
-C hurCh : activiti<l'S:dn 'the .Ray
th.g h~e fr.om Miami. Also Mr . .
'A rea are-. nurnero1;S ''8M :st. Pmil ·.
and Mris. Ca.IT'.ie RiChardson. All
is no exception . .· ' ~, ;; . ; . :. .· . •· : :
.. visitors' are weleorile. .
.
AnniverSarY : t e
:Si~alon~ .·
Friil.ay
night,
the.
church
.
.
.Next
.and f~sblo:.m 1ltl'e' ;' _<i;'trion.g 'tire _ ;
·· w.ill g<i· to. tbe . state convention
''HW>peni'Qgs:• tl:ie ''vii¢i¢tJS· ehmdl ·
. . in . Orlando: .
.·
.
clubs a:re prom~> .'
' ,.·.·· .
. BID ·was held ilt '5:·30 Mlrs.
First . among ~e;:·viiU be -t'he
Ca.rnie . Tyso~
in - ~harge.
· ..Arniver.saTy ·: ·'Ti!lll" :~red tly
'.E\reri.ing ·se-rvice at . ~:·oo.. ·'Ute
. the ""Young"_ wiMnen
'Allen''
.8anie . (hom- and uS'hers served.
<>n ·MarCh 26, , in /tihe : ~ .1irll"t
·
·
The ·pastor brought · the . mess- .
Oif the cihiH'ch, Mit'S; E\U.a J'Olmson .
;age . .·One jOi:r).ed and wa-s ·fellow.
·is president.,
·. .
.
into the t:hurGh. CommWe also ·seek ~ , involve . the
UIIOOD" was -s·ffi"Ved.
Youth in
de'Vel~ment -d
goin.g _program
.cur clmrdl· ~s ~y Osing. them '!J.'S .PM1ie8'A
J~hd promoters · ·of · 'OUr Youtb
·1
1U2 Sco6t st.
activiti-eE.
: \.--' .
.
'Rev, H ." M. Nelson, Pastor
Added to : .our ·sick. : _a nd shut· .. Miss :Beulah . ·Gansey, - Reporter .
. · ins lisf.is Mrs. G . .· L, Garoner.
. The second quarterly 'conference· .
who is ·now rec·overi.ing at home.
· will begmthis weekend (toni.ght).
-OtJhers en the recovery list also
During the business session, the
are Mmdse;. Anna Brou.g:hton.
pastor is .a:sking .all boards to have
:Achaleeee Cru~q, Biilrdie · 'Burne~.
their written reports. 'The- pastor
Clara Butler Davis and Jack
w!II be in charge of devoti·on. Pre1M iller. Remember tbem :and ·fue
si-ding Elder, Rev. G. J. Gatell
1
Sic-k and shut.ftns ··eve.rywlirere.
be in ·charge of the ·bt.isiness,
They -desi!1! y~ blessings. ·
:s.s. will begin ..at · 9~30 with the
Supt. in. ;charge. Morning worship'
·\ <Bt 11. The ,p astor will deliver the
;·)nessage . .The No. 1 choir and
. . 1415 5th Ave~il~
-i ? c ~ :::
ushers w.ill serve . .The . message
. Rev.. G. W. Warren~ Pastor
by .Rev. Oates.
Mrs . . Julia . L. 'Wright, R-ept.
The same group will be in
Men's day will be observed
charge for the evening service.
Sund-ay . .S. .S. will begin at 9:30
~ll activities of the week remain
l'l<ith tihe •g uest Supt. in charge.
the same. You are welcome to
Gues·t teacliers will be at their
· worship with us.
post. MQommg worshdp will he. gin .at 11. Dea . Davis, Dea. c.
Jones, .Dea. ·Neal <rlxldman and
!Dea. Lonnie Mills will conduct
Rev .. A. L. Brown, P11stor
tlev()tion. The .welootnie v.."ill be
1Miss Sherrie Williams, Re]\arter
~i:ven by - Mli-. Carl 'V'ar.ce. The
Slll1da~ School will begin · at
11:~.0 with the Supt. r>e-ncon R.
guest speakier wi'H be R~v. M.
lB . Allm in charge.
!Murray. Others · will participate ·
Morning serv-ice will begin at
on :this program.
!B With 1lhe deacons in charge
Evening :servif'e will be'glin at
- of devotion. Choir No. 2 nnd
fl:30 with .De11. Olydc Coney, Dea.
usilers No. 1 will serve. The serIL. C. w-arren, IDea. Evlltls Snell
m-on will be delivered by the
.and Dell . .SorivCr.1s tn charge of
pastor.
tlevotion. J}ev. J . P. HQpms
Evening service will begin at
will be the · gueist speaker. The
5:30 with the de·acms in charge
;public i~ invited. Dea C. .HamOf devotion. The sermon will be
-BOD ils chairman. and Mr. -A l·b erl
delivered by the pastor.
.lf<JcKin:ley is co-chairman .
Tuesd;:y night prayer meeting,
Wednesday ni[:ht Bible study.
The ·M-atrons will meet Sunday
after the morning ~rvicc . Ohair
'l'lte Tampa Flffi':ida D:istrict
Wo. 3 will observe theY. al1DliverL;wmen's meetil1g will be ~ld
6acy . Var-oius choirs Of the ,city
Sund:~~y at Bet;rel AM.E Church
will ~ on pr-ot:ram .
of w'hioo Rev . . F . L. Gillians
is pastor. 'The meeting will be,g1n at 3. Mr. B. S. Pro:ctor is
host -presidmt. ~1r. Benny Fa1,
Z9Ul No. 22nd Street .
vors is district presidrnt. All
1 Elder B. · Bryant, Pastor
dficers are asked to be presmt
Mrs. ltosie Eryant, Rep!Kier
mid oo time.
lli . S. witl begin at lQ followed
Plans will be made for the
\ly morning 1vorship at u. SliDannum tea . M~. Inez ~am
day 11~t at 8, th€ Bappylaml
,-ill -gi\'e a drs cas~on on ""Know
Go...qpet Sblgers wili render a proYo nr Ch tl.l'Ch . ''
gram . Let us enjoy J~us w.Mn . ReatbR . Wil'iiams , Re,pt.
~- Elder Ha~kel is manage.:
d. ~e lfi'(XIp . The puplic i.5 illvitro.

St. Paul·AM£ ,(hurdl

~Busing~ Politics
·AfRI Pure ·.-·ua·Cism

I"

SpringhiU ·. ,Baptist

was

.: 9£ .

snlpoo .

the

.on

an

m

Allen

will

Greater ·Mornina ·Star·. . •
4

•

•

Mt. Moriah . PB

. Tampa District laymen

House Of Prayer

Progressive Choir
Union

.Mrs. MOIIella Jackson, P~.
Hrs. L OweM, Reporlff
Progressive Cltofr Union will
'-Red Suori~ at' 3- at N('W Pro-

M. ·n. ~. Rev. E.
J. Williams, P~tor.
m~

Northview Hill Chorus

marnmg and evening m'essages
·delivered b_y the . pasl:or. Vjce.
we gr..atefiit to e~cyone ..\iho came
·o at J.ast Sunday . and .mai!e ;our
~

mi~n

orogr.am a success . .

. ':this Sm1day, s:s. at !1:4'5, mor·
n~ wor~t> :at n
<C:ve!'l~
rei-¥~ at ~~ 'I'Ile N:o. 1 <chmr will
rel'1\l!e · alom~ W.ith .tm! ·-ushers. 'l'!le
;sermon w.as 'de1iv.ered bv the
. paster.. The public is .in~V.ite.d !to
shar.e wit'h •Ui!l m ·eaci1 . Of ·· 'tibesB
&e.Mlioes.

.ana

Friendship
3222 24th 'St.
.Rev. James ·T. Link, Pastor
~.s. wm begin
'9:30 with .'tbe .
·su,pt. .and :teachers at their ·'POsts.
The pastor delivered :the messal;',e•
·Morning W0I'sh'ip began .at '11 . " -i~
votion bv the &aeons. 'Dle :ser-·.
man will be tlelive:red by the
pastor.
An -overflowing . oongregatli~ll '
witnessed 'the ordination o'f "Rev . .
Willis Crum last Sunday. Evening .
worship will •begin at ~ with · t~ .
same ·oilder of service being .con·~uc'ted . R.emember the sick 11nd
Shut-ins, Visitor.s ~ ·.welcome.

at

Truevine Baptist
. .!05

Governor

Rev. J. P. Nichols,

·s~t :
:Jr~..

.,

·.
Pastor .

Services· began at · the tisual ·
time. The Supt. was in charge :
and the lesson :Was reviewed by
the 'J)astor. Rev. Nichols, Sr. was
in charge of the services fO.r the ·
day. . Ohoir No. 1 served. The
juniors Will have re'h earsal Saturday at 3: 3{). Please be presept, ·
Pray for the sick' and shut,ins.

Church Of Christ
1312 Nassau St.

Mr. David Atki11son, Pastor
James Norton, Reporter
Our Lord's Day Bible .school be·gan at 10, followed by morning
worshi;p .at 11. Thursday night,
Jlrayer ·sorvice. You are welcome
to attend there services.

(ommunity Prayer

Band
Mrs. iM.ary 'lbompson, President
:1\Irs. Tammie M. Wbr..e. Rept.
The Community PTayer Band
'Will meet- Tuesrlay ni·g ht at 8
~t the home of M'I's. Lillie W.ash.lr. gt r.n , 34W E. Dcleuil A v-enue,
l:lder L . Williams, ~ired~r .

Sarah Lawren(e Union
.Mrs. Charlie

B:~ll, Pres.
Craddock, Reporter
The Sarah Lawrence Choir
Cnion will convene at First Un·
ion M.B. 'Church Sunday at '3. The
Rev.. Joseph Thompson , pastul'
and the -public is invited.

~-

CJierry

SL John Cirde No. 2
l1rs. Gladys Crew&, Cba irmaa
.Airs. l:tta White, Re11erler
'nle No. 2 (:irc1e cif St. J-ohn
v."ill meet Monday at 5:3() at the

nome (){ .Mrs. 1-litcbe.ll, .1213 Kay

The Northview Hill G o s pel
Ctlorm will render a musica1

~t. The lesson by Mrs . Stevr ns.
The last m f~ting was hc·'d at t~e

· proti'a~5atlf~:f -st· Peace Prog- ·
·res!i ve · '111 .B.- Church of whkb

hOme ··of )fr l! : Lundy , 1H5 A:-m...i-ix>d ·ct. Lct • :.~ rem e mb<:r tits
9i<.'k wd sbut-i.r.s.

Rev. E . A. Todd is pa stor.

leturclay,

~
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Homemakers Fo·rum

•
•
sw1msu1t

ROSE. ·CRUTCHFIELD
Mary Goodwin, who is asso
cia ted with the Montgomery- Coun·
ty Health Department in subur·
ban Washington, cites such aspects of current family living as
both parents working, the father
·coming home late, and the children having a constant agend<
of music, dates and sports, leaving no time for full, balanced
family meals.
- .
As ·a result, she said in a recent speech, teen-agers eat "from
vending machines, at ball paries
and movies and are offered nothing but junk food with no nutriJ.t's no secret that many time,q tion ."
busy homemakers would gladly ·
"Foods which were considered
trade a f~tw filled trading starp,.p special treats or celebration
books for a few hours of extra _'foods are displacing the maintime. We are often told · that we stay of our diets, " she continued.
have much . more time , than ·we "Snacking has become a way of
realizEl; but it is frittered away life. The proliferation of vending
machines encourages piecemeal
due t:J lack : of planning.
Now that ' Spring weather _ is eating or unplanned eating simhere, we · n~d some extra time ilar to a less organized, . 1 e s s
for cleaning, gardening and sew- routinized society."
ing. We are begging- homemakMrs. GoOdwin, elaborated on
ers to share ,short-cuts and easy these points in a speech at a nuway·s to do things. ·
trition institute sponsored by the
. , Send your suggestions to Home· - Washington (D. C.) · Heart Asso'makers Forum, p. 0. Box 3363, ciation Last · week. She said she ·
.-Tampa; or call 24S.1921.
' . agreed with the breakfast cereal
Did . You Know?
critic Robert Choate, who , de~That if you· fill a baked gr.aham
nounced the great amount of -····
cracker crust with a mixture ·of snack-food and soft-drink advercanned peach slices, strawberries tising · on children's television
and whipped cream you have- a shows.
'
«<elicious quick pie.
·
It is largely because of t h .e
For each ·serving of meat, pur- a-mount of time children spend
chase 1/4 to 1/3 pound boneless watching television, 1Vith ..its many '
meat; 1/3 to lh pbund bone-in· connmercials, that · these .foods
meat ; 3/ 4 to -1 pound bony meat. have become a way of life rather .
Toast dates back'• to early Eng- than the exception, she said.
land , Ohunks of bread, toasted
Mrs. Goodwin said that many
over the fire, were dropped on teen-agers, after - often eating
tops of 'CUps of wine. The pi~M:e snacks at the expense of more
was · -then eaten but then it be- ·nutritional meals, must then
came customary to "drink one's · struggle to close the,. resultant ,
toast." Thus, "toast" 1 became a wei.ght gain. All too often, sfhe
raising on~'s cap in good .faillh said, this is done In the form of
liild cheer.
fad crash diets.
·
The .culmulative effect of snack
SNACKS BLAMED , FOR
foods and crash dieting, she said,
POOR NUTRITiON
can lead to large nutritional . de~
WASHINGTON - A harried ficiencies .
family life style· and too much
Mrs. Goodwin also said, "There
reliance on convenience f o o d s is evidence that Marijuana and
are responsible for much of :the amphetamines affec-t food intake,
poor nutritional health of the na- appetite and . hunger." The appetion's teenagers, aq~ording _to a "_ tite is then usually s atisfied with
Maryland . nutritionist. "- .
snack foods, she said.

s~e~e
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va; r1~ety •••

it to

b~el·iiev~e
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. Now with ihe swimsuit season under_way, you'll find our swimsuit
variety at its peak. Come in and see beautiful double-knit nylon
md nylon jersey swimsuits in styles to suit- all tastes and figures·
You'll even find sheaths, leg-suits, swim-dresses, two-piecers; even
some bikinis in the group! Misses' sizes lO to 18.

99
..

In Our Sportswear ·Department
CHARGE It on Sears Revolving C~arge

-

• • • the fa·sbion stop

\.

\

CO·MlNG EVENTS
'

;

..

'

MAR.' .17-Cos~et~logists Unif No. 1 presents Flaming Sunburst of
Styles at Curtis Hixon A.uditorium.
1\:IAR. 19--Third Annual Fads and Fashion Show given by the Orchid
Club, . Kilig Arthur's Inn •
.MAR. ~~--Women's Day , Bo 11.ey Temple C. 1\1, E. Church.
MAR. 19-Women's Society of Christian Service's Spiritual Encounter Service at Tyer Temple U. 1\l. Church, 2:30 P. M •
.l\1AR. 19-Homecoming, Friendly 1 M. B. ·church.
MAR. 19-Church Anniversary, Peace Baptist.
MAR. 19-Peace M. B. Church Anniversary.
MAR. 19-Piay entitled "Twelve Tribes of Israel" at Grace _Mary
Baptist Church, 7:30 P.M.
MAR. 20-26-St. Mary .......A.M.E. Church of Seffner observes anniver' sa'ry.
MAR. 20-26-Apostollc Church of Jesus Youth Convention, Tarpon
Springs.
~
.
'
MAR. 21-26-Annual Session Gf ·Progressive Baptist State Convention
,
Orlando.
./.
MAR. 25-26-CORE State Conference, Beulah Baptist Church, Tamp'!.
MAR. 26-Highland M. B. Choir No. 1 observes 9th Anniversary,
3 P. 1\f.
MAR. 26-Highlights In Fashions for 1972 presented by Lady Easter
Chapter, OES, Internation al Inn , 6-9 P .M.
l\1AR. 26-A!I B. Lomas- Scholarship Fashion Show, Kid Mason
Recreation Center , 5-7 P. M.
MAR. 26-Annivcrsary Tea sponsored by Young Women of Allen or,
St. Paul A. 1\1. E. Church, ·4-6 P'. M.
MAR. 27-Night of F un in the . Schlitz Hos1>itality Room hosted· by
Lodge No. 203 and Floral Court No. 205 of -Pallbearers
Grnnd Union, 6-10 P. i\1.
MAR. 29-NAACP Dinner, Sweden House, 7:30 P. t'll.
1\IAR. 30- APRIL 1-58th Southern Region::~! Conference, Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity, Mange r 1\fotor Inn .
APRil~ l-OreIlid Ball, p hi Be t u S.tgma F' ra t erm·t y I F• Ol' t n
. omer
Hestcrly Armory.
APRIL 2-Eastcr Sunrise Service by International Shrinet·s, Masons
•
nnd Enstern Stars, Tyer Temple U. M. Chul'Ch. 5 A.M.
APRIL 7-Frontlcrs Banbuet, Young Jr. High School , 8 P.l\1 .
Sale nt school,
10 A.M.
APRIL 8-Mnnhattnn
Elementary

LOUNGE
Open Every Day · Alr Cond.
LOCATED:
859 ZACK STREET

Phone 229-9893

\
Shop At Sears And S. ave
--.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Is·ears I
_

_

T
St Petersburg
amp~
·
Cl earwafer
LakeIand
Winter Haven

j -P.M.
Sc~hl~o~o~l
~P~-~T~.~A~.~sp~o~n~s~or~s~G~a~r,~ag~e~~~~~iiiiii~~ii~~=S=c~a:r~s,~Rioe~b~u~c~k=an=d=C=oi.i~~i~;~~~~~~~~~!
3

JEWELRY
WIGS ...... CLOTHING
..EASIEST CREDIT .TERMS -IN
TAMPA
HUB CREDIT CLOTHIERS' INC. ¥ 915 FRANKLIN ST.
TOWN~.·

PAGE SE"

CONTEST WINNER

Bc nn Lynda Faye Sinkfield reported $109.07 · Sunday afternoon
at the Lily ,White Temple to will
the baby contest sponsored by
Lily Whit_e Lodge No. 221 of which
Mrs. Georgia Smith is president.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bennie Sinkfield, 3416 47th
Street.

GUEST SPEAKER
-NEW· MT. · ZION" GOSPEL CHORUS
Tit~

New Mt. Zion G-ospel Chorus · of the New Mt. Zion Baptist
Church, 2511 E. · colti~bus Driv_e, wilt -observe their sixteenth an- ,
niversary Sund;ly afternoon at 3 o'c.o<;k. The R ~ v . -E. P. Epps, will deliver the anniversary sermon.
On -1\'ionday evening_at" 8 o'clock, a musical program wil lbe pre-

Mt. Zion AME · Usher Board
To Obse-rve ·54th An-niversary .

'

s~nted featuring talents . from Tanipa, St. Petersb'm·g and surround·
ing ·cities. The public - is invite.!! .. '
James Ma-rion is the president, and the Rev. -B. J. Jones Is
the pastor.

"1:

'

Religious Play At
Grace. .Mary.

Miracle Pra~r Band
Mrs: Sammie L. Scott, Pres.
Mrs, Tommie 'M. White, Rept.
'Phe Mira_c}e ~ra.yer Band will
meet Monday evenin.g at 8 at
the home of Mrs. Juanita ' Tay~
. lor, 817-· W.-- F·r ancis ."' Moi-n-tster
Oalhoun iJs _ dir-ector.

~

\

Evangelist ·Prayer Band
Mrs. L. Owens, President ,
'Phe Evangelist l:'rayer Band of
whic-h Mrs. M. B. Spivey is
. ?-irector
meet · Sun~ay mqrn, nig at 5 at the home· of Mrs.
_Alm-a Green, 1728 Oherry St.
The. public Is Invited.

'"ill

•

)

........ •. .
•

•••••

HAROLD BREWER
·I

Miss Darlene Davis will be
the guest speaker at the annunl
Women's Day Youth- Tea Sunday
afternoon at 4 o'clock at .Holsey
Te.mple _C. M. ·E . Church. Darlene
is the daughter of Mr. and 1\trs.
·Alfred Black. She has just been
chosen "Miss Soulful America'' at
Horace Mann Jr. High School in
Brandon and bas won a number
of trophies and other awards. The
public is invited.

'.',

on simd~y evening at s :3Q, the
Senior- -. and ·Junior Women's Mis- '
. sion of Grace~ Mary M.B. Cllurc~ J
will · pre~imt a· ,p}ay~ ,; " The ' Twelve ·
Tribes of .Israel Y -,The church is
located at 37th Str'e~t and -Lindell ·
Avenue ..' _
.
' ,· _
. . The -narrator will- be the Rev.. '
- ' )!:: -!.ones; ~ojmer :l'la~tor o~ Mar·' shall -Baptist Church and now as- : ·
, soe'iite 'pastor' 'of Grace Mary. ·, --._;
church pianist, _will '·
· R-~~L :
' be '-~ssisfud ' l>y ' ijarold Brewei:, a '·
nati-ve of P.alatk~ . and graduate of 1
Betl:iufie-Cd6k-man· Colleg_e . with 'a c
Bachelor : llf\Arts~ E>egree in\ Music. .
.'
MRS • . ETHEL HOWARD
,.; . He, i!;'-'- music:', in~lructor -in . the .
.•-.
,_, ••• guest. speaker
'·: ' Hillsbo~·o:ugh ,; County -Schpol .Sys; ..
Usher ; B~ard N~. 1 of Moun~ -. Horton . . Ot~er. members .on the · _Jf.~ m:\._· _: ·-~ -.~····., : ~ ·.~:~ •.( •.!
Zi9p. A.M.E. :church, -.·111 ~, _. Da~
board are. Y:Mrs . . Flossie Wi)son, ~- ~,.;;if?!r
~ -L -~J ·
.--.kota Avenue, will. observe Jnei·( . :Mrl Pe~lie . Mae Dasher, .Mrs. . KeY. ''s4t!J, - anniversary.' -Slind~y after· Elizabeth . _ R~dolph;.- ·.. M:rs: Annie · --, nool). ·a~ 3 ·o'clock. 'flie · .gilest Mae; JasP:r,'· ~rs. :D~irothy De- - _0
.~ogram
·-·speak'er :·wm be Mrs: _Ethel ·How- bose, James Horton, .Henry Small
·
-ard, and the -,pubJic· is invited. , _ ·and _George ·Jones. -The Rev. _Y .. B.
·,
The · president is ·Mrs.' Viol at. Bruce ~s - the pastQr .

:Britt,
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Tl}e· Rev. -Alex'inci;r 1 Jo~es,
'pastor of Mt._ Sinai A.M.E;. Z,inri Ch1;1rch , , will be tl)e-. speakeJ;" Sun- ,:, / : ·day at 3 p.m:•· at St. John Progressive Church. The occ3-sion will
•
be ~ special program to _benef-it .
!he United Day €are c e~IJ t e
-which s_e rves pre-school childieri
In tile Thonotosassa-$effner
Mrs: Bessie Dix ·is chairman; ,,
and letters have been sent to busi- '
:
nesses, clubs and fraternal ;organ•
izations asking for support. Organizations were asked -_ to ·send a
delegation or ~a represent,ative· to'"
••
_.. the ·Sunday afternoon program.
•
·- 'Checks should -be.. made payable
to the United Day Care Center. ..

r: · •

area:--

•

..•
•i

•

SPRING TEA . ·,
On Sunday afternoon from 4 until 6 o'clock, there will be :a
Spring Tea in the Middleton School Auditorium hosted by -the Middleton Adult Evening School Alumni. Among the community lead_ers who .will participate in the program are Mrs. {\ugusta Marshall,
Mrs. Lu_cy Futch, Mrs. OUvia Carmichael, G. V. Stewart, Don_Cammarrata, Mrs. EloiSe Cabrera, and the Community Band under the
direction of Michael_ Rodriguez.
·
The program is for the enjoyment of the Middleton community
and other neighboring communities. ProceedS will be used to further
promote the group's school-community activities.
A fellowship hour with refreshments will follow the brief ·
program. You are invited t'o cople . out and help make the affair
a success.
. ·~
MRS. STOKES TO ENTERTAIN BRONZETTES
· - . Mrs. Joyce Stokes Will . Host a ~peeting of the Bronzettes Social
Club tonight at her Nocthview Hill residence.
The last meeting was at the home of Mrs. -Audrey Patterson.
The ladies played games, exchan'ged Secret Pal gifts, and enjoyed
.
_
• •
_
a delicious dinner.
. f._
On receiving" end of~Mts. Patter&On's hospit'allty: w~e· Mr~. Betty

...-..
..

•j

•

•
•

._ violy vaughn
_- Stripes skirt the issue

••

Smasheroo! The ski rt 'n shirt look for !72! Bold stripes
:; ·
make the rounds, th e n meet· with skinny-rib~, up top,. ·:
Vicky Vaughn buckles up the look in triplicate, · ~urns it
•
on in Dacron® polyester doubleknit. A cinch,. to wo sh ~ •
too. Multi-color stripes with navy or red .top. S~ 15.

$25.98 ·

RAUL
VEGA . .
.•
1523 E. 7ih Avenue ·
............... ...... ...... .......
,

- ~-

~

~

•

'
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IDI£S .FROM IAMPA (lUI.S
.

.

~ 'EBON'Y -'SOclAL CLUB· is meeting ~Sunda.y at !I P. M . at the
r.df .Mrs. iBazlbana _ Joneil, 135 Court D, lUverView 'llerrace.
~r.oap . a ·is 'ha»ing '8 ,party'!Saturday ;njght·:at the ;home df 'Mns. Viola

First · Union ·Baptist
.3707 E. Chelsea
Rev. Joseph B. Thompson, Fa.s tor

Wishing You A Happy Birthday
By MISS ROSE

S.S. began .at the usual time
-with ·the s~pt. and teachers at
their posts. The subject of :the
lesson was, "The ·s_pirit Em·
pow.ers The Church." The lessen
-was reviewed by the pastor.
·Moniing worship ·.began at Ll.
Devotion was led by Dea. Wilson.
:The Angel Choir ,and .ushers·
riler:v.ed. 'The :sermon ·;wail delivoeited <by ·Rev. Anglin.
~v.ening service began ,at ·'6 .
:JP.r,a-y.er . :meeting will be lheld
:Wednestl~y nigbt :at ·7. Visitors .BJ!I!
:always welcome. Remember 1be
,.ick ·anP. .shut-iris.

_ Clifford at thek residence, 3914
Pine.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs . Dav:e
Halyaa, :2510 :eentmil Avenue, Apt. :202. ·G roup ·B Js 'hav.il\g -a ·beneCross, MT. · and .Mrs. Charles
tit Jlfiair 'Saturtla_y .at .the ·hoine of Mrs. .Aim 'Si.ngletoo, 1025 Har·
·Stafford, Mrs . Thelma E . .John'rison ·street.
son, Mr. and Mrs. J. ·C. 'Boz~
iMDs. Gennie .Mae Anderson of 1713 Nassau :Street will host a
man, .Robert Bozeman, .M;rs~
meetmg ·.df the 'GOLDEN RAVENS 10LUB Wednesday .ev.ening at 8
Oharity W. -Bowie, MT. and Mrs;
c '-d oek.
.
l.Juther ToD1JPkdn's, Mrs. IWllie ·
'Members •df 't he BROTHERS ii0CIAL CL11B held .t heir fi:rst
.Houston, ..Mr. and Mrs . .James
meehing con Mm:ch 12, .at 'the ttesidence 'fif Chaiilie 'Thomas Jr., '25IO
Stewll!"t Jr., NLr. and Mi'S . .Raben
-<Jelituil Avenue, A-pt. .210. Officers ·ar.e Neil_ "Waltem;, ;president ;
McCord, .Mr . .and Mrs. H. B,
.Met\tin Weooall, Vice .preiident; Ronnie :W.i.lll:a.ms, ;aecnetacy; . ·and
.Spain .J'l'., Mrs. Mary Htghtow· -.
..()hat!lie .'Thomas, .ar., 'bu&ineis ·manager, -treasurer ·a nd ~r. 'Per·e r, Mn. Irene Mdller, .Mn; . .Not'•
•ns· ·~bing to :Jain the ·club must !be· 1J1'SI!I!Ilt at ;a ·m eeting !Bt ~
:.J>. ~ ; .•March 1l6 <lit ithe 'home <f)f Hor.aee W.tlght, "251ll ;'CentJ!Ji.l .Avoema· 1-oimson, '!\~. and .:M'l'S: W..
1.'
H. Jprie!l, Ml!!s. -Norma C. Rale!Y.
· (Continued On ·,~e 24)
··:· ·.
M·rs. V:ida Dr~. Mrs. : Mozella
:lBr.i!tt, Mr. and Ym. He:m-Y' - -r~
·wiltiams, -.Mr. li:Ild .lllr~. Davia
)Ml!6. :Ma,i nie ,Baker, Bept;
.:Bcyant, .Mnl. Inez · 'OOtt, 'Ma..
ltev. 'N: :L. B<a,gan, Pastor
Gloiiil .P~, 'Ma. ~Ofwn-kne
.
..
.
'
jlS. S. began ~t :the ;usual <hour
.lH!a.niU~, '.iM.rB. Elsie Har:lifield
pPipluo :~.
..;i'tih d!be ~t. , Dea. lOOBcoe ·H aand Mrs. 'Ethel Holliee.
:abe ~ ~ damn ·clas!!les ir& in dm)ge. 'l1he iSubjed u KATRINA ENNIS OOI.LETON . Another
lady with a March
rat 'the ·"!"W'efe\ md 'Netg!blbor'bood tlhe 1esson was "The 'Spirit EniA ' little P .r ogress Village res'dbirthday is Mrs. Marie M,.![)ooService Center. At · ·!Present .she P<JW~M . .the -ChW"clh." .Monidng dent, ·Katrina EDni-s ·coneton, aJd, a memher of tfhe FaSibi()ne·
.. - is · .iiJ. ..E~ teacher · in tJhe worslll\p ~an at llt;OO ,wiflh .Dea. is ce'lebr.ati.ng .bifthday NO. 1 to- tes :Social "Cllib: Her big day is
'Rillsborouth County School sys- .Hqgan .!n.,cha.r.ge ,en dEW.otion. 'Dle day :M~a•rcfu 1.7. Katrina .is the 1\f•a·rCih 25.
·
.t.em and .. . parttime ..student at' .iN10 •. 1 choi.T ser.v.ed and tJhe pa•s- ·
gra~ddaugthter of Mr. and ··Mis~
Mrs. .Estella .Johnson of :910 · N~
· · 'Univera1ty ·of 'SO<.it~1 'Florida.
:· tor delivered the mess~ge . .
4
!Evening serviee Was called to Alfred . ~Dplisr Sr., ~ .?~ ,.,~h·· . Seffner Raad l.n Seffner will ob·
IM'l's. SybU BP.rnes; eoorddnator
and
·Mrs.
ICo
a
·CQlleoon,
"""Jl<o '""
serve .her natal d"ay on Mill-ch
of the program, is Ull"ging teen- order at 6 :30. An old . ~ashion pray- ,
.
. '",
.. 18. The PQPu1ar . MTs. Johnson
age '&Iris to ' attend the cll.a;cm
er meetiAg ws 100. by dJhe :pas!lpr. Street. .
'IIhere ~as ~ mce b,jrtlhcmy -par- is · .a :mem~ ·m First Baptist
~a- 'Wtddi ·Wdll be iMJd bill· Visitors are w.elcome, .Remembell."
9 to·:uz })e~g Satm:$Y, Mar- to · visit ·.tlhe ,sick .: and abut-ins. flY Saturday Illlight for Ml'S . .Betty Ohur.eh and ,presidoot . of. the
Bake-r hosted by ·· ber hubby, usher board.
·!Pray fw· -the_D!·
·
tit . ~. .
·.,
• .
home

. fo ..Jeacll ·charm ·Class

'ltemount Ba,tist

~

nice

•

-

.FASHION.

.JIICBU:
lNI<XEitSMI'
. I
I ,...
•

·-···fif
I

.iactie

•

~

,Niche~ 41mla.ctt~

~~. )Al~e·
'::Pliick.
flllrSIJil, ~ll -~
·.1;ea~ .obamn ·

.na.. lin ltbe

.Pbi.llil!en\11..-ltlm'icll-

,'WDODt ·IPI!OPAm ~~

Jbeld leV/f!r!Y
e¥tlll!dfcy. ID'l'O!!Iling ' rat d:be. ~·

!Mabey campus : l(ff iltillsbol!'OQih
<lommupity 'COllege.
Upon ' gradur.ting from Florida
A and M University, where sihe
ll'eigned .in 1$6-67 as Mist! F-a.m-u,
Jackie did post-gr-aduate studies
111t Temple University in Ph:ilad~lphia.
Miss Nickerso·n. an experienoed
model, has done assignments- for
cme cJf Tall!iPa's leaddng stores,
!In their tea and showrooms,. ;she
. has .rpodeled for a St. Pet~
burg newspaper as w_ell as ~hoto-

St. Jalllf!S

.~AM£

.P.I;I.OGRESS 'VIDLAGE
Rev. H. H. Doqglas,. Pastor
Mrs. I11a Lee tEnnis, Reporter
Sunaay 'School ' began at t he
usual '· time wlth the assistant
.Supt., Mrs. Willie Mae Wright
and teachers at 'their posts. 'Dhe
lesson was reviewed by ·-the visiting pastor, Rev. G. 'E . Edwards.
The Junior Choir and ushers
were· ln. charge of services
throughout the day. The pastor
delivered the sermon. He was assisted in the order :Of :service •by
· guest pastors , Rev. F.aison :and
Rev. 'Edwards. We .are happy to
have "Miss Odessa Hair .as a •new
member.
Junior Girl Scouts .and Br-ownie·
Scouts of the village troops were
guests dnring the morning ·service.
Mrs. Josephine Wright is on the
sick list. Let liS continue to pray
for the sick and shut-ins.

Mt. Olive AME
1745 J~aSalle St.
· Rev. A. F. Little, Pastor
Mrs. Ola M. Gonznlez, Reporter
Last Sunday. Mr. Clyde Allen
presided over S.S. The adult class
retained the offering banner.
The ,primary class gave the review ,of the lesson.
The morning and evening wor·
ship service was conducted in like
manner. Rev. Little preached the
sermon of ·the day. Miss Iris
Miller was ·the booster speaker of
the day. The Youth choir served
throughout the day. The first special i effort will be the "Spring
Ral~." Mr. B enn~' Favors is
chai~man . The rally will termi
nate~ March 26 . We are alwa~'6
hap~y to have aud ' welcome visi·
tors.:

.I

SPO:RTIVE ..
TOTE 'N
·
.
HAT ..MATES
'

Your active ·life calls for
accessories li ke these, in
Americana ·c'olors with sports
appliques. -Ro·omy
doubfe-handle bag with pockets
holds all sorts of needs. 6.00;
tennis visor shades the
glare. 6.00; golf ha t w ith cool·
screen sides, 5.00. Great
travel mates ..too.
Headwea r, all stores

JUST SAY "CHARGE IT" TODAY!
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(_ASH N' KARRY

"I · sao~
HOT ·ONLY BECAUSE
IT'S CLEAN . AND COMFORTABLE, BUT .IT'S Q~IET ECONOMIC·
AL, TOO. I SHOULD KNOW, I HAVE BEEH SHOPPING THERE
EVER S!NCE THERE : WAS A·

RECORDING ·ARTISTS SG.O~
National recording artists .Jo
a solid hit when they appeared
Pahokee, Altamonte Springs and
by Johnny Givens' Soul Shakers

KS.Jq N-' KARRY."

-Htr

.Jo Benson and Peggy Soott scored
in Florida recently at Avon Park,
Da de City. They were bac'ked up
Band.

MRS. BESSIE HILL AND: .·
CUZ ZEKE ROBERTSON .:_Tampa ···

·~-1........,._.__ _T_H~E=ROME~~ FAMOUS DAtnis

.

.·,

c'

't·l

THESE ARE THE SlORES YHA"J $.AVE ·you-MONEY
.

Ta~pa

. . . . 172-5 H. · Dale Mabry
Tampa . ·... -2205 Kennedy Blvd. _
Tampa . ' l .. -· _2301 Fl~rida_ Ave·
· T~mpa .... 50th 'St. & lOth Ave.
Tampa · · · · · - ·305 W. Hillsboro
Tampa . . . . Hillsboro· & 1-Sth St.
d St
· o_
.Tampa . . . . 8th Ave. a 22 n . •1
Ta mPa ·. . ... . 4101
.
Flor1··da Ave.
'(ampa . . . . Neb~aska· & Waters
Tamp~ : ..West Shore at Ke.nnedy
1e Mabry
Tampa .· ...· .111'
. 2 So.• o·a_
·T·ampa ·. .·. ·. . . 44.87 Gan
· c1.y PI aza
Tampa -: . •331 Nebraska Avenue
Tampa . . Cor. Florida & . Waters
Dade· City .. ·
506 E. Pasco
Plaat-·Cify . . 507·· So. Wheeler St.
PalmeHo . ... ....... ·. 515 7th St.
Riverview· ... ·. :·: . .. . : H-..y•. 30.1 · -

SHOP.: ANY-.

Brandon · ... : .91 f Brandon Mall
· Bradenton
Cortez Road W. of Hwy. 41
lnv.erne$s .· . . . ·ao3 W. Ma.in St.
Zephyrhills Hwy. 301 & First St.~.Lakeland . . . . . . 925 Bartow Rd.
A
0cala . . . . 2957 N.W. Pine ve.
St· Petersburg ~- t 6095 9th Ave. N.
Sarasota .. 3840 So. Tuttle Ave.
.& Bee Ridge Beall
St. Petersburg Beach
7625 Blind Rau· Road
Tarpon Springs 5570 U.S. Hwy.
,
.
· 19· North.
Pinellas Park 4120 Park Blvd." tf.
Venice . ... 4~0 Venice . By-Pass .
Largo ·.. lwy. 19 lc Olmetlon R~

DAY -~ _SAV'E·,

I

·EVERY -DAY

RECENT VISITOR
A recent visitor to the Sunshine State was- the mother Of pop.
·alar recording star, Peggy Scott, who accompa_nied her' daughter .on
'
'/
engagements In Central ~lorida.

,was deliver~ by tlhe pastor
whose· s ubje(!t was "A' wise Jn- ·
vestmfnt." . 1\'{anl}'" visitors were
1
Rev. W. ·L. Webb, Pastor
,
•
,
pr esent.
l\liss Mary Ho~ ey, · Reporter
B.T.U.
began
at 5:30 with the
S. S. began at 9:30 with the
officers in charge Evening serAss't. Supt. Mrs. Beulah .I:!tmes
vice followed· 'with . the same
in charge. All teaC'hers WeTe at
deacons ushers . o:nd choU's sei·. their posts; The Ie ssco was reving. Att_other wondet:fu.l s~r
viewed by the pastor.
mon was delivered bYlhe pastor.
with Deacon Will James and
Pa-rents please encouruge ~ your
Morning worshi.9 ··began at 11,
children"·
Deacon Wade in rharge of devo- School. · -to· ·come . to ·-sunday.
dered by the No. 1 and 3 CJb.oiTs ·
Members please' do~'t · f9 rget ·
tiona! service. Music was renJunior ushers s~rv ed . The text to vi-sit the sick and Bh4t-in .

: friendly a·aptist

LA SEGONDA CENTRAL BAKERY
I .

rRF: BES1

CUBAN BREAD . CAKES · PASTil_£.\
15tl! ST~f:E1

AND ·· t5dl AYENUB .. : >-.;.

-·

.

·.·

' .;
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_. Pierce Jr. High School
· By .Rhonda T.rice and Beverly

~ohley

1 •.

·:Sow )Sister and '&lui

Brother· Jn

8PotJigbt

'Sweet, jive, and friendly are
,few of ,fue m'llnY words

Just •

that describe ·our ,Soul Sister in
Bpotllgb't. She Is ;Done <Other than
lVurie Gqodman, better -lm<:lwn to
ber frieniD' as ":t'he .Ranger" 'abe
resides · e't ·4209 'Naaaau
with
mother, Mrs. Raynell Ranger
Gciocbttan, rahe .Is also the daughth rof Earl Joe Banner GOodman.
slie•s .a:lso a member of .the ·908
h>meroom .in wbltib Mr... F~ Di·
marco fl lpoDBOr. 'W,biie ;chatfint
rwlth the '1 tanger 'lihe lilits lll0me
:c;r- her favorites as food; ' <any·
~g .eaitile.. jam; Ain't Under·
Nlldlbg 'Mellow. j..a m ·m-e r r;
Glady.a -ltnight !llnd The Pips.
•obfbes; jiV:ini ana liStening tO 1&11
abe iioulftil .sounds. main .tights:
lofvlan, 1Carr.re.z. .Iililda, Cardinla,
JHfonda, Beverly, beroy, ;Simon,
De'Uglas, Gera'ld,' .Joyce, -Mill\gie.
~arltOn, Wanda, ·Ste.phanie·, Karon,
!'Jleni~. 'and m:any more,

st:

· Our :second person has .been lilit·
'd as being . badsome, jive, ·and
a :together dude,, these .are three
of the .nrany :words that can be
put together .to describe .our Sou!
Brother in :Spotlight. ~·n just keep
you in deep suspense And tell you
Jeter who he may be. First of
he "· reside·s in . Carver City with
parents Mr. "'llld ·ws. J. C. Trigg.
. . ,.

He rs >also nne o'f J:tierce :star
basketba11 players. If not jiVing
with his main tigh~ Steve Steph·
ena, .,you :c:an ·find him with hi•
mal.n ;girl, Brenda .Muse. Among
his tavnrlte-s ·ar~ ·food; anything
digeslfble. Jam; :all the bits
'arOund. . Jammers; au· :the blacl:
.singers. Tights; -every.boiiy -around
P ..r.H. \ To take you away from
•;auapense 'this ·yaune man :ts none
'Other ·than Jorur C. Tiigg. Con·
gratulations are ·extended 'to Val·
erie 'and John.
CAMPUS CmT.:cBAT
Your's truly have noticed .m any
couples .at'duna 'S'choo1 -lately to
name >a few.; J.H. .and .E .J., S.R.
Jmd' ·C.W., C.W·. and G.Y.., C.T.
.
and H.J.
· JNI.y main .man -Simon Tabor has
really .got 'his thing together with
·this Chick Dee·Dee.
Hey, David Jacilaron, a certain
chick has ·been admiring you :(no
gUessing pleace). Manuel Barton
can you •explain to me wby a
few of ihe fellows call you
"Dopey." ··vernon ·Bryant, ·we !Bee
rou have cbangM ·B lot.
"D •.K., R.T. said for me . to In·
form ,yoil that you are :constantly
on ·her !mind. ·
ThO"ugbt: Behind ·e:very succe·ssful mari stands a woman.
Well, .t hat 1s our case for this
week, till next wee)!:, keep cool.
LATER

East Bay Hi School
Brellda Womack
SOUL OF THE WEEK
Handsome, .nice, young, gif.ty
and Black are 11ome of the word8
that describes our Soul of the
Week, none other · than Johnny
Salter, better known as Peter.
He's the proud
tt Mr. and
Mrs. Jo1mny W. Salter' Sr., resid·
ing at '4904 79th Street in Progress Village; ·
Peter !.a a mem\>er of the 208
hom~room .also First Baptist. Lists
of Favorires:
,
"' Hobbies: · Football and women.
Food: steak, .Jam: Rocking Robin,
Singer: James Brown, Girl: Cheryl W.ashington, Tites: D o n a 1 ·d
Frariklin, <Alvin Davis., Lloyd Griffin, Willie Weems -and Robert
Jackson.
_
Congratulations go out to Peter
for being 'lle1ected as our )Soul of
the 'Weelc.
T.qp .H its: •·•Who's It Going To
Be;" '"~at It Is," "-Ain'.t Understanai.ng Mellow," ·~Rocking Rob·
'in;" ·"Missing You."
·Toaa,-~• 'I'bought: ' ·Be youroself,
not no :tme .else.

son

Pleasallt .(he~pel :AME ·

Rev. A. w.'· Lybrand, Pastor
S. 'S. began at · 9:4!5 with tlhe
.Supt . . J. .Rittma~ ill charge. The
Jesson was re~,ew·ed by the pal!·
tor.
.
._ .
.
,
-Mornin'g Service ·b egan at n
.()'clock with Ohoir No. 2 and
Junior. Ushers serving. A wonder·
·fui sermon was · delivered 'by the
pastor. His. subject ·waw .. A Will
to . be with J·e sus." Vlisitors were
\
!
:,IM·r. Leroy Haines, .S. Carolina;
' :Raymond Willi·a ms, P·enscola; AI·
I,
:ford Anderson, ·Tampa; Ml's. Essie Mae Bolden, 'Bninbrldge; Ga.
· and Mrs. Leoa Brown and daughSTIJDENT OF THE WEEK
Audreta E, :AnTon .S, ·! llaune. J, ter Chandro Brow.n. of :St. James
..Ndce, 'Sweet, ~ .ani:I <also D"b11a J, Mwm .M, Eva s, Yvon- A. M. E. Ohurch, Progress Vill·
<:ool, ·describe olE' student 'Of .t he ne .A, Janet, Selina 7'4m11, -Oarl a.ge.
..
week. She Li none other than lt, ·Claroo;ee, !bee W, Robert_ F,
A short devotional se.rvice ·be·
!Mi&s ~el'a lt'IWdo~. :8be re- Ophelia .iB, :lmxine ·G, Rueben, gan· at · 6 o'clock with remarks
sides with 1ter pa.rmts 'Mr. a.nd 'Paulette, 'a nd muny more. Millin being given .by the pastOr.
IMr.e. ArthUr RanOOlph >at ·4.9m . agu.ee~ .::-t ustin. CooigraT'he pastor ond members, c:hotriE. Curtis. :An:g'i.e l!st her fr.vor:ite
tulatitm Angj'e 'for :b eing ch~ lNo. 1 and 2 motored to Profood a.s .anyth~ oo~a.ble .•Jam- our student a£ 'tihe week.
gress Villa·ge Sunday ni,gftlt at
In 'I1he Rain, Jammers-OhtFl!i.oos CAN YOU IMAGINE
St. James A. M. E. Church.
Kerry Nix h<Yt wearin,!: white Every one enjoyt!<l the wonder·
and the J·ackson :S. Tights aTe
T-slrirts to &Cihool nnymore;Rue- ful selections fro;n choir N~. '1
-ben 'Glover 1still playin;g drums in and 2
tPleas'a nt Oh3GJ~ci and
'IB &nd .for 3 Y·e ars and made it the J.uniors of . St. ..}'ames. Re·
to ,A band and wa·s t -a ken 'Out m~rks- were ,given by Jl.ev. Doufor s.pecial reasons .Yvonne A!- glas, Rev. L}'lbrand, Biro. Baker
IMMI. Louise Bolden, Prell.
1 ,good being -MIPS. Hot 'Stuff don't
'··.Mrll. Jluel P~tty~ R-ept.
and Bro. J. W. _.Rittni.an . .,..
take it serious.
Mrs. Bailey
Thi! Pughsley Memorinl Cho11us
wea·r in·g three eyes, two tight ·
will have business meeting Fri- .a nd one black, Gary Coroutlbers
day hight ·at the home of Mrs. flirting arounf' wi1ftl this certllm
808 Short Emory Street
Lear Wilson, 4402 Troy
St.
"!CHIOK" Someone name Debra
Rev. J. L; Overstreet, Pastor
:Ali· •members are aslred to be throwing the hook.
Mrs. Lillie M. McDonald, Rept. ·
present and on time.
S. S. will begin at 9 :30 A.M.
- RAIDERS HOT NO.3
1. ·I an't Stcrp Feeling ''11his The Supt. will preside. The lesson
. W.a'Y
will be taught by the teachers .
Morning Worshii'J will .b ogin at
Understanding Mellow
i. 2.3. Rlockin
.JJ0 :4!5. Devotion
be conduct·
Robin
RELIEVES PAIN .F-AST, EFFECT i
ed by M1'. J. B. Green and Mr.
THOUGHT
FOR
.
TODAY
LASTS. USED BY MILLIONS .
Woo au ·is Black an<'l do tlbeix Earl How·a rd. Music will be ren·
DON'T SUFFER, GET
dered by lfue Sanctuary Ohoir.
thing
.
~
1
viho all .is white 'they'll 'Stay .the Usher ·b oaro number " 2" will
bra·J·er;-~~~
"\._
tMMIRIU
,.~
same so .don't.· tlbrow the .book S"erve. The sermon WiiU ·b e deli·
"·'0tll...,.(fllt0
_v-erea by the pastor.
_ again Debra J.a mes
Everiiing wors-hip will beg.in at
5:15. The same deacon.,, Cihoir
and usih€IJ.'Is will f..erve. The sermon will again be deli·vered by
the pastor.
·To all ,<Yf our sc."Vices <Vhe pub·
lie is ertended a cordial welcome
to wocShrup . wit:• us.

·au

~

·: .- ·Horace ·Ma11n Jr. .1:/ig/7
P·aaletla James ud Aaron.'Siilliags

-----------------------· Pughsley Chorus

H. -B. Plant High School
By Renaye Wiggins and Gayle Williams
STUDENT 'IN. rRE KNOW
Short, cut, -nice and fr.iendly describes ·our ·student in the know.
.She ·l. none other ·than our :Little
sister Brenda Wlrltehead. Pip as
-s he's known .to her friends is the
!laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
Whitehead. ·The family resides -at
~119
West Cass Street. When
Brenda is not rapping hard wi.tb
her main man, Gilbert ·Frank1in,
abe can be found greasing down
with ber favorite ·dish :S hrimp :and
French Fries and listening to ber
favorite sound ""Yoti"re My Everything. Brenda~• 'only desire in
the future .years Is tQ become a
wire and mother. Congratulation
'Brenda for being ·s tudent of .the
week.

Pi'\NTHERS

·RAP

Carrie Clark, · Info bas gotten
around ·to me that your boy Bwll
got grand on you in the luncll~
rooJ;n ( ditl he r,eally).
:
Delores Rusa, why so hard an·
your boy Walter?
.
Renaye Wig,g:ins, a brother
would 'like ·to know when ~:an he
clleck out your crib for • little
intim11te rap .session.
·
·Stephaine, · how~s you and your
m·an Allen ,g etting ·along.
Debra Grady what's with you
these day:s. You w-a lk · around b
·school ;as though you're .in a Sta1e
of ·&tupidity,
,
.THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Blac'k ·at aue ·t une was magn!~
cent, We're now dynamicall7
.beautiful.
·

-Do·wrle/1 .Jr. High School
.·a_y Carc;l ~is .and Theresa Boward
:SOUL ,STUUDENT

OF THE
WEEK
Handsomil, crazy ·and all ·together describes', our Soul Student of the week. He is none
other than Roo·a ld Brooks. He
.re"Sides 'at '5205 '80tlh St. Wli.t h the
parent, Mr. and Mlrs. Mioses
.iBrooks; While r11pping with Ro.p.810. he 'llist a 'few of 'his fav().
:rites.....:F'ood: SoUl Food-mec<Xrd:
.:Aln't Understa'nding M'ellow Jammers.: .JaclcS()n 5-Tights:
iRomild . Bee; :Marty, .M!ike L,
!Morris, Beryl,a, Li.n9·a H, TwUa
G, •Ca_rol E, ·Ddonne A. Last but
not ~east ms main gd.rl OarQ.)
(Cat)
Glover.
Cong·t~atulati.on
out to Ronnie for bein.g
chosen Soul .Student .of tha-wrek:.

.ioos ·

JAMs
'. '
l . .Airi~t Under~ .Meil<nf
2. R>ockin R"Obin
3. He Say She Say Jive
:l
4. What It · 1s-::
l
"!>. ,J Want To Play .You Back 1!
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY .. , ,
LoYe is a feeling .inside y~
heart not your soul n ! ! Checlr
ya L'a ter

Mt. Pleasant· Choru~ ·
CHORUS
Mrs. Grace McArth~, Pres.
Mrs. Maggie clisseaux, Reporter.,
The Jubilee Chorus of Mt.,
Pleasant M. B. Church -will meet
Monday night at the church at s.
The president is asking, all me~
bers to .please be ·p11esent. '
·:

of

·: Bethel :Baptist

TOOTHACHE

will

............. ...

an all-eledric

~omlott~em
11 c1ean, 1afe, ea.ttj.

Step up to year-round comfort, at a cost far

SPRING
.STORE WIDE
CLEARANCE SALE
Save From

2·0%- 50%
mrr

OR ALL FABRICS

ROSS FABRIC.
1594 E. 7th Aveau

1ess than you .might think.
let TECO dG a FREE survey in your home, suggestions -on -insulation, w.iring, even annual
operating costs. We'll suggest a system to best
meet your family's needs . . . our way of helping
you get the most for your money.
'CALL OR WRITE YOUR NEARESTTECOOFFICE

---Saturday, March f g..
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New Hope

AROUND
THE
TOWN

Views Of Progress Village

S005 E. ElllcoU

By HAYWARD BRADY

PACE ELEVEN.

Rev. John Willls, Pastor
Friday night is the last night
ol. the W.M.U. study course. You
are asked to attend. Saturday at
ll, the No. 4 choir rehearsal v.'ill
be held.
S.S. will begin at 9:30 and
morning worship at 11.. The No.
3 choir and . ushers will serve.
The sermon will be delivered by ,
the ·pastor.
At 3:30; the deaconesses will
meet at the church. The Shephard
bOys and children mission will
have a meeting at 3. BTU at 5
and evening worship at 6:30. Tha
sermon will be delivered by the
pastor. All weekly activities remain the same.

Mention was made t h e other Alberl " Lil' Bro" Wilson a n d
day by Mn. Rilla Mae Bell, fo r- Herberl " Bootsie" WUson of MIA.
mer Blake High PTA president of
Got in chat last week with forman upcoming program to be pre- er TCH star athlete, Jimmy Ranaented next week by the Hills- som, as he and a running mate
borough County Council Parents- from Manatee J. C., vi- Jamaica
ll'eacher Association and the Men- who kin run the hund• _J in 0.6
·w Health Association of Hills- were in town for visit prior to
borough County who, " Joins their track meet at Lake City and
Bands To Invite You'' TO A HU- the big Univ. of Fla. Relayli. BeMAN
RELATIONS
CONFER- lieve the fellows told of running
ENCE. This year's theme i s in a _meet against Tampa's top
Rev. E. Bentley, Pastor
"'REACHING OUI'." This is a . athlete. last year, Warren Brasco
Mrs. Victoria E. Brown, Reporfer
conference where one can talk down Miami way...
with some "REAL PR.O'S" about
The most ear-catching so n g
All services were good through1t0me of the things that have' been, heard by this corner during the out our 16th anniversary. The
u the saying goes, " nearly blow- week · was the ''Boqe;rcones," pastor delivered the message. The
lng your mind.''
'\ When l. Lost You, I J"ound My- pastor and members are grateful
Those atten<ling will get to see self." Bout. that time Triple A'er: to all for making it a success:
Eugene Causby and Dudley Flood, · George M. Givens came "up tell·
s.s-.. will begin at. the usual hour
. Specialists in Human Relations in.g. b~ot..:,:1Jhe uew bOlls IOtmd of with the Supt . .Bailey In charge.
from N. C. Dept. of Public · In· singer Joe Simoa. entitled, "Drown- Morning worship at ll with the ·
atruction. The. conference·· being ing In · A Love Pool," or some- deacons In charge of devotion .
held at the Fil-st · united Method· thing like that ...
1at Ohureh, Tyler and Florida Ave- ~ Just' noticed the other day the The . No. 1 choir an<l ushers
pues, Wed., Marcil. 22nEI. and . " Bonfire Club" on Kennedy Blvd. served. The message by the pasThursda-Y', March 23rd. A m o n g caught fire and nearly burned tor.
B.TU at 5:30 and ev.ening wor'o ther
interesting
happen.iilgs . down.. .
.
~ · be' social 1hours, food and f.un
And aloni ·'the ' 'Beakice Ml!!-:r· ship at 6:30. The same' deacons ,
and Afternoon Mini-Sessions. Mrs. Cleveland · Roberta" section of choir arid ushers served. RememBarbara, SpaiD · of ' Ruskin a n d Main St: betw~en Oregon, · a n d ber the sick and shut-iris.
Mrs. Hazel s. Harve): ·of Green · Willow there: have been no I e s s
St. Carver City, -are public infor- tban fifteen auto acciderJts .since eral . notices. . .
·
this fellow tmintentionally got
ination direetors •. ,
-There's still many . folk5 who
AND THIS COMING ~ SUNDAY things. started nearly, three years
MARCH 19th, THERE?S A "FEL· ago. One. car· even cranked itself were. there, still talking, about the.
LOWSHIP ·· D,INNER" B E-X.oN' G up.. 'without a key · or driv~ and fabtilous Xmas. Party' put on by
gent -{;harles McFadden of 1010
three. more .. ·•.
HELD AT' MT. MORIAH P. B. ran iilto· two
,/
CHURCH ·'on Scott and Nebraska
No t'i c e d the· " Downtowners" . Graee st. . .
.According to . working mate,
Ave·: after services.. sponsored by have noticed this corner's
the: Trustee Board of 'which ~lr. ing about -the dang_erous 'inter· . GroTer. Cltl-veland Cusseaux, ·you
Charles Person Js, ch~man . section of. "Spr.uce S.t. and Himes might as well .not look to receiv!An.¥mg' the. Trustee· Aid· ladies Ave.'' and haye ~ted traffic mg your · income tax retur~s
~elping prepare the .. food, a r e
cops there.' at' tir.1es. Bi.it the way checks til on a Monday or Sat.
fd;ary, Tyson, . ~lltherine W.illiams, it.'s really · viewed 'from here, our Yeah, 'I've been watching fer
!Mary· Ann Thornton, Nettie Davis, traffic cops shouldn't hide some- mine everyday, too. .. .
.(,tot to see friend , Principal Lew:Mlnnie Person, ·.Kathie Wilson, E. where they can be seen, in a safe
R .• Tyler and Willie. Mae Ephrom. · spot,- to help .. prevent accidents Is Meteye bac.k directing things
rol.Uld his blac\{Q<>ard jungle .a rea
B!,lv. A. L. Browu is· church pas· and ·traffic· mistakes, ••
..
tor. And this..fellow looks. forward
Mri.. Martha Kennedy out Prog-· of · Meacha.tri Elem. . . .
And word .is there we'fe· Cen~ral
to. being ap1ong thoSe enjoying Mt. ress Village way is . sLated for ..
Moriah Cliurch 1Family's. Fellow- being the· next host of the arinual P~k Villagers . of long-stan<ling,
lbip Dinners. . . " ·
monthly social of the Las Damas Mrs. Opal Henry an<l 4er ''Four
': WHILE T,U.KING ON THINGS Social and Civic Club ladies and He~ys" hatting up re17ntlf . for
their like-new home on Croton
OF ,THE "OTHER SIDE OF THE their men...
WORLD", overheard Mrs. Mattie
Got to see. the former Claretha Ave. in Progress Village .. ·
And in another ratluir . Sttrpri&e
Perkins, delightful" beautician tell" Curry, moments bef<ire ~ she jetlng, a fi1end-"It's good we don't ted back to Cleveland, Ohio fol- m~, Billie Dixon,, resigned his
know where: or when death IS lowing visit here with mother, job with Aircraft Service Cerp.
C:omipg, because. we. would worry Mrs. Elizabeth Cun:y, Day Nur· to have . more time for work in
110 ~d get_ too ' niuch religion in ° sery' director. and' other relatives . ~y... Lewis McCuiilf, . ex·
one d8,1."
·
.
and friends including, Henry a n d Blake ffi. swim team captain, is
: 'AND'· DID YOU KNOW 0 U T Eunlee Stokea. of' Progress . Vil· reportedly home .on lea:ve- quite
'IHE·R E· 1N PROGREss· VIL- lage. Claretha, wife of fo r m e r often fTom his ,Elgin A:FB, "war
LAGE, TAMPA,· Mr. · and· Mrs. Tampan, Geronimo, say.s She, hub- 'n pea,ce. camp'' ground near Ft .. ·
•·
. Henry (Eunlee) stokes . have' one by and their son and hiS f.amily Walton Beach. . .
.
SEE YAU LATER
of the most unusual pet. dogs in. from out Seattre, Washington way
· their kat name "Princess-." Like will· be coming here for .Tune visit.
not ·only does thi& kat Uck 'n . Received word 'e ven To h D a y
.'
·kiss· _ya,' bUt he •hugs· -you . 'too. Barker,.' ·the ex-Tampa · SparfBns
Specially- if' you're· a girl. . .
man admitted. all readers · were
BRIEFS: • • •
warned 1)1' thia corner. of what
· Pop Johnson. and Walter "Fisli" "Sly . An4,' Hia. Famlly' stones"
Wilsoo, the M.o to wn-Tampans, were. gonna dO in their appeaxbave· joinec:f relative& on the local ance here.· Guess the best way
. ..
sky1:;aps j,ob scene ·a t T.IA. "Pop" to dig the Sly And Famlly Stones
Is tfie brother of NAL's· 25 year'er sound- is not· live, but on record
Nathaniel "Dinkey" Johnson. and albums. Otherwise; they're stoned.
uncle .of Delta's Vernise Johnson,
Noticed well-known agent Boband "Fish" brother of Delta's by Thompson of the fabulous River Grove Sug.arhill part of town,
has as of the past· week or so
beca.me a million dollar-plus insurance seller for his' ·second insurance ffrm around the town.
FICTITIOUS NAME
This must be some kind of' a recPublic notice ts ·hereby given ord·.
(
that the undersigned intends to
Among the other to~ things
register with Clerk o f Circuit heard was. the rumor Coach Jim
. Co;urt of Hillsborough County·, Williams is gonna· get ex-Tampa
Florida, Pursuant to Chapter No. Catholic Hi'gh .great, running back
20953, Laws of Florida, _acts of Ellis Walker off Main St: and "up
1941 Legislature, t~e f-ictitious ·on· the hill.". • •
·
name to-wit: KING CARPET
Wilson · ~Doc Wells" Means and 1
CLEANING, under which they· are wife,· Gussie, drove ·fu from NYC
engaged ln. business at 2717 Mor- to attend .the. bedside and finally
gan S~reet, Tampa, 'Florida;
· tiie fmaf r'ites ·of Mr. Means brabated March 3, 1972.
ther; tQe. late 1\,lr•. Dwfght Curry,
.
Mrs. Wanda LeJeune, owner.
4012 39th St. Please consult fun·

·oak Hill Baptist

or

warn-

By IRA LEE ENNIS - Ph. 677-1310
The Progress Village Clvic
Council will have !Jl,OOthly m~ ting on Monday, March 2n, 8:00
P . .M. at the Civic Center. All
villagers are asked to please attend this meeting and support
your Civic Council. Mr. J~m~
0. Simmons is president.
Congratulations to .Mr. and Mrs.
James (Virgie) FraZ'ier of 4901
79th St. who will celebrate their
Brd Wedding Annivers8.17 on
Monday, March 20. Hopes are
for .many more yeaN; of toget4lerness for the Fraziers.
Birthday gree~s to
Miss
.Mice Richmond who will ceJ.e.
brate No. 1.12 on Mor.day, March
20. Allee a sixth grader at Pro·
gress Village Elementa!'y School
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs .
Johnilie (Bonnie) Richmond 4005
80th 'Street.
' /Mrs . Sal'lie Holme s, &eoret ary
along, with. the Pastor, Rev. H.
H. Douglas of St. James A. M. E.
attended conference- of the AME
0hureh T~m.pa, Florida· conferen-ce whiC!h was held on '1.1lmrsday night, March 9 at Bethel
J,.. .M. E . . Ohurch of · 1fie cdty,
The presla.ing Elder, Rev. A. D.
· Burton wa, in charge.
Ha·ppy birthday .to granddaugt.
ter, little- _ Miss . Katrina Ennis
Colleton W'bo celebrates her .:LSt
birthdaar'·toda.y March 17.
Ju.ndor Gi.rl Scout Troop N:o.
7151 hai . taken o~er a project of
redecorating llhe . Progress Village
Civic C~ter. The;. girls M~ being aided by their. Motfu.em: Club.
· Anyone having 'living, room .or
den furniture such 815. ,sOOlas,
Cihah's, end tables , lam.ps, etc.
to dona·t e can call M-r s. Gloria
Lee at' 677~ · to · anange far
pick-up. Your donations will be
greatly appreciated.
tl'viiSs Patlicia Ann Miilier, daughter. of M-r . ....and ·Mrs. J. C.
Miller Sr. 5210-82nd St. So. was
given a party in recognition at
her becoming; a member of the
Junior Honor Society, which was
held M·arclh LOth, at Dowdell Jr.
ffig•h, also for her birthda,y wthich
wa·s Mar-ch 1J2. The party was
an event on. Marchi U-th. ;
,Food
.· was prepa-r ed... and ...;ve~
~

by ;Billie~s H:ome Catering S~vice (Mrs. Billie H. Johnson, a
very -dear and cLose 'fuiend.
Pa·t ricia recei:ved. manr gifts
including a Sterling Silver Necklace gli.ven by Mrs. William H •.
!Mayben of ~tlanta, Ga. (Glla~
bllll' Electric: Co~ )· .A gi.ft; gliveit. by Mrs. Rlb:ea McKinnon · and>
1Miss: Becky -McKinnon.
.~
Some of' those ~esent to enjoy .
tlie Goodie$ _we~e-; . The 1 Youth

Gr oup fro m the church, Adults
were: Mrs. Minnie n.itmon. Mrs.
Geneva Lucas, 1\Ir s.. baron ar·
dner and Mrs. l\,Ia ry J ane D'e.nnish.

•

Many of her classmates and
close friends were present . ~

Mt. Zion AME
Port Tampa
Rev. L. C. Mann, Pastor
E velyn Masha, Reporter
S. S. began at 9:45 with !Ills
Supt. , Mrs. E . H. Green in ch'nJ;ge. The teach.)rs were nt tihe ir
post. The pastor gave the review. Morning worship began at
1•1 with the pastor in ch·ru~ge.
Music was rendered by the jwt..
ior ohoii". The ushers served.
The message WII<S brought by· jJ1e
pastot:,.
,,
We are hlliPPY to kr1ow ~
Dozier Green has been disC'h·arged from tJhe hospital. We pra7
tor a speedy recovery. Our v~si.,.
tors for the morn!llg .were Mn.
Julia Wrfgtt, Rev. G-. W. Wan-en
and Mr. George Rou ot· P!ri
Tampa. Our pastor is expecting
all members Sunda'Y' to shal'e
wiUt liS in our Love Feast. Th•
Nol 2 c'hoir win render the. musi~:
Visitors and friends. ere- wel.C?m~

Emmanuel, MB
2204 IDghland Aveuue
Rev. H. w. Wilbunt, Pastor
~Irs. H. Pittman, Reporte:J;.
S.S. will beg~n at the u.sual .
time with the; Supt. in .. _ohu~
and all teacMrs at th ·lr post.
The. pastor will give the revi.ew,
Morning worshlp at 1•i with th!l
dea'C(>ns in charge, of devotion·.
The Sa-nctuary choir and senior
us'Mrs will · serve · an day. Thill
pastor will d'ell~er the> sermon. .
&TU at: 5 with the president
i1t charge. ;Evening· service• at..
6:30 witlr the S'amt!l order of s·er~
vice being conducted. Pr'a.yer
meeting every Thursda·y ~venin~ ·
at. 8.•' Let UIJ' rememl.ler tl1e srek
and s~hut-ins. Mils. Carrie Tayl()l'(
is·, on the sick list.

Holy Community'
Prayer ·Band
Mrs. Lannie Stacy, P'reri•.'
Mrs. Mamie Bowick, Reporter
'1.1h~. Holy Comm~cyr , Praye~r
B'and will. meet 111,onday at ~
noon at the home of'· Mrs. Stacy,i

1~. E. Chelsea. Remember the .
•ick and sbut.ins. Vj.-sitora. are
welcome. Rev. W. R. Johnson. •
~ r.. di.rector:

WIJJl·. EASTER APPROACH-ING
RAYMOND'S DEPARTMEN·l ·sTORE
~

.

~

SHODLD .BE YOUR •. HEADQUARTERS!

W
:E HAV·E- THE -LATEST STYLES .WITH
A VARIETY
. .Of ;COLORS - JUSt I.IGHT
FOR .YOUR BUDGET.

LE.GAL NOTICE

~---- --------

-----------~----

RAYM;OND'S

' · · ' ·" ' "

·· ·

I

7iJi "Avemm ·· .:- ·
nos an

Eomer- i5th· .St. 111d

GREAT SELECTION OF FLAIR P,t\NTS'
P.RICED RIGH'l1

·I

.

D.rtment .S~·

THE

1514 E. 711a lveha'e'-

.

"

i

Phoae 248.;6651
i

·

j .

I

~C')

\

·~ ~:~:; ·. .
... -;.~"fl "·
,;·~ ;

··-

..

AT LAST, A QUALITY ENCYCLOPEDIA
YOU CAN AFFORD

..(_,,

- .:.

~'

.. ,

h

:

-'- ~

·:. ~~j] .
.

The Brand New Funk & Wagnalls
Costs Only $1.99 A Volume
TRY THE FIRST VOLUME FOR ONLY 49c

~-·· . ,- .~~

l'IJ
~

~

~rrs

//

.

')\~
'

Thrift)'
AI aid

fABLE TALK
\ \oro Bor'I

1

Bo k e 1 or Fry .. .

..

....,~

SMOKED PORK DAISYS
To Boil: Cover with water and simmer 45 minutes
p e r pound .
io Bake: Pla ce o n rack in shallow pan and bake
slowly (325 d eg rees) 45 minutes per pound .
If a g laze is d P.s ir e d , add it the last half hour .
of cooking l1me.

;

To Fry : Cut in l•' slices Y.t in.ch. :ni ci< and pan fry"''
broil s low : ·
The s e del ic ious sm ok e d daisys ma y also be grilled
over charcoal by slici ng into 3/.i to 1 in ch " f i ll e ts "
and cooking s lo w ly for about an ho u r. Turn occasionally and br ush with a bar -b-cue s au ce if d esire d .

PRICES GOOD MARCH 16th Thru 22nd

N.Y. STRIPS

SAVE 24cl LIMIT 1 YOUR CHOICE WITH $5 OR MORE ORDER
EXCLUDING CIGARETIES

'
Co ff ee ... ...... 1~~~~=" 6 9c 1-~n 59c
5 $1
Chek Drinks
Orange Juice ........ 3 ~~:~ $1
.

~~&

SAVE lOel ALL FLAVORS BOTILED

----- -~~---- .

e

e

e

e

e

•

e

e

U-OL
Btla.

SAVE 35c! LIMIT 3 YOUR CHOICE WITH OTHER PURCHASES -THRIFTY MAID
SWEETENED . OR UNSWEETENED

SAVE 33c! LIMIT 4 YOUR CHOICE WITH OTH~R PURCHASES -STOKELY
OR ASTOR

N 303

Fruit Cocktail ........ 4 ~:~~ $1

Pork & Bea.ns . .....• 3 ~1; 79'
Golden Corn ... ·...... 5 "~~:~ $_1

SAVE UP TO 45c! STOKELY OR THRIFTY MAID CREAM STYLE OR WHOL~ KERNEL

Cut & Wrapped
Free

:!2

Ill

..
=
fA
~

::s

;'

Ill

• • • • • • • •• • • •

~

c

~

SAVE 17c! SNO-WHITE LARGE

Cauliflower ...
SAVE 31cl ON TWO STALKS -

• • • • •

.. 3

HtHI

6"

$1

~

c

a"

=

FLORIDA FRESH

{I)

2~
• •

Celery.. ..... . • •
Strawberries • • • • • .. 3
Potatoes . .. • • • • 20~·99'
SAVE 18cl HARVEST FRESH

Pilla

=-a.

39'
99'

$

lIll
..,

~

ct
Ill

SAVE 20c! U.S. NO.1 WHITE

SAVE Be! THRIFTY MAID

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

$ 28

SAVE 21c LB.! W-0 BRAND U.S. CHOICE ·20 TO 25 LB. AVG.

ti-OL

•

SAVE SOc LB.! WESTERN FANCY

~~;·

59c
!

• • • • •

SAVE 47cl TROPICANA ORANGE, FRUIT PUNCH, GRAPE

Lo-Cal Drinks . ...

~

Q,i

1

,r

Asparagus .....

!'"

• • • •

~·49'

3

Q••ria

$1

"".

!L

~
ta

0

;o
~

r~

~

t

~

.,~ ,
g.

....

~Of)

....
....N

~

-

[t
...c:

0..
po

~

3::

Ill
"!

n

::r'

SAVE! THRifTY MAID

Toma,oe,
•d
B· .
K~ n·e y ea·ns . .
K~dney Beans ..

Sliced BACO

;i

,,

1-LB.
P~G.

SAVE 1.6cl VAN CAMP

18-0r.

5 No.303 $)

Pork & Beans . 3 Y·89'
No.

• ·•
•
• •
· CaRS
SAVE ~Sci VAN CAMP NEW ORLEANS STYLE RED

6"'(

No.303$

·

No. 303
Cans·

SAVE llc! STOKELY FORDHOOK

L·..

.,..,

16-Cz.

SAVE 24c! "STOKELY

·

No. 303$1

,,

•

SAVE llc! FRESH FLORIDA

18 8

•

Catsup ." ....
Spanish Rice

SAVE UP TO 45c! STOKELY OR THRIFTY MAID CUT

·;i·
....

10-LB
BAG.

4

• •

'

SAVE!

SAVE 17c!TROPICANA

W-b BRAND

3 Qrs.$ 1

......,,_,. ......,.SA~VE.....,.21~c!"="FL~OR~IDA -YELLOW

10 EARs79C

Cheese . -~ : ..... ~~~~69'

SAVE! COPELAND BAG

SAVE! BEEF, TURKEY OR CHICKEN BANQUET

Sausage ......
- !~~ 69'
'
B:o.logn·a . ·..... ~ - 59'

Pot Pies

Yogurt .

SAVE! CRACKik GOOD CANNED

SAVE! PILLSBURY OR CRACKIN ' GOOD CANNED

. .,S
B•ISCUI

• • • •

.

-ll"'
~.

TOP VALUE STAMPS_
FOLGERS
INSTANT
10 _oz.$ 55
COFFEE ..•••..
1ar 1
·
C oupon Exp~res March 2 2
._

I

~ ~{

,. .., _._)
,

~
·~

·

. .

-

- •

. IFF.i.W~ -=~----=-Ja.l

;P. . ·~ ... · ~[ · "' ;11 " ,\'If

'

AT ANY W IN N -DI XIE OR KW IK CHEK

'4
• •

SAVE! SUPERBRAND SHARP OR EXTRA SHARP :

29'
c.ns -

.
.

r

. E .X.TRA
TOP._ VALUE STAMPS
PALMETTO FARMS
Pimiento
Cheese . . .. lb . cup 79'
WliH H-U ~ COUPON AND PUii:CHASf O f

Coupon Ex p ire s Mo ren 2 2 ·

- - •

·-- -

.

.

-

CHE~

VALUE
•

5ITAMPS

~

-S • ·•

•

•

4

••••

8-0L
Cups

ean

";I

t-U ~[

......

::;·

.,r::

--"'
c:r

"T"

~

(1

<:

11>
'1

'<

--1

..r::

(1

lit
~

..,::1.
0..

C')

1
~

~
::r

SAVE 40c! All VARIETIES FREEZER QUEEN

SUPPERS ............ .

2-Lh.
Pic.

99t

~

c..

.....

~

s·
:I

.

·-· VAlliE
·--- STAMPS

TnD

I~ .

~ Tour 1..no1<e Kagu ~lam , With
. 4 ..:~!
Meat, or Wi!" Mu•hroorm
- ·::
SpagheHI
32 oz.
c
Sauce . . . . . . . .10r 85
·
C
E
·
M
h
'
.
oupon xp 1res ore 2 2

.YOUR CHOICE

CANDY· - $1 Or More
· coupon' Exp1res
. Marc h 22

.

CH~K

' ;

EX.TR~

TOP VALUE STAMPS
PILLSBURY
INSTANT
tlb
· ~OTATOES . •.. box'65c
-

-

·

••

AT ANY W INN -DIXI E O R KVI It.; ( • . : ~

'

'

· --

~

AT AN Y WINN -DI XIE OR KWIK CHEK

EX.TRA

TOP VAlUE STAMPS
ANY FOUR YOUR CHOICE
MORTON
PIES . . .. 4 for $1
WJl H THIS COUPON AND PUlCH~E OF

WITH UflS COUPON AND PVROiASE: OF

,,

,s

l'lc&:-

10'

WI TH THI!I COUPON AND PURCHAS f Of

1·1

TOP VALUE••"•C:STAMPS
1P

Cl'

20-0L

~

.

8·0L

. AT ANY W INN -DI XIE OR KW IK

p

99'
99'

2'/c -Lb.
Pkc.

1:1

~
'

EXTR~

,c

,,/

8
_

.,

(

EX.'TRA
.-. •·H 'HIS ,~· .. ·p .,

• • • •

bTO~P

WITH Hi~S COUPO N AND PUR CH..t..SE O f

'::'W

AT ANY WINN -DI XI E OR KWIK

BISCUI
e

'

TOP VALUE STAMPS
RENUZIT
2 .·: ....~ Room· Spray'
.. .
.
7 oz.
~
.
c
Deodorant
....
can49
,
C
E ·
M
h
·
·
oupon
xp~re•
arc
22
,
.

• • • •

•

SAVE! SUPERBRAND

4-0L

EXTR~

EXTR~.
""' •• • • t i l '

Box

Fish Fillets .... . ~· 79'

.
SAVE! OSCAR MAYER REGULAR OR BEEF SltCED .

FRESH CO.RN

99'

2-Lb.

Wieners ...... ,!~: 59,'
Ch.•1pped. Ham . . . 3 Pkcs. ,
3-0L $1

::.

FRUIT PIES ....•.••.. . 3 Pkcs. $1
SAVE 58! SUP ERBI<'b.I\ID
Pkcs. $
FUDGE BARS . . . . . . . . . 2 of 12 1
SAVE SOc! LIMIT 3 , PLEASE - WHOLE
1.Lh $
STRAWBERRIES ....•... 3 Cup~ 1
SAVE 18c! RICH ' S
. 2 Quarts $1
COFFEE RICH ..... . .
SAVE 18c! BIRDS EYE , THICK & FRO STY
$1
PUDDINGS ........... 2 Pkc&.
of 4
SAVE SOc! CONCENTRATE
$1
HAWAIIAN PUNCH . . ... 6 6-0L
Cans
SAVE 25c! McKENZIE FRENCH OR REGULAR CUT
GREEN BEANS ... • .. . .. 5 ;~:-. $1
SAVE 26c! ORE IDA
1v,.u.. $
DINNER FRIES ..... .
• 2 Pkcs. 1
SAVE 47c! TASTE 0 ' SEA SHRIMP
8-0L $,
PATTY DINNERS ...
• 3 Pkcs.
l
SAVE 19c! MIGHTY HI-STRAWBERRY
2·lb. $1
SHORTCAKE .... ~ •.
• Pkc.
SAVE 29c! TREASURE ISLE
'
1-0L $1
COOKED SHRIMP ...

SAVEl COD OR PERCH

SAVE! LYKES CHIPPED BEEF, CHIPPED TURKEY, OR

ORANGE JUICE

__ _ . ..

Fish Sticks .... ..

• • • • •

\

0

-Lb
1

CUSTARD , CHERRY

SAVE! COOKED HEAT & SERVE

. . ·Lb·89'

Leg 0' Lamb.

c

TA STE 0' SEA

PERCH FILLET ........ .. 2 Pk,.-. $1
SAVE UP TO 47c! MORTON A PPL E, PEACH, CO CON U.

SAVE 40c! RED BLISS

POTATOES

II)

Ul

SAVE 25c! VAN CAMP

SAVE! GOVERNMENT INSPECTED FROlEN~ BONELESS

:1
~

SAVE 58c! LIMIT TWO. PLEASE -

SAVE! THRIFTY MAID

16-0L

$1

c

FOR .

• t· l

SAVE! THRIFTY MAID All GREEN

ORANGE~

TEMPLE

,,

Caas

"-I

N

PIES

SAVE 45cl STOKELY

15·0L

• .

CREAM

Sauerkraut ...
Shellie Beans ..
.Ca.t sup . • • • • •

SAVE! THRIFTY MAID RED

I

2

SAVE UP TO 25c! THRIFTY MAID OR STOKELlm
BAVARIAN
.
.

. 5 1~~~~ 1
$
6 1
lima Beans .•.. .3
Ll_m a Beans .. . .. . 5 H:~n3s03
Gr-e en Beans .. ·. 5 ~i~!~s1

....
00
....
tD

3l·Or.
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EXTR~

TOP VALUE STAMPS
TASTE O' SEA
- Fl
d
$149
wmt THIS COUP'O N AND 1'\Jar....HAU. Of

°~!po~rEx·p~re~ ·:a~~i,
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Farst Ba11tist. Church.
Of :College_ H
. .111

111 South Dakota
Re~ Y. Benjamin Bruce, Pastor
- 3828 • 29th Street
Ushers Board No. 1, ~. Viola
Holrton, president,. will observe its ·
R 'w
anniversary· with a 'program at
e.v. • H. Gi>raon, Pastor
the church Sunday. afternoon, be- ~n~ .Geneviev.e .Hill, Reporter
glntung- at , 3:00 p.m. Mrs . . Ethel ·. S~daiy &CihOOI began · at 9:30
H o w a r d>, of Mt.. Tabor M.B. A. M. ~th · the Sua>t. W. 0. 1\forChurch, will give -the anniversary gan presiding'. An informative
message. A tea in the church an. and. . interesting ' lesson ·was ddsneJC will follow· the pro~am. Ev.- cussed.
.
eryone is invited.
A s-piritual Sunday Morning
'Ilhe. Young Wom~n of :·Allen; Wo11stbip Serv1ce• began. at ·11
Mrs. Henri M. phillips, pre'sidenl7, - 9'cloc~ In exoha;,ge of·- pu1pits,
will' be in charg-e of services on
Rev. ·stC>rr, Deacon-s, and Choir
the. 4th Stinday·. ' · ,
·of New Salem. M. B. Church ren'Ilhe mammoth Trustee DrivE
dered tne m9mdng serv.ices.
wiJ.]' terminate ~t Mt. Z,ion on:,_the
A sol.fi touching devotional ser- ·
5th Sunday· in April, Twenty-five ; ~ce were Ie!i by ' .the .demcons
captains· with their ~6ups,. ·a~ ot New Salem. ReV'. Storr deliwol!king, lik~ bfi)es to be . able to vered a wonderful sermon. His
rea~hr the goal,. which, is $3•,875:00. / subj~t was.\ "T.he Oho.reh of
Every member shm.1ld. be- &> com- Oluist."'·Tl!ree perSODIS joined the
mittee _of one in' this..;very 'urgent c.hw-ch.
.•
.
. .
. •
effart.
'~'
·
·.
/ A .Farge, CT.owd. of members and
An enthusiastic Sunday schoill
visitors:' were. in attendanee at
\Vas· h~ld. ·on l~t Sunda~ urid~r the morning wwcl:J,ip. serviee. .·
the ; leadership of' S.UJ:!~-. 1 R,onnie
B.
U. beg.at~ at 5:00' P. M.
P,lloher. The· lesson wasl revieweii . An' enjoyable youth service. was
by }J.r·. EdW.ard·;,Palrher; subject. . freld.
,.
Empowered' by tlie· Hol~ Spirit.
Sunday evening' Worship. , SocPastor Bruce · ·'delivered the -vice, began at 6':30. P. M. After
moi:ning sermon', "In•. Th& ·Be· the., regttlar ord6r of senr.ice
ii.n~n~' ' . was .•hiS. . llu5'ject:. Why. ' very i'mpreS:Mve
"Fell~Qdp,
p1dl ~ M.ake; Man-. Ghoir No. 2 · serviice · W1\Sl held for new meinandj us~er ' .·bo,ard;..NOI 1 served•.
bers. Re:v. : GQrdon deMvered a '
¥rs'. Do5othy ..~: Boger presided'· _powerful \ sermon. ,
.
at the, piano. ·
·
.
· The·. No, .3 .. choir· and Usner8' .
, Visiting iP., th'l!.:. z:norning: servic~ · · s~ · at _the EV'ening> .Wort- .
wer~ Mrs.. \Lockett..'and>' thre~ cnil~.., mdi.P,. ,:., . •·
. · :
•
dre!j. She i15; tQe: wife of' Re:v. W. L. · ·· ':pti.e .W:o~ . !{orne> . MU&ioo
~q1tett, former tiastqr ol Hol!!ei.' · Sociiety }s· ~nsoring their ArinTemple·· C.:(\'1.}1:. Gnui>ch,. Mrs. Ly- ual- ·"Oa,Iend·a r ·Tei." ,3:00 sUn- ·
dia .Rodcig),lez. presented the visi;· Q!IJY aftet:i*>n. at . the , .church.·
torSf. '
,. ..
Mrs. ·B~sie Willi~m ' Chairmim
· Sick and Shut-ins: Mrs-. S~rah and 00:-wor~ri hirv:e. rnade :plans
Che~ter, .. Mrs. Agn~s ThQmas; Mr. ' f.or .a n entertaining: e":enin·g, . inGeorg~· Bra n,. Mr. E·. C: Carter
eluding. a ·mo!)_t enjoyable musi-·
1\Jrst Hazel Cambridge'· and Mrs ' cal progra,m. The ·pubLi·c is C:OirWl!Ue-. Aaron.
· dially invited -to attend ..).. Ml\11"
Funeral services for Mrs. Essie Audrey Dunham is general presi-1
Jones; wife· of Mr. George J'ones : d'erit ot all Mis&ion Circles.
,will Be held Satw:dayr at 3:· p.m. ,
M·embE!1"s. !Ire ur~ed to attend
Re~. Y. B. Brue8' officiating:
Prayoc, Setrv1ce~ on 'F.ue~~lY' N~tes
Wilson Funeral .Home I!J' in· charge and ~ble Study on· Fr1day N1tes
·
of •!lrrimgements.
· · '· , &t S:OQ P. M..
ReV>. Bruce attended' the Fou~dRemember the sic;k aoo shut-in8
ers Day celebration thiS' week at in YOUil' prayoos.
Edward' Wa ters College; it is: wP.ll
known that he is a candidate for
Connectional 'E:vangelism. at the
3401 25th Avenue
forthcom ing Gene!lal C:bnference.
Rev. E. Newkirk, Pastor
W. L. Hudson, Rept.

T:

a

St. John Baptist

Mt. Pl~asant

MB

2002 North, Rome
Rev. G: ·w. Mitchell, Pastor
.Mrs~ Louisa Bigham, Reporter.
S.S. began at 9:30 w.ith the
Suptt. In charge. All teachers· wer e
at their posts. The subject was .
'.'The Spirit E Ill p o W· e rs The
Chur.cb."· A visiting, mihlster, Rev .
R. ~ · ·Jackson ga·ve the- review .
Morning worship followed. Dea.
Dunkee led devotion and the Jubi·
lee choir and usherS' served. Rev .
Jackson delivered the message.
BTU began at 5:30. Evening
wor~p was conducted· at the
usual time~ Dea. Taylor led· devotion· and Rev. Watson brought
the message.
Monday l)ight at. 7; No. 3 choir' .
and the Jubilee choir at· 8. Tue!lday night, · prayer meeting and
Wednesday, No. 1 choir rehearsal.
Thursday night,. No. 2: choir re·
hearsal and Friday night, usher
board meeting. Please visit the
sick and shut-ins. Our pastor is
back home from the hospital.

Bethune High Rise
Prayer Band
Mrs. Barbara .Green, Pres.
!\Irs. Mildred Miller; Rept.
Bethune High Rise, Prleyel"
!Band will meet Monday at. 7 at
the home of M·rs. Anna Patterson, Apt. 606. The message by
®lder H. Blrown taken from
Psalm 15th chn.pter. The next
meeting will be Monday at tile
home of Mrs . Janie Fagan, · Apt.
714. All are welcome.
~· ~

\\'N

Triumph Church Of God
2617 24th Avenue
Tampa, Florida
Rev. Jacob Whitehurst, Pastor
Mrs. D. Doyle, Reporter
Triumph the Church · and. Kingdom Of God In Chrilst is hold·
ing its Dedication;} Services Sunday at 111. The pubLiiC is coroially invited to attend.
Guest speaker will be .Alrch
BiShop Rt. Rev. D. H. Harris
from !Pittsburg, Pa.

... ~ ....

(i,{Ji/M
. ~.

S. S. beg.a n at 9:30 wibh flhe·
Supt. in cha.11ge. M:or~ing worsbljp beg·a n at 10:50 with. the
pastor in charge of, service. Devotion was led by De.a . McCoy
and Dea. Hrown. Tbe ushers. and
young pecwle clwk serV'ed. Prayer was led· by·' Dea. B~own. The
pastor delivered the message. One
was added to the cohurC!b.. .
iM"U was. held at 4.. Evendn:g
serwce followed at .5.:30· \vitb tlle
pastor in charge of serv·i'Ce. Devotion was. led by Dea. McCoy.
and Des. IM'81l'tln. The same Clhoir
and. USihe."B. served. Prayer wa·s
given l>y [()ea. :Martin. A Bd>ble
discussion wa,s conducted' bY. the
pastor.
Monday night, 'the Metropolitan choir win render a- program
at 7:30 ~ Tuesday nigt.t, the No. 2
choir will have rehea·rsal a•t 7:30;
Wedinesdruy night, the !No. 1 choir
will have rehearsal at 7 and
prayey meeting at 5:30. Remember the sick and s·hut-ins.

BIG DOWNTOWN STORE

New Salem MB.
405. No. Oregon Ave.
Rev. H. Storr, Pastor
Mrs~ M. COleman,. Rept.
S. S. was opened at the usual
hour \vith the Supt. in charge.
All teaC'hers we-re at th€ir pqst.
The pastor gave the. review.
:Rev. Storr a"ld his clioirs. exchaned pulpits with Rev. W. H.
Gordon and his choirs during
morning wors·hip. Devotion was
led by Dea . Dunnigan and, deacons from F•i:rst Baptist. of College Hill. 'Dhree. was , added
the e<l).urch.:
.
.
BTL( was outstanding. The p·rogram .was a sUCI!ess . .Mr. W. C.
Bryant was in ch,a·r ge . .The young_
Adult choir anJ Royal Ambassadors took. an active _part. Mrs.
R. B!'lthea is the· directress.
Night service began at usual
time . The same choir and ushel1S served. Rev. Storr de-Livered
the message. Please. let us not
forget the · sick and . shut-:ins.
Yo uare always welcoille to worship with us·.

to

B~ow
-·

n
' temple Church

2314. 27th Ave.
Elder W. W. · Gilyard,-' Pastor
Mrs. ·'K. Har~ge, Reporter
. s'.s.. _began at 10 'with the S,upf
m charge·. An teachers were· at,
the_ir post> ~orni~g worship; at
ll:~o -: Mrs. Jones !lnd Mrs. Wil·
Iiams, · led devotion. ·The pastor
.brought lh~ pu!~sage. All weekly
a,ctivities:' remain the same.
:
: Evening
lj.l; 7:30 .. Please ,
p~a:Y f.Or the · si<;k and · shu~, iDs. ,
V1s1tors· ar& alwayS'· welcome·.

·.

True . Love Baptist

.u m

PLEASUB.B

Norlh Dale Mabry
'71 CHEVROLET

Station Wagon T~wnsmaJI
V-8, auto. trans., radio,
heater~ p6wer steering-, fac>·
t-1 tory all".
,

~
$3498~·
~ . '69 CHRYSLER

~ 300. 4-Door hardtop;: fully
~loaded!

•

•
•

~

·

$2198.~

~

g

·

- '69 FORD
Galaxie 500 4-door hardtop
v~s. . auto. trans., radio,.
heater, power steering,
factory air.
·

$1598 .

!:!~

'69 CHRYSLFJl

NEWPORT . Custom v·-8;
CD auto. trans., 'riuno,, heater,
l:a power steering, and brakes,.
~ air, vinyl top.

Friendship. MB
3107. East Lake Avenue
Rev. H. L. Daniels,· Pastor·
Mrs. Nettie ·Jacobs, · Ret~orter

.. $2198:

S.S. ~egan at 9:4i with .tlie Supt.
. .N .
'68 PONTIAC: ~
in· charge. AU teachers~ were at
their posts . .'J:he lesson was reBonne:ViliC\ 4-DoOr
viewed by the pastor.
·
V·S, auto. trans., ndle,
. Morning. wollShip at .U .with the
~eater, Jl!)weE-· steedug.··an4
deacoQ.s in icharge ot 'devotion.
. brakes.;. ractory:_ air.
The D!U).iel chorus and junfor
ushers; served:.' The' pastor deliv·
ered the message. . . ·
.
' ..
"
. BTUO at 5 ' and 'evening service
~ .'71
at 6. Devotion was led by the dea._
3' FURY III 4-D'~ h.iaPcHOp,
cons. The same choir and -usheu
·
=auto'.
trans., Y.:lt; .r~dio;
· Mrs. ·Sam:mie L. Scott, Pres:
served. Another wonderful mes:.'
Iii heater,. po.wer steering.
Mr~~ ',l'bmmi&. ,M. white, Rept.
sage was delivered by ·thC\ pastor.
~ factory• air.
.
The ·Sunrise Prayer B'a nd will .
Wednesday at 7, :the choir wil~
.meet Sund·a y m 0 mfug at s, · at sing and at. 7:30, P,rayer meeting- .
the. ~orne of Mr.s ; Eva R'eed·
and Bible· study. will be- held. Let
~02¥.1 1:5th Avenue. Elder L'
us remember to. pray for the sick ·
'6S"P0N,TIAC.
Willia'Dls, dkector.
· and' shut-ins.
Executive. 4-Door,
Vel,.
• auto. traJ15·. , ra~o~ heater.,.
• po.wer steering and·.. br*es,.
~factory air, stereo ,. 'tape:
:a:- deck.
.

service

·g

hardtop~

:C

$1698
PI.YMOUD

~~

Sunris.e ·: Prayer ·Band

•g. $'2.598:·=

THE MOST TALKED ABOUT
.SHOE

~.

~1898
Bonn:~?ue p2~~!~~dtop,
1:a auto. •trans.,
heater,

~STORE:

WITH .THE MOST
r .

TALKED ABOUT· LABE-LS

!

~

.

.~
:§

rallio ~

power
steering,
po:wer
brakes, factory· air.

$1:598
.
'66 CADILLAC

:1: 4-Door hardtop,. fully ·load•.

ed. factory· equipped.

$1398·,

'7l BUICK
· ·vERDE
STACY ADAMS : $4498
=
'.
=
=
• DAVID BROWN'

l!liii.Rl:vlera G. S. V-8, auto.
~trans., radio, heater pow·
E; er stering and brakes, air
l:a .vinyl top, v.tnyl Interior.

N

Open Weekdays· 'Til g P.M
OPI!N
SATURDAY
'TIL 6 P.M.

• COUNT BARRI
• IT.AIA
UMERO UNO

Mr. Man Shoes

H,."'~.O ,\.\ ,~,.t

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

•g .200Q:.
=
:-=
=

2501 • 17th St.
·Rev. 1W. T; Carpenter, Pastor
, S.S. will begin at 9:30 with the
Supt. in charge. Morning service
will begin at 11 with ·choir No. 4
and ushers No. 1 serving. Tbe
sermon wil lbe delivered by the
pastor.
BTU meeting will begin a 5
Dea . Hobley is the direetor. Evening service wil !began at 6 :30 with
the same choir and ushers service
will be· carried out.
Mrs. E . L. Carpenter is asking
all the. children to meet her at
the church Friday for the Easter
rehearsal. Choir number 4 will
have their rehearsal Saturday at
5. Monday night the. No. 1 mission
will meet in other homes. Tuesd.ay night prayer meeting and
study course. Wednesday morning at 11 prayer service. and
Wednesday night church school
lesson . Thurs-day night choir No.
1 will have rehearsal.. All are to
remember the sick and shut-in.

ALL OVER FLORIDA
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Interested Citizens Hear Communi!y Problems ·
'

MAYOR GRECO ATTENDS CITIZENS' MEETING
Mayor Dick Greco was at the citizens' meet- munity Center. The meeting · dealt with _problems .
lag Sunday afternoon at · the Kid Mason Com- . of the Central Avenue
~>

· Interested citizens concerned -with the fiiture~ of Central Avenue
attended· a community forum -Su~day afternoo~ to hear d~ailed_
information. ' Among tlie gathering were Mrs. Evangeline Best,
above, and Mr. Young Snalling, below.

MANNERLY YOUNG MEN -ATTEND MEETING
The. mannerly young men who make up the
Boy Scout Troop sponsored by Ebenezer

B ~ptist

Church include, f1·om left, Gary Williams, Troy
Joel and Thomas Jordan.

COMPJ~E

OUR OUALITY

F!RST CLASS CLF.A~INC

When It
Comes To
Looking
Good, Go
First Class.
Try Us Soon
And See For
Yourself

MT. MORIAH CHOIR HOLDS REHEARSAL

Pictured at a recent r~earaal of i\it. Moriah

3101 31th A..e.
ReT. C. B. Shepparll, Pastor
1\larlly• Sheri, Reperier
S.S. will becln at lll )Vitia the
lupt. in charce. other officers

Process.

Munford, Mrs. Edith Sheppard, and George Turner.

P. B. Church Choir No. S were, from left, Aaron

Tabernacle Baptist

Our First
Class Dry
•
Cleaning
Reflects
~xtra Care
Througla
Modem

and teachers are expected to be
at tbeir post. The pastor will re view the lesson. Morning worsh tp
began at 11 with the deacons
serving. The pastor will deliver
the message . The No. 1 choir and
jlmior u•ers will sene.

-- --

Evening ' W(}rshi p at 6 :30 with
the same order of service. A!l
acti..-ities for the week remain
the sanre. Dea . Sheppard is spon·
soring a musical program at e.
Everyone is invited. Remember
the sick and shut-ins. Visitors are
welcome - at all ti-mes-.

COLONIAL 1 HRQCLEANERS
&LAIJNDRY
8911 TERRACE PLAZA

5158 · 22nd STREET

'

ARTHUR'S INN
• • •• PROUD·LY .P.R.ES.ENTS ·--•

'PlUS

1111Ss .ERMA

.BIG 15 .PlEa -O,RCIESTRA
~ DANCI..N~G .AND s:HOW.
.

·corn:~ .

.

.

.

'

'

.

TH .RIE BIG N'l(i HTS-FRJ.:~·SA T. -su·N.
..
y '*·* . . .~
*
'

~

'

*· · · ~

-

:-

~

- ,~

.•

'

. .

\H

'J.

~

'

..

THUIR·.·-:.f ll. - SAT·: ·SUI.:
.: . MAICH D-24'- ·2:S-26
' ', . ~:':i~. ·f.-

~-:

·. '

~

.

.

'

T'HE JEIRY. IBU~Jt.ER .·R£VUE
· FfAIU-RtNG

~~. !

*
I

·- .JERRY ·BUTtER ·"THE -IC·E ·MAN''~'BREHDA LE·E EA~ER" ••• A stunning voc:alisl -wilh an indelible_}}

kind of lalenl :bor~ lo sing. Miss ·'Eager has the . i~e 'ability to
0__ rise 10 .fhe OCCasion·- 'She ctlSO lends her VOiCe fO .COmpliment fhe ~
~ very uniquie sound ol .,Jerry "Butter" 1o creale a -duo 1d musical~
magic lhal· c~plivales all!

.

.

.*

_·

{k

~.

"PEACHES" ••• Four lovely lalenled young ladies who record
. ~ on the Mercury Label, add their femini~e gender to-the _,;!JERRY
)A _BUTLER REVUE". They display a very tasty, soulful and ver·
salile performance while scann~g lhe musical spectrum. . --

*
*.

ic

*
*
-

):::}: "THE ICE MAN'S BAND" • • • Together! Profe~sionals__·personffied!
:
They must be musicians of -lhis stature to the element, the essential
Ingredient of . music_~l tapestry. lo b~ ~een and heard!!!

I

~

~"· .:·. .; ..... ;

*·
'
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BRENDA LEE: EAGER JERRY ·.BUTLER ..,, , .

1
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TAMPA'SNIGBTBEAT
PATRONIZE THE CLUBS WHICH ADVERTISE· HERE
THEY APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

.0.NE• ST0 P• INN

THE PARADISE BAR ·

PRESENTS
WEEKEND ROCK SESSION
. fRIDAY • ,SATURDAY
FEA'J'.URING NIGHTLY

. The Hard· Rock Sounds · Of
HAYSTACK '& ROSES ··. ·_
.

\'

..

.

.

~.

.,

. Phone . 626-9955
'

.·

'-

1 Mila North ol 1-4 Hwy 579 , Thonoiosassa.

YOUR FAVORITE DRINKS
,. AT POPULAR PRICES
. 2 BARS TO SERVE YOU.
OPEN ·'TILL 3 A. M~ EVERY NilE

C. ·B. Prevatt, Prop.

ONE-STOP-INr
I

· Ritz Adult Theat.re ··

f,

. ·.-

.HANCOCK ·

·_-

,.Enjoy the . best in X Baled Films ln cool comlorlahle surrounding
'
Phone 248~i378 ·
15th and Broadway . Adults 18 ~R OV~

SKY PILOT
I

.

.

I

"He got his license at a Nudist Camp." .
"They taught him how lo really dive"
ALSO

' ·
'

I A .PUSSY

;;:. "The Beslln Town"

Mo·tel· Bar • Lou.~ge ·
'

WE ARE · REMODELING. FOR ·YOUR
···PLEASURE AND ·ADDED SAFETY -·
Meet your Host GEORGE HANCOCK and your new .Barmaid. Drink
it here or take i1 with you! We invite all our Black and While
friends lo ·come again-again and again. ·

MIDNIGHT ·SHOW SATURDAY
DAILY II A. M. TO 12 ·p. M.

· DOC'S .HI,DEAWAY
I

.

. COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN 5 P•.· M. • 3 A. .M. .

HI- BALLS 38c
ALL ·DAY TILL 9 P.M.
Tue$day· Wednesday· Thursday· CHARLES RUSSELL & the KINGS

rsmATONYUROOSTADAY
COMEDIAN FROM LAS VEGAS
AND

RALPH' LAMAR

THE FABULous sKYLINERS .
9:30 P.M. TILL 2:30 A.M.• 1309 WEST PLATT .·, 253-3258

.

DO YOU LIKE
GOOD TIMES?
THEN FOLJ.OW THE PARTY
PEOPLE TO THE FAVORITE
NIGHT SPOT!

BLUE DIAMOND
PnR.

•

4lh

AVE. & 26th ST.

YOU'll LOVE IT.

'-.

2100 Block Fla. Ave.
GO . GO

GIRLS

Ci :AT 0 R·.

a·

AR
:

·Go GO

GIRLS

AND RESTAURANT
LITTLE MARY. Barmaid - JOAN. Barmaid -

Enjoy A Complete Afternoon
Of Fun And Relaxati·on
13th Street· Across From Banana Dock
THE BEST ICE COLD BEER
AND WINE IN TOWN

Soul Food At Its Best
Specializing in Hamburgers - Fish
Sandwiches - Pork Chops.
\

"The Honky Tonk"
i309 34th Streel
Ph. 239-983'¥ ,
Your Hostess: Juanita Brown

JUANITA BROWN

OPEN 7 A. M. TIL 1A. M.

Saturday, March 18, 1972
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GIBSON TURNS CARDINALS ON AS FIRST· DAY CORNER· CUTTER
ST. P E T E R S BURG - A said Gibby, who had begun by p erform, l 'm pertty· much in the
sidelines with a knuckler for a
middle, athletically, counting few years, but I've thrown only
l!trapping kid named Marc Hill, cutting the corners.
a non-roster catcher from Els" Watch," the veteran righthand- stamina.
one in a game, and Henry Aaron
'The way I feel, I might have darned near took my head off
berry, Mo., learned early why er said. "It'll hit the outside
lost 10 percent of my speed, but with a line drive."
Bob Gibson is one of baseball's corner and move away".
I've got, say, seven or eight
premier pitchers.
It did, too. So maybe Gibson
Asked how long he m i g h t
At 36, perhaps the oldest re- really had something a few min- percent more ' know-how than I
pitch, Gibson said, ''I feel I
gular starting pitchers in the utes earlier when, pulling on used to have. I go to the brea k- could piny indefinitely, but I
ball more often, to my don't believe I will. The knee
majors now, Gibson reported a uniform No. 45 for his 13th sea- ing
day late, with permission, but son with the Cardinals, he had curve or slider. And I work the
now is the only real difference
a day earlier than expected in explained that he considered corners more.
o\·er a few years ago."
"I've fooled around on the
the Bush Field pre-exhibition himself a better, or at least
camp of the Cardinals.
smarter pitcher than when he
Within minutes, after loosen- established his remarkable 1.12
· ing upand fielding a few ground earned-run record in 1968. That
BOSTON - Bill Russell's No .
balls, the righthander, who has . year he posted a 22-9 record,
won 206 games in the National won the National League's Most 6 jersey, his for 13 seasons with
the Boston Celtics-was quietly
League
and seven in World Valuable Player award and his
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. - Al·
Series competition, was on the first of two Cy Young awards. retired today at the Boston Garden.
though only 21, Reynaldo (Ray)
moun~ to pitch in batting prac"I threw harder then, but I
The Green number, sewn on a Brown, the high jumper, must be
tice for five minutes.
•
honestly think I'm a better pit. The first batter he facerl was cher now," said Gibson, noting flag with seven others, was hoist· America's most-traveled athlete •
In. the past two ·years, he's perthe 20-year-old Hill, in camp to that the height of the pitching ed to •the ceiling of the caVernous
help provide enough batterymen mound had been reduced and the Garden an hour before the doors formed all over Europe and the
for batting praCtice. The young strike zone decreased I after the openeq for the ·New Yor~-Boston Far East-and neither the government nor the AAU could have ·
. pro basketball gam~.
catcher did not offer at Gib- '68 season ..
Rep:>rters asked Russell why . he found a better · good-W,ill am- ·
Younger Than His Age
eon's first half-dozen deliveries.
·· bassador.
·
·
.,.
. "If you're waiting for me . to
"By the calendar," Gibby went wanted a private cerempny.
The AAU likes to send this ·Guli· "You know I don't go for thal
throw down the middle; I don't on, "I'm olde·r than the average
liver on tour because the · of· ·
-not even in- batting practice," player, but through ability to stuff,"he said of fanfare.

Kentucky State Star
Scores Record 60
KANSAS CITY, Mo .....:Sensation·
a1 Travis Grant scored a record
60 points TUesday night, breakinfl
a 25-year-old standard and lead..
ing defending champion Kentucky
State to 118-68 smashing of out·
Classed Minot <S .D.) State in the
first round of the NAlA basket·
ball tournament.
·

STAR HIGH-JUMPER BROWNA U~ S. GOOD-WILL EMISSARY

Retire Russell's Jersey

~----~------------------------------~ '

VVhatrnakesVVonderBnaad
so fresh? ·

.

0

·

ficials know · he'll never cause .
any trouble, will make lots of
fr~ends and always will give a
good performance. While other
world class athletes often pre• .
fer to stay home and m a k e .
money in the summer, Reynaldo
simply loves to see the· world.
He· flew home frcm ·Rome la&.t ·
~uly on the morning of the high
Jump event at the Russia vs. u.s~
vs. the World Meet at B~rkeley',
Then he winged back to Italy
immediately after the triangular. '
It was September before · R a y
finally turned home.
LearniRg .Through Travel
"I like to visit foreign countries
and meet the people," said Brown. ·
'.'I find I learn more in travel
than I do in the classroom." ,.
A~tually, Revnaldo has been
jnternationalist since his junior
year : at Compton 'High, when he
placed ·fifth in the Olympic high
jump at ' Mexico City-probably
.~he voungest'"ever to score points
m the games. He cleared 7-3 in
the 196Q Oly).!iJ?ic. trial, bu~ cou1d ,
do. ~nly 7-0f4 in the Olympics. ·
A good-looking 6-& athlete with
friendly, soft, dark eyes-,; Brown
has the perfect temperment for
. spirts~ ·tt he's ever . lost his tern:
per, he . can't remember _· it. · His .
:teammates and frientJs .. never have
heard ·a. compliiint out of him.
He likes everybody, as well as
any food - put qefore hfm, yet he
remains slim at ·20Q pounds.
: Some trackmen are a bundle of
nerves before their event,
He's Always Relaxed
Ray remairis as relaxed as an
old shoe. Aft~r a couple of miss- ·
es. in . the .· high jump, he may
even . yawn . as he foot-against·
.foot measures the distance for his
seven-step leap. _.
· Before .jumping, he -als:i has the .
.habit of springing up and putting
his toe . against the cr.ossbar. It's
an -exerc~s!! · .in keeping "' his lead ·
.
- r, .
leg straight. . .. . .
. Sin~ he~s,-cdmpeted in all :sorts
of pits ·befar:e all kinds of crowds, /.
Brown · is 'immune to pressure . ·A·
real cosmppolitan, . he . lo::!-ks like
the best .betin, the high j\J.mp at
the 'Munich . Olympics next sum•
mer, for he's now gaining the
~trength he· needed.
- Ray opened !}is Indoor season
at COllege Park, Md.,' by . setting
an American indoor- record of 7·4
off a _~irt takeoff. ·Pat Ma~zdorf,
the world repord helder, finished
second at 7-1. ·
The next week in the Exarirlner
Games · ·in San Francisco; BrOWD
again beat.. Matzdorf, on few'et·· ..
misses,- thpt,igb neither · ,could do
over seven feet: None of the other
stars &park~~. eithe~. Kip - Kei~o .
won . the nule but rntssed · on hiJ
. attempt to give·· the : city its'~firsi
sub-four-minute effort when he

an

~~

\1/e 1-e Wrapped . .-· •
wo.rm .from

the· o.ven.

•e

One sgueeze
. te\19 you we're
''The fresh Guys~'
Ever wonder why Wonder
Bread is always fresh?
Because every loaf is wrapped wa~m
from the oven in our Sta,fresh bag.
.
Then rushed into a bakery truck while it's
still warm. So you can be sure Wonder's
always fresh in the store. Wonder
Enriched Bread-not just fresh and
delicious ... it's also good and nutritious.
W~nder helps ~uild strong bodies 12 ways..
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slowed at t'he end for -a 4:01.2.
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Mass Cleanup Slated Atty.. Say.s! bgiSiative
F~r Centrat Avenue . (Contmued From Page 21)

Local Attorneys.
(Contlnuedi.Fi:om Pa-ge3)

Lindsay Edges Humphrey A1
Favorite Of Hillsboro·County Blacks

Betty Simons,. presiden: of· the> a disg)lise of "ultra~liberalism." Westsfde High, with every clack
Goodwin· Court Bl<Jek eloo; arr- -If he· dfd' · become president we elected' official iii- the· W'nited'
woulif Imow· how t'o· deaf with States automatic - delegates.
nowreed this week: tJlrat Saturd:~cy
him-."' .
·
DUring .the opening session tlie·
IMa!rcit 18, will begin; a mass.
On Senator· Edmund' Musltie
keynote speakerS'·were Rev. .resse
~leanup campaign in1 the blight.,.
Moore said, '.' I hope the messag_~ Jackson of. :ptJS!f, and' G a r ·y ''s
err <Alctral· Avenue area-.
gets across· to . Muski'e that y:ou. black mayor Richard Hatcher:
Volunteers from the community
can't start- in one direction ·and Hatcher gat' a standing- ovation
are asked· to come out and! j_o in
make a u , tur.n."· M'oore was, re- wlien he, siricf.,. "We· !lin't hr nothem in the pr{)ject. that ·will beferring fo, tlie. sp~ch Muskie body's hip . pocket. no more ·... fu
gin. t. 9 in front of the·. old Linmade to a large group. of , clack
both American poiitical· partieS" ·
~eoln theater building. Anyooe
people saying that he would not we are saying_ this . Is your· last
donating their servi<ee are as.ked
chance· ... if you reject lJS in
hav:e· a blaclt .running with
1~72 , then • you must accept · the·
to bring she.vel5, r akies and other
for vice-president.
consequences.- w-e are 25 million··
tools to clean tllie 'derbis: from
Out of .. the iist of candidates str.ong~ut. lllf in, or cut us· out."
flh e building and streets .
A. tty. ,Joyner. Said . in· Jackson's
Peoplei a·l ready slated> to join· Moore· has respect' for· only twoW.alrace- and· New · Yark Mayer address. he slig:gested the' ppssi- ,
the cleanup campaign are: The
Jqhn . V. - Lindsay~ "You know ,bility of a ne'Y. glack politieal
elrdf of· the· Community A--ction
where . Wallace ·. Is coming.' from party.
.Aigency·, members of' the , runs~
SlaG Lfndsay!s. track 'J:'eco_rd . With
The . conveners of ' the· con~
bonouglh Bia·c k CaucUJS. and~ tlie
blacks; !lPCRks· for .itself." ·
tion, May~r · Richard· Hatcher,
center for a Un~ted Black Gom"Humnhrey is• ll! lo.ng: time vic- RepreSentative . eharles; C. - Diggs<
:m.undty, Sister Ma:rbina; Whlte and'
of Michigan. and· Imamu A.mifi.
tJie, St. Peter Cla:ver Day Care. ttm . of cireumstanees.. He: would
make a> good·. presidential mmdi~ Baraka: (Leroi Jones) · presented·
Center Staff, and volunteers, from
date but he· doesn't exactiy. know the body' with . a- 12. page agelld!tthe· Door. OtJl1er organ~zations.
wqich road'- to take~"· Moore said with VJer.y militant demand& ac•
'WI'It be· c"Ontacted f01r tJlieir· parli''
. he would "probably support. Hum- cording_ to. Atty., Joyner.
cipat'ion:.
The national. black political·
,phrey:' noW.:'" There wasona•lengthy
statement about blae~ congreSs- · agenda adopted. bv- the· body ad-·
woman. Shirle:i ' Chisholm. from dressed itself. boldly and without
Moore . . He simply said, "I under- reser-VatiOn. · to th~· problems, of· -•
stand what she's trying to do."
black people · in the '70's . . .
Th
.
h
.
/ In part the agen:dii suggested,
Tlie: £un<f. raising, campaigtl! tcr,
pirO¥ide; suppor.t. tO; the: Unitedi Day
e actmg · c airman of the
that We (blacks) should hav:e ' ftt ·
Clu:e: Center andl tuition• aid· to, 21l
Hillsborouglt · Black Caucus, Otha
least 6.6 •• representatives and, 15
pOO.t: p11e~schooler~ at· tlie Cente11
Favors; a registered independent senators in. th~'trnited. State!t, that
.
. .
who could not vote in ;he primary
·
wiili culminate Sundaty·,. March: 19~ • fePls Wallace'lr votes were· racial
the FBI stop itS'' political surveil- .
a~. 'bbe: Sb. · ·John Progressive. , votes. "His :victory wil~ . fori:-/> lance of .b lack people· and'' shift
CilUI7ch'..
th
its a~tenti6n to ending the drug
'Jlhe: s p;m. program p~0 mises.. 0 er candidates to ,shift their
traffic in .the United States. within
be · entertaining. and will be
po~itions to the way . Wallace the next twO. yearS;-.or_be phased
feels," Favors said . . On President
highlighted. by contributions from
'
.
-out of eldstence ·as
ii:revelant
. ·' d I
. 1 1b
.
Ni,l!:on, ·F avors said he is a "very .·. and worth_l,......, . t:~~ ll'a-b·I.li't·.....
. ... i nd tv• ua S) SOCia c u s; soEon- !jhtewd and smart man." Favors
""'"' ......
·'
suspected that Nixon wouldl soan
The agenda. proposed the need'
ti,es, f·v aternities· and' busihes11
establishments.
speak . out against bus i n:g,.· to
of a• Bill ot Rights fo.t: black pe(>• ·
·M'l!s'•. Ray:mondl Dim is;· g~nerai
strenghten hill. already stern: ·cam•
ple caught in. the• inequities of the;
chairmatll. o£ the- campaigm
. paign. Just six hours after Favors . criminal ·justice· sy-stem, an!f' thtt>By SANDY MONDINO ·
made this statement, NiliOilr made
establishment of' free public edil• .
Sentinel Political Editor
a nationwi'de television speech
cation fer aU black. ·people: Up• to•
· telling · his. anti-position on• the
the highest ·atttainable level with .
Mayor John V . Limfsay of New
special federal support for black York l;:ity; edged ·senator Hubeut
busing isslle'. ··
~·
control.
,
.
Hiunphrey ·of Minnesota as the:
Atty. · Dawson• said the convenMr. E. V. Griifiu,. Pres~
of black people in Hills•
favorite
tion is hOped' to·· be an annual'
.'llhe: Tampa: Chrjstian. City Wids·
affair. A. continuation body made: borough County in Tuesday's
Choir Union1 wi:ll be· helti Suncfay:
. up of, a representative from each presidential preferentifll. primary.
Mrs. Lula· Mire- Wmt,, Pres
eveninw,- at 3 at Mt. Carmel A:ME
Aceording to: prednct results.
state and. a• representative from
1\lrs. Mamie Lue Brook&; Rept.
Church , 26th St. and: G:helsea, R'ev.
released by· the· Clerk of' Cirquit
S:t. Matthews Jubilee Singers each national black organization C o u r t this (Friday.) morning,
Jones is pastor. All choirs are
was put together.
will have reheMsal Fr>iday night
to please: be ont time . Mr. Hardy
Over all the· convention served Mayor Lindsay topped Senl!:tor
at 8 at the · church. All members
Wcilliams, rep6rte:r..
Humphrey in: the sixteen. preto unite b1ii.cks in · their political
a.re asked to• be ![>resent Sunday
cinct,s where there is a heavy
views: throughout the cooot.ry.
at
·3
a.t
Sarah:
Lawrence
Ohloill
,SQu.t~ern
Ui:lioo at Fir.st Uunion. M. B; Atty. Joyner said several news concent-ration of black voters· by
· inedia.il plli:Y.ed' up the pomt . that. 4',123 to 3,689. Rep. Shirley Chis;.
c'l'he Southern Tone Gespel: Sing~
Churclh, Ohelsea· Street; ·
there• was. mass confusion at the holm ran a poor third· in the pre-_
er.s. wil sing Saturday· at 7:30 at .
con:ventrori.. The f~~-rising female 'cincts with J,532 votes.
the s.e:m i n O· I' e Height Baptist
Lindsay's vote in these.' pre,
lawyer referred- to the national
democratic- convention · held · in · dncts represents· nearly:· half of,
Deacon Archiif, Mo~. Pres;.
Chicago wher-e there· was much his . total' . in· the county of' 9\813.
Mrs. Alice Lane'j, Re})Oll:teJ:
, McGowa!lJ Enterprises; tnc~
more confusion~ "Anyy.rhere· ·there
Eastside Prayer :B'nndl w.il[' m-eet
Sunday moming at · S... at· the is 5,000 people together, no' mat1\IARY CARTER P'AINT
home of Mr. and Mrs. :Pialrl A:l.- ter of what race, you· will' have
confusion.''
Atty. Joyner , joined' 27· o. t h..e r
Church. The church. i• located' on
2002 - 15th Avenue
1920' B 7th Ave·.• Tampa
the: corner of Hillsboro A. ve, and Florida delegates at. the convenRev·• .Alonzo. Heath,. Pastor
tion, most of them. comi;ng• from
Nebraska A.ve.
The· Jacobs Broth€t'S of Tampa
Orlando; and St; Petersburg. ruto- will render a program Sunday
resentative Gw~n Cherry fuom. afternoon at 2 at the· church.
Miami and! Colline Tucker, black '11he public is invited to attend.
power activist, were also present. Please . let us pral)' for the sick
During the three: day session, and shut-irrs.
a benefit. VIlas .. held' with Elick
' G11egory, Harry Belafonte, Isaac.
Hayes,, amang, others donating:
their talents ~ BJ.ack Panther ParMrs. Jessie Higgins, Pres.
ty· Chairrmm Bobby Seale was
Mrs. G. Campbell, Reporter
also seen in; the capacify crowd.
The only whites. were a scatter·
The president Is asking; all
ed few from the· news media.. members. of the Metropolitan
Chorus to please be present. Sunford, 19'1Jl Oberry St. All visiday morning at Holsey Temple
tors are welcome. All are asked
CME
Church for 11 o'clock servto remember the sick and shut"
ice to appean on women's day
ins.
CUBAN NO. 1 CONTENDER
program.
WORLD TITLE.

liim

Day ·. Care . Fund
Raising Sunday

to

ail

Lindsay On Central Aye. Last Thursday

Tampa Christi·alt ~C&oir
Union

Stl. Mattllew (horus

Tone· Singers

Eastside Prayer Band

C. & M. Fumilura Co.

Antioch. Baptist (hurc;h

Phone 247,.1'531

BOXING

AI Curtis Hixon Hall
MONDAY, MARCH 20th • 8:30 P. M.
·I0 RDS.
JR. LIGHTWEIGHTS
10 RDS.
FRANKIE

OTERO

BOB

GUSTAVO

BRECINO

VENEZUELA
DEFEATED CHAMP
ALFRED MARCANO

Metropolitan. Chorus

World

FOSTER

Rounds.

CHAMPION

To

Box

Shiloh Baptist

4

Great PUNCHER-K.O.

KING of ALL TIME!

-

- - - --

Alejandro Falcou

Nestor Rojas

Victor Perez

Beat Capitano
8 RO UNDS

Tampa • Car acas
8 ROUNDS

Sanford, Fla.
6 ROUNDS

NOWT~:~

5th

Roberif) Ayala

, H-ector Rivera

Sandy Jeffris

NIGHTLY EXCEPT
SUNDAYS 8 P.M.
MATINEES, MON.,'
WED., SAT. 1:30 P.M.

Won 16 strnlght

Puerto Rico

St. Pete

1#0 llllHORS

vs.

RESERVED $3.00

vs.

PRICES

vs.

RINGSIDE $5.00

Box Ofti,e Curtis Hixon HaD
Phone 223-8311 • 610 Ashley St•• Tampa 228-7191

DINE AT DERBY CLUB

-·D.-E RBY
·--LAN·E

St.PETERSBURG

Thonotosassa
Rev. A. D. Tyson, Pastor
Mrs. Corine Tyson, Reporter
Sunday morning, S.S. will begiD
at the usual time with the Supt.
in charge . Sunday afternoon at 3,
there will be a program. Tha
Florida Gospel Singers of Clear·
water will be guests. Dea. Morris
is sponsor.
·

another strong testimony to ,. hiS' :
black support. In ' the sixteen pre- ,
cincts, Mayor Lindsay carried- .
eight, Humpt-ey seven · and in _Pre- . ·
cinct U, both men gathered 17$ :
votes- eac)l.
In th~ predominintly black pre- ·
cincts, Lindsay captured Precinct.
1, 208' to 185'; Precinct 11, '483 t01 '
318; Precinct llA., 254'· to )87; Precinct 21, 392 to 304·; Precinct 56; :
602' to 484, and' Precinct TI il1l
Progress Village 272 to l67.
Humphrey carried the predominantly black precincts of 22, 39Z!
to 256 and 70 in ;Plant City, 19.2!
tb 187: The other precincts the:
Minnesota Senator carried havelarge numbers of' white voters
and' include Precinct 7, 217 to 146;
17, 166 to 140; 23, 260 to 238; 48C,
231 to 179~
Black supporters: of Lindsay toldi
thiS' wr.iter that they estimated:
9;000 blacks would' pour out to the•
polls· because of George Wallace
and the busing referendum being\
on· the ballot, and had hoped trn
poll' at least 4,000 of the 9,00~
votes· · for Lindsay. Nathaniel!.
Bunts, precinct coordinator · for
tire Lindsay campaign·, said hB
was. "well pleased" ' with the re·
sults because the early estimates·
were· almost on the nose.

DR. P. A. ERVIN
DENTIST
14041,2 Central Avenue
Call For Appointment
At l\ly Residence Before 9 a.m

Phone 251-2139
' 4-CUT-RATE

l"LUMBlNG

C

SOL'S TRADING POST
Nl.l.TUBS $10.50
TOILET SEATS $1.95
SINKS & CABINETS
WATER BEATERSWASH BASINS,
WALL CABINETS
3822. E. BROADWAY
PHONE Z43-2411

LA DONNA

Life Reader ami Advi90r-Lucky Days-Lucky Numbers-Advises
On All Affairs of L!fe-Love-:\larrlag&-Busloeu-Healtb.
9- A. M. TILL t · P. M.

1503 NORTH FLORIDA AVENUE

T .<\MPA

- ----·- ----·-

'SJ''rad.ay, MaJOCh 1~, 1$72

- - --- -

--~

--

PACE 1WE·N TY -ONE

Fla . .Sentinel-Bulletia NbHsbet1 eY'e'f"! Tuea . .and Fr(. • Gill 8oth Bdltlont

St. _Marr to Observe Anniversarr

ttr. Sar:~: legiSlative Delegatti
'• • • f• wan.. Win

St. ·Mary t.ME Church rif .settner will observe their Church .anniversary dur!tur tbe w.e.ek .of
March .20-26. :sevew ohuroheJ
will •ppear ·as ,iuefits .durixli .tlle
week.
To ~gin the ser-vices on !Man·
day- night Rev. J. Jordon and
Northside M.B. Church will ·be
guest; Rev. P.adgett, ·his -church
:and members will ;appear on
Tuesday; Wednesday .night, First
Baptist -of Seffner '9.lld Rev . .Coop-er .and members; Thursday night
Shiloh Baptist, Rev. lA. D. Tyson .
pastor, '8ho "0!1 'ThursdlfY, Rev.
'Baldwin 11Ild L-ake P..anasoffkee,;
:and ·M-ariblill &.wtist of .Seffner.,
lR.e v. :JohnsOI\, 1>a!dor will .'JWP'tlM'

. B.J 'MMlll'BA WHITE
llielltioel ;fitalf Writer

on Friday.

·

On ;Sunday .mor~i . il4t. Zioa
iA:ME Zion {lhuroh ,of 'Seffner ani
Bev. ill. :C. .W :be 1IUelt
11 :a:m. ~ce. l.o.\ling .Hill ;Bap&t ,y(J.JJ. .he libe ®Jest dtoir.
The l&Dllivel!llacy 'Will JterminaM
.Bunday tafternon at '3 ,p.m • .w.ltll
Rev. ·H. H . Dot.Wlas 11Ild .St. Jam&
.A'ME .of PJ'ogr.ess Villl\ge aa _gueSt.
Rev. 'Williams will also be ,guest...
·Services .will ·~gin this 'Sunday
with Sunday 'IChool .at .the usual
hour. The ~Supt., Brother Rdbelt
HayeJt, IWill :be ·In :Charge.
•Momil!.g :services begin ,at '11.1
with lthe ;pastor., Rev. T. J . ..iacobt
in ~cblll(ge. ·'.[!be .Choir ua uahe•

«•

.will •serwe.
JRev. :r. JJ.. ..Xacobs, ~astor ;

lMa

!!:Ua ill. 2at:ves, 't!flpollter.

!605 iNebraaka A:ve.
Elder ~- H. Howaril, Pastor
Mrs. Catherlile Williams, Reporiet'
The •holy 11plr!t · was <present ·at
New ·Sa1em 'Sundav. ·Supt. .1ess\e
Saulsberry bE!gan churph •school ·a t
fl :.30. .The rlf!!S.On '\'IBS .revle"-;'ed 'by
Mr. James Bell.
,
·Morni'Qg .Worsh!n ,bep.an :at •10 :15.
D~w,tlrm ·was led by 'Dea. .Eman·
uP11Wj]lil)m8 rand Dea. Louis Rob·
tflrson. The J'J)astor ·delivered ,a ·
powerful :sermon.. "Che .- senior •UIIh·
ers :ser.veCl and ·the No. ll ,ehoir ,
wRs .at ;their •post. •W.e •had
joitu~rs.
.
~ ·hregan rat !!! With •Mrs . •Annh! .
M. :Pinkney in ·charge. .SunfuW .
evening ·warship !began :at ·6. 1A .
wonclerful ·sermon waa -delivereil
by the _-p;stor. The rites .af ·bliP.
tism ·was . admini.~tered. This ·Sun·
d!!Y, -the rites ·of lholy communion
arid ·fee't washing ·af saints' 'feet .
W.ill ,1be -administere4. Remember .
the .sick, :and ·sh.utiins.l

•ven ·

AUTO IHSORANCE
lMMEDtATE COVERAGE ai a
cost that <COrrespond& to JOUI
driving. ,-hlsf.ol'),

~·

'Marsh._ll - .Bapiist

. ~:v: ' ,Be~ ' .J~n;- Pa~r ·.- ·

~~Mrs. ·~Y

BIG JOE'S BAR
;

·r

~

:

.. : .

.,
'

·..;:$-?·-:·: _. .- :--

!!>-

-~- ~

~P.rier

·
.Dea. Jee · Bia(:k~ Pres.
_
;Tbe ~jg'() . .l ,-choir_ :olf;~· ~a~t:
tist ~g~ss.. Y:illa~ ~'!be~~ :

I

.
'

mglrt -•f~'l! at fbe cllurcii. -~ ·
choirs ·of the North ·Talll!!)a :ohoir~s
Union ibave :been invited 1o 'sing .
~a-. . H - .Ma:rtin .is ~. pwes-itient •
of; __ the'·. unioiC ' and ~- ReV--=-"" BJ1 Ti
Williams is _pastor af
Baptist.

First

-

-

-

WH'IS'PER T'O •
YOUR FRIENDS • ~ .
SCHElL
YOU SAW--IT! .
Mer.cedes
.

Maria

: ~eM- ~1!~lea'l :prQgrlt?l:J
· ft~~

·.:

CORHEB :LASAIJ.E ARD ROME

.. .. .. • • ... .. WESt .,.tAMPA •.

at

First Baptist Choir&.·1 -_.

PLEHTY QF. J:BEE PAJQmfG .
: ·;

wlliiams_,

Sun~y School ·
9l45' -with. '.the .Supt. in, charge. ~The sermon. will
be ~deliv.elred ~by. -the '.!J)astor :at :1'1.: • .,
'.Che ·'No. cl -choir in .cha11ge.
· ~ernoon :serviae :at 11 :wi.th .the ·
deacons ·:and ·;trustees ~ .charge. :.
Devotion -wm·•be :led-;by IDea . .Riley
aBd tMrs. ·'nruesweil. _The No. 1
· .choir '8tld li'IeaNen ·.Mge1s •of .Pal·
m~tto -will •sing ;and'·Rev . .E. Hones ·
·wi:ll odeiiver :the message. iAn :after
senzice will lbe -held :at ': Friends'hip ·
Baptist _Church ,i>f ~cll · Rev. Murray :is .!pastor.
_. .
· ·.

•

""<'~

·, ~

McCAMB.RIDGE

-

~99· WOM-:
. ·-llelllnllllars-wllheut menl

·
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TWENTY:r\VO

laturday, March t~, 1972
Garett and Mr. Anthony Mitchell;
In-Laws, Mrs. Gussie Watson, Mr.
Johnnie Watson, Mr. and Mrs.
Kent James, Mr. and Mrs. Harold _Watson, Mr. and .Mrs. Willie
~oss, .1\'lr'.. and Mrs. William
Teart, Mrs. · Marie ·Jett, Mrs.
Florence -Evans, Mrs. Johnnyee
\!
Mae Williams; a n u m b e r · of
nieces, nephews, and other so'r·
rowing relatives and friends . . A
native of Albany, -Ge9rgia, Mr.
Marion had resided here for the
past &0 years. He was employed ·
by the Freid's Restaurant Corp.
The rem~~s will' repose· ·after 11
a.m. Sunday at Wilson Funeral
· Chapel, until near · _llineral time
Monday. The family ·will receive
- friends ' at the Chapel from . 6 p.m.
until 7 _p_.m. Sunday. "A WILSON
· . SERViCE." .

FU·NERA·L, NOTICES

-, -- - - - - -

.. 'h eld Satilrday at· :a ·p: M. at ~[t • .
/ Zion -~~E- Church, . with .Rev. - Y,
B; Bruce, .officiating•. ~ Interment
, Will · be ii1 Shady Grove Ceine~
. tery: sui-vivors : are: a .- devoted
- h!U!b~nd;- . :Mr. ~rge · Jones·. 3
•. 's ister s, Mrs'. Susie ' Kiilg and :bus·
·· band;--Rev. ·~at~bew King of T~nipa;' Mrs. ' Leila·· JeDkins and husbaud1, Mr.~ ' Willie, Jehkins ·_ Of Savannah; · Georgia and: ' Mrs. Enl-is 1
·savannah; Georgia;:.:.
Singleton·;
.niec.e s, Mrs:· S;tWe · B. ·Baker ·and ·
:· hus"and, Mr.- ISland Baker of. Or·
; land$~, .·Mi-s: · Paris Chambers and
.~~sban~~ Mr. :.,Jam~~ _Chambers oJ ,
- Miami, ·. Mrs. ·. Eleanor SingletOJt
of ;·Say,llnnah, Ge~rgia; .nieces-inris; a sister, Mrs.
· .. law, · -Mrs . .. Mattie Green,· 1\fn. ·. Iiams; mother~in"hiw, .Mrs.
ROBINSON, MRS. ·LOTTIE LEE .
_TAMPA:..._ In loving ~~~oiy
·:; Sylvia . Gnibs ·and . husb'a nd, M~~:
Lane' of 'P hiladelphia, i>a.; sister- ..:::: Tlmeral serVices for Mrs. Lotmy dear husband, Waite~ .GraD•
Pella._ Lee . Johnson, Mrs. Je~mie
in-law,-Mrs. Viola 'Bailey and hustie Lee Robinson of 7706 Branch · ·ger ' who departed this· life ' M-.rcll
band, Mr . . Charles , Bailey, Mrs,
Aveime, whiJ passed .away in a ·14,_ I971. \Ye still npss .l\lld-"lov41
Robinson and . Juisband .ail · of De·
troit, Michigan; . cousin, · Mr. · Wil- -Louise ~axton and husband, Mr. local - hospital, will be held Sat- you, but GOd lo:ved · you best.
'
CURRYt ''MR. 'DWIGHT ._ Funlie .T. Theart and wife, Mrs. Janie Herbert· ·saxton o( Atlantic: City, urday at 1 P. M: at . Wilson Fun- .
Signed: ·Mrs. Beatrice Granger,'
1
Tlteart; !l'n d other sorrowing: rei- . N. ·J ., Mrs. ()live Harri~ 'of Tam·
~ral . Chapel with Rev. E. Gorden; . wife and' _family.
.
: erlll' services 7 fo~· ~r;··:'Dwigbt' ,cur.rr: ot4o12-39tJi 'S:tteel, ~who. pass- a~ives and friends. · A native of )ia; brothers-in"law, Mr. Willie officiating. Interment
be in
ed away in a~:Iocal · hospital, will
Preston, Georgia,. Mrs. Jones: bad · Clyde -·. Lane and -wife, ·. Mrs •. Le· -MemoriaL Park · C.e metery• . Survi·
' be -held : Saturday at · a ,p.;; I\1. · at · lived here for the .past · 46 years . •_!Jora Llm.e, Mr., John Lime · a ;n d ; vors ,iti.-e: husl,! juid,. Mr. Jerry RobSt. · Matthew. M·•. ,B • .Church, 1014
Til~ . remains · will · repose after 4 ' wife, and .Mr. Jesse Louis Lane of inson; 4· 'daughters, _Mrs. Pauline;
· TAMPA- We the family of .the .
1 Yiii<O"n •. Street, . Sulphur · Springs : I;>. · _
l\1.• ·today •(Friday) ·at Wilson Phil~(lelphi_a; Pa.; · nepJ:lews; 'M\';, Richardson; ' Mrs. · Elia Mae Dean ', late · Levi <Broke-Up). · SJIIit~ do
Funeral Chapel and after •10· A,M, Ho~ard ~- l(arris; Mr. Leroy Har· . of- M;t~ Boy!!e, Miss.,- Mrs; Prince hereby wish to . thank all of our
• j vith' ;Rev. G. ·T •. Edwards, . qffici:
a tin g. Interment !will be in , Shad;, · ~~tul'day at the church until near . ris, Mr. Jero.ine,... Harris; nieces,
Ella Davis and Miss (iloria Rob
many friends and · neighbors, ~Wil•
r (Xr,ove ' ce.~~t~ry. ·surylvors ' ar~: s . funeral ' time~ "A .WILSON .SER; Mrs. -JI)hnni)T. ~ Ma~ Fleriiing, ·Mrs. inson; • 7' sons, Mr. Jessie' 'L ·e e . son ~une~al Hm~e, ~~v • .
brotliers, Mr. · Albert Curry, and
VICE r•
Doris Hendrick, Mrs. ,Elizabeth' .. RobinsQn Joluuiie Robm&oi:J · jer~ T~nner U,- fol" ihell'• ~d conl!i,djl~::-.
T'tm, Mrs ."". ·R ti ~.,
.. .-.·s·nutb
. . ·of. - ·Hart· ry ··Robms
' ' o·n·.
....._ddie.'B ·.' Rob- -,·, ation
and
r;lf
_ e, , Mr-s··- D or e th<>
·"' Cur'r y o'.·f T a m ·
.·,;;_ · .
, 'Jri• .. .r;t
- ,
- _ sympathy In \the· loss ,of_
- '
.
·
·
.
.. ~..
·
Elm · ', '·
'
our -.loved one·.
..
'. p~ Mr. Ler~y ~l!l'~Y, of Lakeiand ,JEFFORD, ~J,tS.- LIZZI~ - Fun- ford, Conn., J\1ary A, Har,ris, · Mr!i. ms~n,
, er Robms.~n,· ~ylvester
Signed:· The Smltli. .,Family;·: the
.and · Mr.- Wilson M. Meanes and
eral services. for Mrs; ·Lizzie .Jef~ I.Betty,~J. ·W'ashhlg~ri · and Claretha Robmson and HowarcJ ~obinson; . J 'kili Pitt .- -, · ·.r- hild' ·
':
wife_, ]\irs: Jitissie· Meiiri~s· of .:New ford pf 4605 38th Street, · who Harris; cltusins, ··Mrs; ·Annie Mae ?:1 grandchildren; and a host , of en. s,
man, IUl e
.J:en.
York, 'N.
3 sisters; Mu . .Julia
passe'il ... away In a local hospital.
Mitchell, ·Mrs. Hattie T. Tho·m · . ot~er sorrowing relatives a·ii' d.
',·
.be· held Saturda·y at 4 P.
as, Mrs; ·Cora· Woo!)ie; Mr. Leroy friends. A nat~ve of Newland, ·Ala·
.Robtrts ' and husband, Mr." Joseph
:Roberts of . T'/l~Pat Mrs, . Fay.
at Greater Friendship .·_ M. . B: Tw~ggs, ·. Mrs. Mildred Williams,· ·bama; , Mrs. Robinson had · lived
TAMP A .:... In ·loviJrg memory of
l\lrs, -Winifred Fisher of New York.
here for the past 3 'y ears. The ·.
· thorne Edwar~s . and · hlisban'd, Mr. ··church with l'tev. M. M!J.rray, · of:
Franklin· Pierce Edwards bf. Tam: ficiating • . Inte).'ment will . be . in Mr. Willie · Mitchell, · Jr. and ~r~ funeral cortege .will form at 1841 Mrs. Va~dii Lee We~i- : w'!to::de- parted this life. ~arch :.16, -:·.1971.
pa and ·Mrs. Venzula Preston and · · Shady Grove Cein~tery. ·Survivors Ij:ddie Woodie, Jr., Mr. Clarence Rivera Court. The remains will
Gone but .not forgot.t en. · ' - ,
husband, Mr. - ·James .· Preston 'of
are: a devotecJ .son, _' :(\ir. : Allen B: Jones, Mr. William Simmons of .. repose after 4 P.M. today · (Fri·
Sadly mlssed ~·by · brlitller, l:Sam·
,Ph!llldclphia{ ·p·a .; a Half br"oth· Kendrick . of Tampa; a daughte : Atlanta, Georgia; a. number o( .. day) at Wilson· Funeral Chapel,
uel Singleton and sister-in-1aw,
er~· Mr. Royal ·-CUJ;ry; .2 i half· sis·. in-law, Mrs; Elizabeth Kendrick ~~~
grand nieces, ·.nephews . and . other until llear funeral
Saturday.
Beatrice, and ·. nieces, nephews,
t.ers, Miss Lore~ta · Currj and Miss
Tampa, a sister, Mrs. Annie -\Val·: i:e)atives and friends, a: devoted · "A WILSON SERVICE" ·
aunts and uncle• .
}Jelen Curry. all .of. , Br;oQklya, . 1'1· k~r of . Opp, _Alabama; . 1 brother, - little . friead, · Miss Gail · PaUiett .
):'.; 12 nieceji, .Mrs.'Mal,"garet Wil·
Mr: Jim ' McBirtlf ·or Sanford; 1 ' Grah11m~ · A native Tampan; Mr.
Iiams :and liusban·IJ .of· Big 'Springs' aunt, 1\lrs.··cannle Larkins ~f . Tam: Harris had lived here .all , of his
'fexas, l'llrs ~ Alic-e· Adams '· of . _New
pa; 8 granddaughter&, -Mrs. Eliza- life. He· serted In the choir of his
T AMJ_,A - In loving nie.mory nf:
York,. N. . y 'L';,J\1iss,.. !)~iv~.~ : &be,rtr; ( l;let~ P~t~rson; ~rs. YV.O).Ine Heychurch for -~ nUiliber of years and
our beloved father 'an!t grandfatla- : ..•
of Tampa/r.n-sJG~oria· Jean ' M'or•: , -w ard 'and : -husban!I,. Mr. Joseph was employed at U. ·s. Custonili
er, ·Mr. A. ,L. Dudley, Sr• .Who · de> . ..
gan ;~a.nd-·hctsb~nd,.,..\\fr? - ~ddie Ro:y - Heyward, Mrs. Patricia Walker · Service: for lwenty-four years be·
parted~ . this . life . two . years - ago ,
Morgan or' 'fatttpa, ·l\ftSS ·V erna
and husband; Mr. Emory Walker, fore retiririi bi'.'i967. He . was· also
March · 111, 1970. Gone · but w.iia :
Sheryl R ubert!; · of Tampa, Miss
Mrs. Gloria Jean Harrelson· and
a veteran of World War II, hav· .
. never be forgotte~ • . , :· · ·
'l'la· " Lynn P.ab~rts of Tampa,
husban·d , Mr. l\Iichael ·Harrelson, log served in the U. S. Army. The
. Sadly missed: J'llrs. Mildred · D,
Misses\ ·Fa~/(j;umle , -Candy Louise,
Cheryl A. Kendrick, Tanglao remains will repose ·arter 4 P. M ..
·Sallye, daughter and grandchi!· .
Prestfna,
L !'TC:~!a, Bernandelte,
Kendrick;
Deborah
Kendrick,
today ·<Friday) at Wilson FuneraJ
d.rea.
and 'Cookie Bee Preston, all o.f
Carol Kendrick, aU of Tampa; 4 · Chapel, until near funeral time
P,hill(dclphia, Pa.; 7 nephews, .Mr.
gr;mdsons, Mr. Aron ·Peter,son and · Sat_ltrday. "A WILSON ' SERVICE"
· ~ell .. 1Jobnson
aiad : wift!, Mrs.. Wife, . Mrs. ·Deloise Peter:;on, Mr.
··
.· PLANT CITY - The fanlily of .
~9r~;~iAtne -. Jollnsoif ot ',.J~'rooklyn, . Edwin A•. Ken~rick, _and wife, Mrs : S.APP, MRS. DORETHA <DORA) .
the late Mr. Robert Gillis of 30&
Lavern Kendrtc~, · Micha~l. Kend·
HODGE :..... Funeral services for ·
. ~' · Y~ , E.arl Robcrk !lnd : wif'!,
S. g'ranklin St., who ,departe~ this .
Mr• . Albert · Curry, · .Jr. and wife,
rick . and Allea B. Kendi-ick; l4 Mrs~ Doretha (Dora) Hodge · Sapp
•Mr:~'italph .Rob~rts, -Master · llild·
great . grandchildren, all of Tam· of 321 W. AineUa;· formerly.· of
li~ on March 7, wishes to take
this opportunity to · thank their
r~d ¢prry'' 'ol Tampa, Master WU·
pa; 1 niece, Mrs~ .B essie L. James . .- Anthony, Florida · who · . ·passed
many friends for their letters,
llani ·Morris l\feanes of New York, anli husband, , Mr. • CarJos _·James . away in a local hospital, will be
N·. Y.;·· Ma~t:lr J:imes W. Preston o.f Opp, Alabama; 1 nephew, held Sunday at 1 P. M. at Mt.
telegrams, floral offerings,. cards
'o1 , Phi; afe~phla, Pa.: fatherTheodore McSwain pf Cairo, GeorOlive AlUE Church, Anthony. In·
of condolences and · all acts ol
In-law, Mr: Jasper D .. .Davis of
gia and a host of other sorrow· terment will be- in 1\lt. Olive .cekindness bestowed them during ·
Arlingtcn, Ga.: 4 grantt nephews;
irig relatives and friends. A na·
mctery, Anthony, Florida. Survitheir recent period of bereave·
·to grand .,· ~cc s: a hod of COUS• tive or Georgia, Mrs. Jeffonl had vors are: a sister, Mrs. Susie
ment. Special thanks to Rev.
. Ins, · nnioY.~ ' wllom are , 1\frs. Co- . Ih·e!l here for, the past 29 years.
Johnson of Anthony ; a foster
Deering, Mt. Olive M. B. ctmrc'll
ritha St· H·: o:-t! t, Mr. Willie CurThe funeral cortege will form at
daughter, Mrs. Mildred Mitchell
members · and the Franklin Fnn·
TAMPA - In memory of our era! Home staff.
rr. i\1:-. /ll"r·l " " C:1rry, Rev. Clem- ~308 E. Mohawk. The remains will and husband, Mr. Floyd Mitchell; loved
one, Mr. J. "Squat" Jones
ente C::r•· . i' ~:·s. Lu:-y Futch,
rer~nse after 4 P. M.- today (Fri·
fo ster grandchild, Janet Mitchell
Signed: Mrs. Bertha Gillis, sons,
who departed this life· two years
l\1rs·. i\l ~r:- · ;., Cb,-k, nnd Mt. and
dayl at Wilson .Funeral Chapel;
of Tampa; 19 nieces, Mrs. Bessie
daughters, and family.
ago,
March
17,
1976.
1\frs. C~ .:.l~'" - ~ ~ co,cland. all o I untiL near funeral time Saturday. Hamilton, Doris Roland, Kate
· Two lonely yel!rs have slipped
. Tamtla n:.. ~ ll j l'l ~rons other sor- "A WILSONSERVICE''
White, Rosa L. Green, Ruth Antowing re' :- tivrs and friends. A
derson, Bernice White, Doretha· away, but yoJlr vacancy can never
be filled.
,
TAMPA - The family of the
Smith, Maggie llill, Ida Ferrell,
_ 11ative T :uY.~ · :-~!!, Mr. Curry ha1l HARRIS, MR. JEROME --' FunSadly · missed- by: Mrs. C. l\1. late Mr. David (Bro) Johnson Jr.
liV.ed' he-re n'l nf his liie. The fun· · era! services for ·Mr. ;Jerome Har·
Jessie W!J.ite all of Anthony; 5
Jones, wife, Jasper Jo·nes, Jr. soD or 4209 E. Ellicott St., who d~
t'ral ·. cort ~ ~e w:'J form at 4'61-1
rfs of 5409 87th Street, who pass- . nephews, Mr. Charlie Hill, Ar·
and family.
parted on -l'llarch 5, wishes to
Webster Fi.reet. ThP. remliins will · ell away in VA Center, ·Bay Pines
tbur White, G. White, David Irv·
thank their many, many friends
repose aH ~ r 4 P. M. today <Fri·
will be held Saturday at 1:00_. P.M. ing, Charlie Irving ; cousins, l\Irs.
for letters, florals offerings, sym·
day) at w:Json Fnner;tl Chapf!l
at Greater )Jethel -Baptist Church
Pearl Hill, Mrs. Thelma Monday
pathy cards, telegrams and aU
and a ~ter J!l /\ . 1\l. Satnrday at
with Rev .•J. J,. Overstreet, offi·
of Tampa and a host of other sorkind 'and sympathetic acts be·
- the churt•h · · ~m f•tneral time. "A cinting. Interment will be in l\1~>·
rowing rclalivt>s and devoted
stowed upon them durin~ ~he
morial Park Cemetery. Survivors
friends . A native of 1\ntheny, Mrs.
WILSON SERVICE"
period of bereavement brought
are: a devoted wift>. Mrs. Ruby
Sap)J had lived here for the past
about by the passing of t~cir
year. The remains will repose af·
JONES, 1\Ht-::. F.SSIE - Funeral Lee Harris; 2 brothers, Mr. Arloved one. Special thanks go to
thur Harris and wife, Mrs. The!ter 4 P. M. Saturday at Wilson
s~rvlres for .l'frs. Essie L. Jone!
Rev. C. P. Epps. The Mt. Olive
of 516 -s. Frr •11o~t. _ wh9 passed , rna Harris and Mr. Anthony liar- Funeral Chapel. "A WILSO~
SERVICE"
M. B. Church members aod to .
away In a lnt·nl hospital, will be rls and wift>, Mrs. Rutha Mae HarThe Franklin Funeral Home.
Signed: Mrs. Bernice Johnson,
MARION, 1\fR. EURMAN-Funerwife and family.
al services for 1\Ir. Eurman Mar·
!on of 2207-lath Avenue, who
passed away in a local hospital.
r..-rd of Th~nlts
will be held Monday at 3:30 p.m.
TA:\IPA-The familv of the late
at Benlah Baptist Inst;tutional
Mrs. Nolia Bruner ~f 103! Bur- .
Church with Rev. A. Leon Lowry ,
dea Ct.. Tam!Ja, who departed
officlatiag. Interment will be ia
from this life on :\lar~h 5, wishes
lhe family plot Shady Grove
tO take this opportun;ty to thank
Cemetery. Survivors are: a deth<!ir manv frirnds for the televoted wife, Mrs. AUI! lean l\tarioa;
grams. norals offering!!, s.vm·
12.._ 44. The ruin of most men
children, Min Irma Lee Mariea,
path.v cards and all rther ado; 91
dates ·17. 35. from some idle moMillS Sylvia Ann Marion and Mr.
T:\,, fP.'\ - In memory ef my svmJtath_v and kin1ness sbowa ·.
ment. · ii~ 66.
Tony Edward l\larioo: step-father,
husband and father, !'tl~. Frank them durin( tbc;r r~ct>nt periOII
l\lr. Dock Peoples: cousi11s, 1\fr.
of bereavement d•te to her pa!lsMitchell, passed three years ago
and Mrs. Jollll Jobnsoa of Ala·
lng. Snf'clal fh:Jftk~ to Rev. W.
:\larcla 13, 1~. Time takes away
bama , Miss Elizabetla Hillmaa of
the edge of grief. bat memories L . Webb. Thf' Frif'ndlv '1\ftssioaarv Ra-tl~t f"hnrf'h members a,..
Georgia, ?tfr. lltltcheU !\faye anti
turn back every leaf.
the staff ef the Franktin Fnnenl
Fam(ly of Georgia, l\lrs. Allllie
Minnie L. ~11«-lleH, wife: Rea·
Home.
Whit~ter
of Georgia, l\fr. · a••
altl E . MilcbeR, t10t1 au all t h e
Si--rtf'.d: "-'."· .T~tmt-s Bntner, b••
Mrs. Edtar Wlnias, Mrs. Le\Mse
lllanf frieud.t.
Jun4 aacl 'family.
;.
. ' ..

;ot

will .

Card ol Thanks.
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will
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BUSINESS

FOB SALE

SHIR·LE Y' S F ISH i\lARKE T
NOW OPEN in Seffner. Highway
579 and Pruitt Roa d. Next to
t he One Stup Inn . Ali types of
Seafood.

VACANT
WANT A NEW HOME?
RAVE SEVE RAL 1\'EWLY reeoa- , $200 DOW N, GOOD CRE DIT . Call
ditioned homes In Progreas Vll·
Equal Opportunit y Development
lage. $50 down. Call HAROLD
Cor p. Call 257-3201.
BAKER RE ALTOR.
F OR SALE
Phone 988-1252
7838 North ~oth Street
1 COLOR TV, 1 F RE EZE R and
1 refrigerator. Call 935-7507. 802
E. Skagway.
3 BEDROOMS, 1 bath, carport,
%504 38th Avenue. % bedrooms, 1
chain link fence, Jar<• b a c II:
bath, $10,500. FHA.
yard.
W. H. TOOLE & SONS, INC.
Realtors
803 Franklin St.reet
Phone 223-4771
CORNER LGT, 3 bedrooml, 1~

TRAINEES

**

LIMITE D OPENi NGS for

NIRTHVIEW BDJ.S

NURSES AIDES
CLERKS TYPISTS
MEDICAL RECEPTIONISTS
6pportunity ~ earn while in
training. Call CAREER Director.
229-8381.

*

4 BE DROOMS, Jiving . r oom , din·

lug r oetu, nursery or Florldn
r oom , oouble sized lo t on corner,
double J arage, completely furnished except plaao. 413,500
total price, $92.68 a month,
FHA terms.
HAROLD BAKER , REALTOR
1188-1252 oc 988-7098

-------

***

FOR R E NT
2211 4th AVENUE
&03 WEST PALM
114 SOUTH DAKOTA
'l'hese a,artmeats are In alee.
condition. Call 223-4771.

PDa-.11: SEBYICE
For Spirilaal Advice

---------------BELMONT HEIGHTS

Payments $90.91 a Month
P , 1, ~UP.
A HEAVENLY naven of a home.
baths, CB home, atove and r eConcerete block with artesian
VACANT
frigerator.
cut atone front. Feature• three
RAVE SEVERAL NEWLY r econll BEDROOMS, 1 hath, Fla. room,
large bedrooms, a lovely .m od·
ditioned homes in Progresa VII·
CB home, chain link fence, well
ern bath with vanity and showlage. $50 down. Call HAROLD '
landscaped, air conditioned.
er. Extra large living room with
BAKER REALWR.
.
tastely decord paneling. Pull· ·
Phone 988-1252
man type kitchen equipped with
7838 North 40tb Street
broll6WDe range and · refrig.era- •
$56 DOWN
tor. VACANT. $200 moves you
ln.
Call now HAROLD BAKER
3 BEDROOMS, waU-io•wlliU ear- . CEMENT BLOCK. ll bedrooms, 1
REALTOR. 988-1252 after S p.•m .
pet. Nfust .tee to appreciate.
bath $10,300 P & I $68.%2.
988-'7098.
DON TAAFFE BROKER
7838 North .Wth Street
872-2729 or 839-14%2
LISTINGS NEEDED

NO CREDIT???

C!\LL OR SEE

SIS. BRADLEY
Phone 237-1821
3410 E. Lambright Avenue

FUNERAL DmECTOU
.WILSON'S
. FUIIEBAL ROME

$50 DOWI
PROGRESS VILLACE

Call Bill Brown
232-4891
OR SEE •ME AT

SUN RAY MOtORS

WILBERT WILLIAMS,
Realtor

6300 FI.0RIDA AVE.

EMPLOYMDfT

PRONE 251-404t
3 BEDROOMS, 1 bath homes,
Like new coodKiou.
JOHN TAAFFE, REALTORS
LEE TAAFFE, ASSOCIATES
832-40%4 • t89.fi41
-

WANTED
Office People for Keypunch, Receptionist, Clerical and .Secre·
trial work, we train you for
the job. Call 223-25Z4.

HEY!Y

HOSPITAL WORKERS NFEDED
We Will train women who do not
have ~ experience. Nurses Aide!!,
Hospital ·Sitter.s and Bedside
£ompanions wanted 'for private
>eases. Call 223-3649.

NOW YOU .CAN b~ . your ow.n
beautiful · new J tledroom home
for $200 down and as little as
$67 per month on FHA 235! Call
MARSON ENTERPRISES, INC.
876-1063.

.JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
15 MEN AND WOMEN needed.
GOOCl wurking oonditions. Good
.~alaries and benefitl. Earn $200
to $300 weekly. No matter whal
you used to do we wiH train Y<MP
Call 872-1573, make appointment
f.o r 1\>loaday 9:00 A. M.
SALESPEOPLE WANTED FULL
oR PARTTIME . Introduce today's most up-to-date educational books of Negro history.
All families with children need l
these books; publisher allows
families to receive these for only
$10.;(10 down payment. _Very rewarding opportunity for you to

I
I
I

·

For a personal interview call
MRS. SMITH at 626-0874, St.
Pete 862-4593 ur Clearwater 442-

FOR SALE
Handy Man Special

REA·..TORS,
2~18 E. 71h Avenue
Phone 248-6111
WALK TO SCHOOL

VACANT
HAVE SEVERAL NEWLY reconditioned homes in Progress Village. $50 down. Call HAROLD
BAKER REALTOR.
.
Phone 988-1252
7838 North 40th Street
RIVER GROVE
3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, W / W car·
pet, custom drapes, living porch,
patio, fenced yard, gar.age, eat
In kitchen . 3619 East Knollwood.
Phono 233-8201.

WEST TA!tJPA

LARGE F RAl\'IE HOUSE needs
interior r epairs. Could be du plex or 5 or 6 bedrooms, 2
baths, garage, $6,500. Good location.
JANET TROUPE, Realtor Owner
932-1011 or 949-1363

LARGE AND BEAUTIFUL b&me1
only $15 stlll;ts paper work. J
and 4 'bedrooms, Hll bathl, tam' lly room, enclosed .g ara1e, a'ldewalks and fully landscape lots.
Call now 621-3471.
HALLMARK CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

WEST
tAMPA
.

CB 2 B E D R G 0 M S • Owner
redeco rating. M-odern kitcben. ll
unit ilf A. C; Entire property
fenced on a huge corner lot.
$16;000. FHA • VA.

9656.

BEST 235

$200 DOWN FBA 235. 3 bedroollll,
llfa bath. VANITY HO~S, INC
109 Nortb - Arm(!nia. Phone 251·
9539.

. ·
·

RAISI NG A LARGE FAMILY? ·
- This home is for you. $11,500. ,
Call Me.

JACKSON HEIGHTS

P aym ent $118.86 a Month
P , 1, ~UP.
CUST0.!\'1 JlUILT BEAUTY. DeFURNISHED and r eady to ocsigned, built and lived in by
cupy. Live almost ·rent free.
contractor who spared no ex·
3 BEDROOMS, FRAME , $11,500,
FIIA-vA fin a ncing available.
pense in its construction. 3 extra
fully carpeted, ter m s ava ilable.
large bedrooms, two beautiful
921 E . 26th Ave.
full tile baths with va nities .
920-2835 or 227-0023
Spa cious living room and kitch·
RIVER GR OVE
CB AND IS IT I,OVELY!! 8 bed·
en hu ge enough to feed a fam·
L OVELy CB 3 BE DROOMS, 2
rooms, 2 ba.ths and lovely family of 20. Over $4000 dollars
ii.Y r oom. Neighb orhood shows
Qaths, air- conditioned in seworth of shrubb er y enh ance the
el uded circle of beautiful homes .
pride in ownership. Fenced In
large fenced in yard. E xtras too
Built-in kitchen, 26 feet paneled
back yard. Kitchen wiih utmost
numer ous to mention. AND LIS.
fa nllly room, dining ro om, liv·
in m odern convenlenceJS. In low
TEN TO l'HIS. 'I:his b ~autiful
i~Jg r oom, well a nd sprinkl '!r,
20 's. F HA or VA f inancing .
home comes compleCe·l y . furni shf
d b k · d • available .. Call m e- fo r a t our- of
ed at' · ito ·extra cost to' yon:
garage . and ence
a c . yar ' . ._, this exf'lu sive ar.e a. -. . - . . .
~~2 .009 , F HA ' term s.. .
_
.
$17,500 ' tot al price. Do\Vn .pa·y.
l't'lAXINE KE RN, ASSOCIATES :
iSA-BE L PER ~~'- ASSo C.
ment· only $700-.FHA.
·· ·
. Call HAROLD B.o\KER REAI,TOR.
IU
.
Ph.one
ISABEL ··sR'oWN ' R,E ALTOR ·
an
988,1252 Arter 5 P .M. 988- 7~8 - ..
Phone 933-3976
•· ' ·
839-63~7 REALTORS STi-6884 '
78.38 North 40th Street· '
' ·

DUPLEX

I

RIVER GROVE ESTATES .

I TAMPA

REA·LTY.,··.

C.'

1

POtR·S LEI
Funeral Rome

ROUSE FOR RENT
1

HIGHLAND PINES
CEMENT BLOCK. S bedrOOIJlS, I
baths $14,500 terms.
DON TAAFFE BROKER
872-2729 or 839-1422
LISTING NEEDED

MARTI N0

"Oar Bulnes1 Is le"lce"
~hoaea: 148-61Z5 • 145-2031

FOB RENT

RAVE SEVERAL NEWLY recon·
ditioned homes in Progress VU·
lage. $50 down. Call HAROLD
BAKER REALTOR
Phone 988-1252
7838 North 40th street

For all your Real Estate
n.eeds, and if you have
any money problems
..
and if you .own your.
own properly (or even
if
k"
·YOU . are ma mg pay•
mellfS OR your pioper•
1y.) Call er ~~
SAM ·C.
.

LOT FOR SALE. ACROSS Hillsboro, 103' x 86'. Askln1 price
$3,000. Call 238-1276.

VACANT

BE AN AVON REPRESENTA·I
TIVE· Let me show you how
easy it is to make money and
have fun In your free hours. 1 . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

232·0~23

·FOR BEHT

HIGHLAND PliES

Ha ving Trouble Buying A Car
Because you are lihort on Credl'
or Down Payment?
LET ME HELP YOU

make good
and be' of
service
to money
your COIIlillounity.
Come to 2304 Tampa St. or can
229-1718.

FOR SALE
JACKSON HEIGHTS

FOR SALE

PACE TWENTY-THREE

FURNISHED bouse for rent, 3 bed·
rooms. Refrigerator and stove,
centrat gas beat. '114 W. Forest
Avenue. Phone 876-6804 er 8772241.

HOI !6tb STREET
AI llDPl'eUive •• required ••
AI .t aezpeuslve as desired
Phoaes 14'7-3151 or 247-3152

THE CEMETERY BEAUTIFUL

ENDOWED CARE FOREVER
In The Kiss of The Sua Thera Is P¥donln The Song Of The Bird There Is MirthYou are Nearer To God's Hearl in This BeauH·
ful SeUing Than Any Place Elsa On ·Earlh.

ATTEND YOUR CHURCH··

REGULARLY
4615 E. HANNA AVENUE

TEL. 626-2332 .

$}00 DOWN·! !
RUN DOWN Living Quarters?_? MOVE INTO A......

BRAND NEW 3 BR HOME
ON YOUR LOT OR SELECf Till NIIGHIORHOOD OF YOUR
CHO.ICE THRU-OUT TAMP.6,.
We'll pick you up for Model Showing. Immediate
·occupancy. Stove & Refri~ . included. Pqym:en; s

LOW AS $67 Mont.h! .
P lus $100 Pre-paid items. :)60 paymti. indu'din~ i~ter:
e st, Insurance. & lax~ •· If your fa.mily of: '6 has an ,
income of $400 Example: you 'll have .to pay 'only .20% .- .
of your ad justed income for housing (deducting allow·
ances for social security.) Gei deiails on 'the F.HA 235
piogram today. CAll RUELL Corp. ·silO W. Kennedy
Blvd. Suite 201,
; : i .. · _
.. :.
.
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(Continued from page 7)
Kinsey, :Yirs. Bett y Gatlin, Mrs. Helen Canty, 1\lrs. Evelyn Flagler,
Mrs. Ernestine Bell, l\lrs. Diana Bell, Mrs. Willie :uae ·stubbs, Mrs.
P ansy Griffi th , Mrs. Ethel Lawrence, ~Irs. Ruby Valdez, and Mrs.
Mary Lee.
SCHOLARSHIP COM.i\flTTEE MEETS TONIGHT
The Ada B. Lomas Scholarship committee is meeting t his evening at 7 :30 at the Kid M ason Recreation Center . Members will
m ake final arrangements for the fashion show that will be held on
Mar ch 26.
THE McCALLS EXPECTED
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. McCall of Philadelphia are expected
to arrive fo r a visit with his sister, Mrs. Mae Ethel Walker on E.
Ola Avenue. Mr. McCall is the assistant to the Exalted Ruler of
Elks and Mrs. McCall is the national recorder.
AMONG THE SICK
. Mrs. Estella Allen is expecting to enter a hospital in Baltimore
~onda y.
·
. Mrs. Otha Ligon Evans, Worthy Matron of the Q. L. Evans Chapter No . 152 0 . E . S., is a patient at St. Elizabeth's Hospital. Her.
mother, :\Irs. Mable . Gordon, Past Grand Matron , is confined to
St. Joseph's.
.
MRS. CLARK HOSTS· BRIDGE CLUB .
La San Souci Bridge Club met recently at the home of Mrs.
Emma Clark on Cypress Street. Members · ·attending were Mrs.
Cornette· Mills, Mrs. Ruth Brown, Mrs. Ruby Powell, Mrs. Dorothy
Nelson, Mrs. Mary Sheehy and ~rs. Mary Lee.
· ·
·
Guests were Mrs. Estelle Miles, ··Mrs. Evelyn Wils?n, . Mrs. Doris
Metcalfe and Mrs. JQyce O'Brien.
' Mrs. Metcalfe was here from Alab;una visiting her twin si!!· ,
ter, !\Irs. O'Brien.
.
. J
· The club is meeting Saturday evening at 7:30 with Mrs. Betty
Fausey.
•
CONTEST AT MT. CALVARY .
. ._ .
. ,
Group One of the True In Heart Clu_b, ,led by Mrs. Gr.a ce Walker, is sponsoring a <; Master, !\Ild Mi~ Tru~ In ·Hear~"cqntes~ Sun(lay ·
afternoon at 3 :30: The affair will be· held in · Boneparte . Hall of ·
~t . CalvarY S. b. A. Church.
ON TRIP
.
Louis Whitehead ·i s ·an a t rip with tl!e _Chamberlain High School
yocar mu5i~ department concert' chqrus. They will stop in Atlanta, .
and NashYille and Gatlinburg, Tennessee· before retilrniiig home
Sunda:y at 6 P. M. .
'
.
Also on the trip are Carrie Core and Michael Bennett.

-~

NOTES FROM TAMPA CLUBS·
(Continued From . ~age · ltl
nue, Apt. 310.
.
.
, THE ~EELINE SOOI~ CLUB is having a party Saturday night
at th~ ho,J1le of. Mrs. Betty Canty, 60~ 32nd Avenue.
. ·· ZI9J'o!S l!~IQHl'S COMMUNITY . CIVIC CLUB .. is meetin.g Monday i"ght
7\.'J l'clock. at Greater Mt. Carmel A:M.E. Church on
S4tfi street.·J •·
. ·
· •, ·
-'.
. ·~ ~ROJANS SOCIAL CLUB . will have a party Saturday ni,ght
at · jl:30 at, the- Armettia Temple. · There will be a nice door prize,
and the public is invited. ,
Members 'of the F ASHWNETTES SOCIA,L ·CLUB will meet tonight at the home . Mr.s. Clar·a Smith, 2114 W. Carmen Street.
THE WOMEN'S PROGRESSIVE CLUB is meeting Saturday
. eve~ing at the home .of .Mrs, Joan Pouncey, ·8801 11th Street . . The
·
last' meeting was at the home of Mrs. Verdie Platt.

. ~

• •

of

·Notes .· Froni Tampa./ Lodge~
' WEsT HYDE PARK LODGE N0. -'327' F&AM is meeting' M;ontlay
night at' 8 o'clock at the Odd Fellows Hall,· Scott and ·central Ave. ~

Peace ·:Qaptist Church , First 8'pt. Ushers ~o. 2
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.. SISTER OKA

FOR APPOINT·
MENT PHONE

READER AND ADVISOR - 876-2667
~re _you unhappy? Worried? Having trouble ' at home? Is
your married life failing? Is you_r loved 'one true to you? ·
Are you a failure in Business? Are you financially worried?
Are you sick and in bad health? Do · you know your lucky
day and number? One visit to me !lnd· I will convince you
that you can be helped. Ask those who have been to see me.
God has ~iv~n me these !'ifte d oo...-,ers to help vou. COME
SEE ME NOW - LATER .MAY BE TOO LATE.
OPEN 9 A.M. TO ll P \ 1
~,c? o W KENNEDY BLVD.
'fAl\IPA, FLORIDA 336G9
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·~~;3, .,!·Piec~·. :lt!Ciro·oftir.-~~···~~~..

.at·

2607- 24th Avenue
·
· Mi: Jo~~ph Graha~, Pres.
Rev. J. C. Goins, Pastor
,, ., Mr_s. Trttdy Taylor, Reporter·
Betty D;twkins, Reporter
. The No . . 2 usher board of F!k·s t
S.S. will begin at 9:30, with tbe
Baptist Ohuroh · of West Tampa
Supt, Deacon ·Jessie . Manley in .of whiC'h- }lev: M. · C. · Jobnsori ~ ·
charge. Morn~pg worship - services is pa,s tor· will ~eet Monday night
wiU begin at 11, with the Goin:;' at 7
the churclh. The president
Chorus and Jr. usher bo~rd serv~ . is .ask;ing -a,w m ~m1Jers ·to please ,
ing. The pastor will .~ d~liver the be · present . an&' on · time. m'e ssage.
· ·
.
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock
--~we will celebrate the . Chlirch's
mon···Hortdn .' Everyone is invited.
35th anniversary with the sermon
Let us remember to pray for' and
being delivered by the Rev. Solo- visit our sick and shut-ins. ·
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